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[NEW SERIES.] f 
Improved Apparatus Cor Well Doring and 

Hoisting. 

The discovery of the commercial value of mineral 
oil has greatly stimulated the eftbrts of inventors 
to improve upon the crude attempts first made to 
reach the buried treasures of the ea�th ; yet the old 
walking beam and samson post are still adhered to, 
probably because of their simplicity and cheapness. 
'fhe object of the apparatus herewith illustrated is 
�oprovide an improved de· 
vice for boring wells. It is 
also adapted for pumping 
and hoisting purposes. Its 
operation is easily under· 
stood, as the parts are sim. 
pIe in character and few. 

A level platform, A, cir· 
cular in form, and either a 
disk or a rim, is laid upon 
the ground, and the plat· 
form, B, revolves upon it by 
means of trucks or rollers. 
iit the center of this plat. 
form is a well-hole, and ris· 

ing from its side is the up· 
right, C. Under the l)lat
form, B, ie a fixed gear wheel 
in which the wheel, D, 
meshes. The platform being 
fotated, by horse or any oth· 

er power, its revolution gi ves 
motion to the wheel, D. On 
the same �haft with this 
gear is a double lever, hav· 
ing circumferential slots in 
either arm, at equal dis· 
tances from the center. In 
front of this is a similar lev 
er or double arm, E, 11ll.Ving 
pins in its rear face which 
play in the segmental slots, 
.and by which the ann, E, is 
carried around with the shaft 
of D. In this arm is a Ion· 
gitudinal slot, in which 
moves loosely a box to which 
the· connecting rod, F, is piv. 
oted, wl;lich is secured at the 
other end to a box which 
slides up and down in a cor
responding slot in the up
right, C. 

NEW YORK, DECEMBER 15, 1866. 

For pumping purposes this machine appears to be 
equally efficient. It can be worked very rapidly by 
having a large wheel under the platforlL, B, even 
when the horse or other motive power is traveling 
slowly. The rotation of. the platform insures a grad. 
ual rotation of the drill, so that at every stroke U 
presents its cutting edge at It different angle; and 
the hole is always bored perfectly round. 

A patent was issued March 6, 1866, to W. C. 

.I '3 per Annum, 
1 LIN ADVANCE.] 

nishes the data on which his statements are founded, 
and the Worcester and 'Vestern railways, between 
Boston and Albany, are those to which his remarks 
are specially applied. 

Quoting from the report of the English Board of 
Trade. for the year 1863. the average expenditure 
per train. taking all the railroads in the United 
Kingdom, is placed at 28. 7d., or 62 cents per mile. 
Of this sum the cost of maintaining the way and 

works, the locomotive pow
er, and the repairs and re· 
newals of cars, amounts to 
ls. 2id., or 29 cents; the 
remaining items include 
the Government tax, com· 
pensation for personal in· 
jury, legal expenses. and 
other expenditures which 
must be paid whether the 
trains run or not. 

In regard to the traction 
of a locomotive, 1,000 pas
Rengcl'S, or 300 tuns of 
frl'ight, arc considered as a. 
fair maximum load on the 
majority of the English 
railways. 'Vhen tIle tmck 
is laid, and the road is fully 
equipped, the results of full 
trains at the present priees 
would be, on the roads un· 
der discuSfoion, 10,000 tuns 
on the five daily freight 
trains at $7, and 6,000 pas
sengers, in six trains. at $6 
each, giving Il)otal of $106,-
000; but, by the estimate 
given above, the actual cost 
is only $124 for each train, 
yet, to cover all exppndi
tares, call it $159. 'fhcn 
27 passenger� pay the total 
cost, and 1)7:) are canicd 
free. For freight alone, 23 
tuns defray the whole ex
pense, and 177 go free. 

As the shaft, D, rotates 
the arm, E, is carried around, 
find soon after the box car
rying the connecting rou 
has passed the lower center 
it slides to the upper end of 
the arm, allowing the drill, 
F, to fall, when the continued 
revolution of the shaft again 
raises it, to fall again at 
the next half revolution By 

McGILL & GIBSON�S DRILLING, PUM:PING, AND HOISTING II ACHINE. 

A prevalc-nt opinion is 
that the clmrges on a rail. 

road must be l)roportioncd 
to the cost of constructivn. 
Now it is found that the 
Engli�h railwuys on whirh 
the greatest c,mount of calJ
ital per mile has been ex 
pended, are those on which 
the fares arc the lowest. 

'fhe Charing' Cl'OES Hail way 
cost a million and a-lmlf 
sterling, or $7,500,000 in 
gold, per mile, yet passen· 
gers are carried at a lower 
rate than on some roads 
constructed at a hundredth 

this means there are two full strokes given to each I McGill and A. J. Gibson, of Cincinnati, Ohio. For 
one revolution of the wheel, D. The drill may be further information address A. V. Stewart, No. 14 
attached to the upper block directly, or after the hole Public Landing, Cincinnati, Ohio, or W. C. McGill, 
has progressed, to the knob. G, on the box by a rope : No. 277 Walnut street, same city. 
passing over the pulley at the top of the uprights. I 
The rope passes around the shaft, D, thence on the 
dmm or winch, H, to be let out as demanded by the 
progress of the work. The sand-pump is always 
suspended ready for use from the hinged pulley 
�lock, I, by a rope winding on the barrel of the 
winch, J. The drill can easily be removed by the 
winch, H, and the sand.pump lowered into the well 
without the trouble of disconnecting the drill. 

REDUCTION OF RAILWAY CHARGES. 
Hon. Josiah Quincy delivered, last week, an ad· 

dress before the Boston Board of Trade warmly ad· 
vocating the possession by the several States of all 
the important railway lines, believing that thereby 
the charges for passage and transportation of freight 
would be reduced to correspond with the mere cost 
of operation. The experience. of English roads fur· 

part c,f that cost. When the actual fares exceed the 
expense incurred in the conveyance, it becomes a 
mHe question of numbers as to what fares best pay. 
English experience also proves that any decrease in 
price of transrortation is immediately followed by a 
nearly corresponding increase in business. 

The effect of reducing fares, on dividends, is seen 
in the contest between the Edinburgh and Glasgow, 
and the Caledonian railways, connecting these two 
cities, which, with their immediate vicinities, have 
a population of 600,000 inhabitants. During the 
contest the fares were reduced to one.eighth of the 
ordinary charges i the lo�s in dividends, resulting, 
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amounted in th!) one company to one, and in the 

ot'l!'r to less than one·half, per cent per annum. 
and a simple calculation reduces the 
mOre tangible form we have given it. 

story to th" I NEW YORK THF� METROPOJ.IS. 

Every national bank in the United States is obliged 
by the necessities of business, to keJp an account in 
New York; and about 1,000 of' them voluntarily re 
deem in New York, of all thl' seventeen citips from 
which they aru allowl·d by law to choos('. The nec
essary principl .. of requiring an national batIks to ri'
ceive each other's notes at par, while it would b" 
manifestly unsound policy to compel private credit· 

ors to receive them as legal tend,'r, throws great 
risk and periodical !'mbarrassment upon the banks 
at the centers of trade where circulation aCCUll1u· 

Should the Worcester and Western road8 lower 

their charges, not to one.eighth, but to one-sixth, 

with a similar increase of business, the difference to 

the shareholders would consist in receiving nine in

stead of ten pel' cent, annually, on their investments, 

a los8 of $100,000 to the roads and a gain of millions 

to the community. 
According to General Stark, freight is now carried 

by the tun 'on some of our ''Vestern roads for one 

cent per mill'. At this rate a tun could be taken 

from Albanv to Boston for two dollars, the cars in 

both cases ;eturning empty. As a tun is equivalent 

to two passengers, they could be taken between tlm 

two cities for one dollar each. 
However great may be the Ll'nl'fits a(,l'ruing to 

the people from the low·fare sy�tem, they are unat· 

tainable und!'r the Im,slmt mode of manag,'ment. 

The plan propo�ed for securing these advantag('s is 

the purchase of the roads referred to, for an l'quita

ble price, payment to be made by the issue of' bond� 
f,)r fifty years at fin' pl.r cent; th" grant of a p .. r
JUanent h'ase to t1l(' Pity of Boston-tIll' city paying 
the ink1'l'st on the loall�-to k('('p the road and stock 

in rl'pair, and to use tIlt' ';Ul'plu� aft"r making all the 
faeilitieR required by the enlarg"ment of lHl�ill(,�R. 

Referrin<r to a moveml'nt of like character in En
gland, tIll' :ddress clo�ed with cxprl's�ing the (lP�ire 

that Massachusetts should inaugurate the movement 

whose' univ!'rsal adoption is merply a question of 
time. 

INTERESTING OFFICIAL STATISTICS. 

The departmental reports are rather barren of in
struction appropriate to onr pages. "'13 collect a 
few items : 

POS'l'AT, )lONEY ORDERS. 

'1'he money-order oflices have been doubled in 
number (760 against 347 laet. year) and the 
business has been more than tripled. The nulU
bel' of orders issued has been nearly It quar
ter of It million (24:3,GOD), allll th" amon"nt of 
lllOney transmitt3d nearly lour millions of dollars 
($3,977,250 28), in sums averaging $16 32. The 
commissions l}aid on these orders amounted in 
round numbers to $3:l,000, and the cxpenses to 
$28,000; profits $7,000. The system has now paid 
an e�cess of $90 oyer all it� expenses from the 
start. 

SOUTHERN ltAILltOADS. 

Thc domestic mail-service has been extended 38,-
581 miles; chiefly in the lately insurgent state8. 
Xine tenths of the railroads in the South arc now in 
opera tion, consisting of ninety roads with an aggre
gate length of 8,170 miles; leaving 14 roads, with a 
length of 696 miles, idle. 

ACTIVE FOTIEIGN CORltESPONDENCE. 

'1'he fortlign postage collected has 1)een nearly 
half a million dollar;; great(�r than last year. O\-er 
nine millions of letters have been exchanged with 
foreign countries, ahout an equal number pa��ing 
each way. The increa�e in the Ellropean correspond
encc oyer that of 1865, i� remarkable, amounting 
to 1,851,3:10 letters . Over four millions of newspa
pers were exchanged with foreign countries, and 
more than t wo-thirds of these went fl'olll the United 
�tate": in('rea�e, only about 30,000. 

CONSUMPTION OF POSTAGE STA�PS. 

'l\vE'nty tuns, or, by superficial lIlP!1snrl'ment, for
ty.eight :Ul(\ a hulf square miles, of postage stamps, 
luwe he en usc,l during the year: enough to roof a 
large township, with all its honses, barns, churches, 
�ardens, forests and farms; or, if you choose to 
make a ribbon of them, enough to reach nearly 
from the equator to either pole, or twice the length 
of th.. �Ii,,,i,,,i ppi rivpr. So that if l'Yl'l'ybo:ly 
won],] be obliging ,·nough to use tllC govprnml'nt 
stamp on t1w !'n velopr its('lf, the merc omisGion of 
th('�(' littk l'xtra bits of paper W'luld lighten th<' 
mail-lmgB by mOl". tlmn forty t.houRand poundR, and 
�t\ve in paper fifk"n or twenty thoumnd dollal·H. The 
Po,tma"ter Gcmeral ,10:.'8 not impart this information 
in BO many WOl'dH, but he assures us that nearly 350 
millions of Htamp� haY(, b,'en Rold in the year past, 
b!',id" ll"a1'ly fort.y millions of stampfOd envelopeR; 

THE NAVY. 

Material and occasion for numerous suggestions 
of great interest might be found in the present 
state of nayal affairs; but Secretary Welles is popu
larly supposed to be a man not easily roused, and his 
report is hardly of a rousing charactr,r. There is 
nothing new in the references made to our euccess
ful ocean monitors, or in the suggestions advanced 
on the subject. A great increase of ship-houses, 
building shops, dry docks and building materials, 
at the navy yards, the renovation of the yards at lates, and furnishes an unanswerable reason, in til(' 

Norfolk and Pensacola, and the settlement of a opinion of the Controller of the Currency, forrC'quir

fresh.water station for iron bottoms, are strongly ing all national ]Janks to redeem at one or anoth"r 
urged. '1'here is nothing worth mentioning e bout of tIll' g'rl'at centers-in New York, Boston� Phila· 

ha�bor defenses. The universal deterioration and I delphia, or bf'tter still,in New York alone: 
decrease of seamen is referred to, and an improve- PUBLIC LANDS. 
ment in their condition, whICh is indispensable to The whole public domain now contains ll('arly 
induce men in these days to seek the dangerous call- 1 ,500 millions of a"r,'8, of which only ubout on!'· 
ingof sailors, is recommended in general terms. Eco- third have b"l'n sun'''yed. Upward of four anLl a 
nomical management of the liberal war appl'opl'ia- half milliuns have ])('<,n disposed of in the year, of 
tions to the Nayy Department has enabled it to com- which only about 388,000 acres were sold, while 
plete all the vessels and engines contracted for be- nearly two millions of acres were taken up by set· 
for!' the close of the war, leaving a residue of about tIers und,'r the homestead act, nearly a million and 
fifty millions which can be relinquished to the '1'reasu- a quarter of swamp lands werl' conced"d to the States 
ry. The navy does not appear to be illlproving its (making over 43 millions in ull), and tho .. ,'st Wf're 
present lelsUl'c by any service of' a scientific eharacter. absorbed by railroads, military warrants and agri. 

COAST DEFENSES. cultural colleges. Measur<'s af(' l'ecommf'nded for 
As everybody knows, the entrances of the New promoting th(' plantillg and growth of tim]),,!' on 

York and other harbors are being lined with tre- th<; public domain. 
mendous weights of metal, in batteries of enormous 
length, of fifteen and twenty-inch guns. Surv<'ys 
of the lakes are energetically prO>-'l'cuted. 

SMAI,L-ARMS. 

A plan for converting Springfield muskets into 
breech-loaders more efficient than the Prussian nee
dle gun, and at a comparatively small cost; also 
models of new breech-loaders for the various arms 
of the service, have been decided on by the special 
Board of officers appointed for that purpose, who�e 
lengthened experiments have often been publicly re
ferro,l to. The manufacture and alteration are al
ready vigorously going forward, but the S2Cl'etal')' 
does not deign to throw any light upon what he is 
doing. Nobody out of the department seems to 
know what improvements have been adopted. 

FEVEUISlI PHlCES AND ENFEEBLED GRow·rH. 
The Treasury mport imputes to a redundant cur

rency and a fallacious inflation of values, a decline 
in American enterprise, on sea and land, exhibited 
in the slow construction of needed dwellings and 
manufactories, in the abandonment or inactivity of 
lUost of our ship yards,and in a decrease of our tun
nage clearances in foreign trade from upward of six 
millions in 1860 to less than three and a half mil· 
lions in 1866, while the foreign tunnage cleared from 
our ports increased from two and a half to foul' and 
a half millions. The Secretary, that iR, <loes not see 
in the stifling of' our ocean enterprise by British 
Confederate privuteers during the war, adequate 
cause for its continued torpor after two year� of 
ppace. 

GOLD PRODUCT. 

The value of gold assessed for InterIral Rm'enue 
the past year has been $81,389,541. Of this amount, 
$70,032,805 were assessed on the Pacific side; twen
ty-five per cent of the whole product being esti
mated as having escaped assessment. Adding this, 
and allowing about half the gold assessed in the East 
to b", foreign, the total domestic production is 
estimated at $9 3,219,374; an incr<'ase of $19,6 75,015, 
in comparison with 1865. 

NATIONAL BAlITKING SYSTE�1. 

Only eleven banking institutiolls have been con
verted into national banks, in the year !'nding Oct. 
1, 1866. Fifty-one new national b�nks have been 
organized. Sixteen aI',' closing 01' closed, ancI 1,647 
are in active operation. Aggregate capital paid in, 
about 418 millions of dolbr� ; bouds to secure circu
lation, about 330 milli ons ; circulation not quite 300 
millions, being an increase of about 100 millions, 
reduced to about fifty millions by State circulation re
tire(l by converted banks. Total resources $1,525,-
493,960; liabilities for circulation and deposits $1,-
024,£74,386: leaving a surplus of $501,221,574 for 
capital and earning·. 

PATENTS. 
'l'here were 14,039 applications for patents in 1866 ; 

about 3,000 more than in any previous year. Of 
these, 10,130 were granted, of which 8,716 have been 

issued. 

PENSIONS. 

It is a singular fact that although but one Revolu
tionary pensioner-Samuel Downing, of Edinburgh, 
Saratoga county, N. Y.-now survives, there are no 
less than 931 widows of Revolutionary soldiers still 
on the pensioll rolls. The greater longevity of 
WOllll'11 ,,·illl,,)t account fill' thiR CnOl'lllOllS discrep
ancy, and the fact that pensioner� and annuitants 
live long, seems equally in favor of both sexes. Of 
COUl'se, the widows of those killed in battle swelled 
the proportion of female pensioners vcry largely, 
but this could not have multiplied it 900 times, 
hardly 10 times. Probably, in consid!'r.ltiou that 
.. none but the brave deserve the fail''' (not to speak 
of the pensions) the surviving heroelil were generally 
and even repeatedly ble�sed with youthful and 
blooming brides. There are now, in round numbers, 
45,000 invalids, and 70,000 widows and relatives on 
the rolls, at an annual cost of eleven and a·half mil

lions of dollars. 

A New Caustic. 

Perhaps we should rather have headed this item 
"an old bleacher," instead of a new caustic. A Mr. 
Augustus Barnes proposes to take out a pat.ent for 
removing spots, moles, nrevi, and other diseased 
conditions of the skin, by the action of sunlight 
concentrated through a lens. Dr. P. ""V. Ells
worth, of Hartford, in the Medical and Surgwal Rf
porter, vouches for the removal of a nrevus cover· 
ing four or five square inchpR of the face, of a deep 
cherry red color, approaching purple, and covered 
with knobs of eondensed tissue an eighth of an 
inch high. After two applications, every knob had 
disappeared, the skin had gained a natural color, 

and, as a deformity, the n::evua was practically cured. 
Mr. Barnes professes also to have removed small 
tumors, to have produced a true and healthy skin 011 
tlte surface affected by ichthyosis, Rnd to have high 
expectations in regard t.o lupus and incipient cancel'. 
The prospects of the colored race also open a bound
less field for speculatioll under the power of MI'. 
Barnes's magic lens. 

BRK<\D, beer and butt('rmilk (anLl the same is par
tially true of butter), directly after being made, 
make a rapid exchange of carbon for oxygen, with 
a proportional iInprovl'ment in wholesomeness. 
Bread, when tlms ripened, is computed to contain 
twenty per cent, more of nutriment than when hot 
from the oven. The change in both taste and tex
ture is very marked. It is important to have all 
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these articles rillen in a pure, clear atmosphere, as 1 0f length. If, in addition to �is, 've consider that -With inside cylinders the two steam chests are 
they �hsorh

"
very fr

.
eely t�e ill savors and unwhole- the. area of the heads taken up by the tubes, on turned toward each other and bolted together, the 

some lllgreCllents of the all' around them. i wInch there can be no pressure, is very great be- cylinders being bolted to the two frames by flanges on 
-_.. i °1 h . 

[From our Foreign Correspondent.l I 81C.e t e proportIOn of the strain that they them- their opposite sides. This is an exceedingly incon-
ROLLING STOCK OF ENGLISH RAILWAYS. I selves bear, we see that the circular seams always venient arrangement for taking care of the valve 

LONDON, Nov. 15, 1866. 'I h�ve a great excess of strength over the longitu- seats, as there is but a narrow space for getting 
Having, in my last letter, noticed the principal 

�l11al ones, and hence the propriety of double rivet- at them to scrape them if necessary, yet there is 
features of English railways in respect to" works i mg t!le latter. Angle iron is used in theeonstruction but one line, the London and South-western, that 
ofline" and permanent way, 1 now proceecl to give I 0: bOIlers to a larger extent than we should think ad- has adopted our plan of using a rock shaft, and 
some description of the rollinO' stock OwinO' t o -the Ylsable, though the best builders only use it for placing the mlve chest where it is accessible. In 
excellence of the permanent way: some ��rangc- fastening the forward tube sheet to the shell. regard to valve motion there is much greater variety 

ments, which on our roans are necessities, have not '1'he tubes are always of brass, and are set with than with us, for while we have generally agreed 

been as generally introduced in English 10comotiYes; steel ferrules at one or both ends. Steel is coming- upon the shifting link of the curved slotted form 
and while with us makers have settled on one or largely into use for boilers, on account of its ,o:r""t with knuckle joints for the eccentric rods behind

' 

two types of enginc e�clush-ely, the variety (,f '11'- strength and the facility with which it can be here there is not only a division between the shift: 
rangemcnt here is much greater. '1'here arc many Hanged to any desired form. It may reasonably be ing and stationary links, but in regard to form and 

lines, however, which of late have a!lopted seveml expected, also, that the reduction of the thickness of positions of the centers there is every poesible 

American ic1eas, such as thl) Bissell truck, the the plates, consequent on the substitution of steel for variety. In addition to these there is a form of 

equalizing bnr between coupled drivers, and placing iron, will remove a difficulty which is always tound link which has been largely adopted of late, from 

the steam chest on the top of outside cylil1tlers ; anel with English locomotive boilers, but which is un- the cheapness with which it can be made; which is 

it is probable that the use of most of these will ere known in Amorica, viz., the grooving of the plates a combination of the two systcms, the link being 

long become general. The English locomoth"c, just at tho end of the lap of tho circular joints in the straight, and therefore eaey to fit up, and is sus

however, though unfit tor American roads, is never- submerged part of the joint. This has always been pendec� from a weigh shaft whi�h also carries at 

theless. for the roads on which it has to run, an ex- a most seriouf! trouble, since the plates are reduced its opposite extremity the valve-rod link, so that 

cellent machine, and presents sonw points which to an unsafe thiclmess just at this part long before when one is raised the other is lowered, and both 

we would do well to copy. For good engincs the the remainder of the boiler is at all impaired by move in the operation of reversing. This gives as 

type most generally adopted is six coupled driving use. This cannot be due to bad calking, fOl' it good a distribution of the steam as the other forms 

wheels, about five feet diameter, without other occurs in places where no calking is done. It is and in addition to its simplicity has the advantag� 
wheels. For an engine of twenty-seven tuns' weight, attributed by some to the strain caused by expan- of dispensing with the counterbalance, as the link 

the amount on each pair of wheels would be about sion, tending to buckle the plates, especially where, and valve rod link counterbalance each other. 

nine tnns on the forward pair, eleven an,l a half' on as in some cases, no expansion joint on the frame The reciprocating parts are now mostly made of 

the ccnter or driving axle, and six and a h8.lf tuns on is provided; and if this be the cause it would no Bessemer metal, to insure strength with lightness. 

the after pair. Such an engine would have cylinders doubt be less serious with comparatively flexible The pistons are made in a much simpler manner 

eighteen inches diameter by twenty-four-inch stroke, thin plates than with the thicker ones. The adap- than ours, and are equally good as regards tightness 

with a thousand square feet of heating surface in the tation of the fire-boxes to the burning of bituminous and smoothness of the cylinder. They ure generally 

boiler, and carry one hundred and twentv lb. stcam. coal is generally very simple and quite effectual. packed on Ramsbottom's patent. in which the piston 

For passenger engines there is grc�ter variety. On the London and South-western perhaps the most is a light solid disk, with a flange to give width of 
The majority have inside cylinders, though a re- complete combustion of the gases is obtained by the b�aring on the cylinder. In this flange are turned 
spectable proportion have outside. A favorite plan use of lurge quantities of fire brick in the form of three square grooves five-sixteenths inch wide, 

has been to give but a singlt' pair ofilrlYing wheels, of tubes, arches, and gratings, to insure the requisite and into these 111'(; spring rings of square steel wire of 

from si'[ fect fio,;: inehes to Sl'\"('l1 fl'ct six inches heat j')r ignition after the [til' tor combustion has that size, cut carefully to exactly the proper length, 

diameter, with one pair of' leat/ing- and one pair of heen admitted; but as this system is very heavy, and so that the ends shall just come together when in 

trailing wlll,els, of tlll'PI' f.'d six inches <liamekr; not rca(liiy app�ipcl to existing hoilCI's, it has not working condition, having first been bent to the 

cylinders sixteen inches or seventeen inches diam- come into as general usc as other less expensive proper CUlTe so that thc:y shall l,e pressed out 
et('). h�' twenty-fonr-inelJ st!'nk,,_ '1'1](' (lriYing nne] s(,al'(,ely IpSA perfect mRunR. The most usnal by -their own elasticity to a steam· tight bearing. 
·wh('c1:--:. in tl1(';..:e carry elpn n (n' 1 "'\'�'lY(\ l1111�;) l)ut, as 

I 
plnn 1:-;; 10 lun·{' �.1n a1'(,h of til'C' lll'kl: pro,i('(' tin,!!,' fl'<lill i Xotl1in,u' eoula Lc' :..;illlplc'l' 01' 1"1101'(' cflicicnt than this 

YlC ��hDt1hl �nrp()SC, they H!'(" ()l'tt'll dt'fid',ollt ill u{l- i jUJ-:t 1)('1(}\v t.he' tnlH':-I. ahout half \\"n�· �lI'l" !:-::-: tll� i f()r a I\i�;l()n packing .. 
hesion. Four coupled wheels nre now more in fire-b0x, and under this air is admitted through two All locomotive wheels are of' wrought iron, gen
favor, either with a single pair of leading wheels, or openings in the front of the fire-box seven inches eraey with steel tires. As already stated, the size 

with a four· wheel bogie. The largest diameter of' square, provided with dampers by which the quan- of both driving and carrying wheels is larger than 
coupled wheels is seven teet. There is hardly any tity can be regulated. Or tllC air may be introduced with us, and the same applies to the carriage 
armugement of wheels that may not be found in at the door, and thrown down toward the arch by a wheels also, .whkh gives an advantage in regard to 
quite general use, two pair of driving wheels alone, deflector of old sheet iron, in either case the air case of traction, at least where the roads are good 
four drivers and a pair of trailiuO' wheels four being obliged to mingle with the gas and ignite enough, as they arp here, to admit of them without 
drivers and 

'
two pair of' lcnding wh;els, 01' a �ingle before entering the tubes. Sometimes the defll,c- danger of riding the rails. SLADE. 

pair of driving wheels and a bogie, but the first tor is used without the fire-bdck arch, and in some 
mentionccl fOl'll1S are perhaps the most usual. The cases there is no -fire door at all, though, unless the 
boilers are made of seven-sixteenths-inch plates in firing be constant, this must, I should think, admit 
the shell, five-eighths 01' thrce-fomths for the for- too much air. In all arrangements an ample snp
ward- tube sheet, and copper fire-boxes half inch ply of air is provided, and some means for prevent
thick, except the tube sheet, which is three-fourths iug it from entering the tubes without having com
inch thick reduced to five-eighths inch below bined with the gas. As this is a matter which 
the tulleS. The water spaces around the fire-box greatly affects the coal bill of a railway, it is well 
are two and a half inches to three inches wide. worth the careful attention of those in charge of 
The circular seams of boilers, as a general thing, are such matters with us. The fire door is now always 
single riveted, while the longitudinal ones arc made sliding, and consists merely of two plates, con
double riveted, three-fourths inch being the usual nected by links in such a way that they open and 
diamet�'r for the rivets. As this plan is not gen- shut together by a simple push with the f'oot on a 
erally followed with us, it i� worth while to call at- suitable lever. Beside being much handier and 
tent ion to the reason why it is done here, and why more out of the' way, they have the ad'-antage of 
it certainly is the right way to build boilers. The not being blown open in case of the failure of a tube. 
strain on any joint or section of' a boiler is propo1'- '1'he usual size of blast pipe is four and a half inches 
tioned to the area acted upon by the steam divided or five inches, always .ingle. English engineers 
by the amount of' length of section of metal to re- deem it very important that the boiler should be 
sist the pressure. �ow the pressure tending to subjected to no strain other than that arising from 
tear asunder the circular seams is due to the area of "the pressure of the steam. Accordingly the cylin
the ends of the boiler, and is resisted by a length ders are fastened to the frame alone, and all the 
of section equal to the circumf'erence. The press- working strains are sustained by the fram;ng, the 
me tending to ruptme the longitudinal seams is due boiler being simply carried on it. '1'he frames con
to the diameter of' the boiler mlutiplied by any sist of deep plates, one inch thick, running the 
unit of length, and the resisting section of metal length of the engine, with jaws forged on, wide 
is twice that unit of length or the amount on each enough to receive the axle boxes, and in some cases 
side of the barrel in that length. Now as the area made deep enough at the forward end to completely 
of the enel is equal to half the circumference mul- encircle the steam chest of an outside cylinder 
tiplicd by half the diameter, the strain on the cir- (which is at the side of the cylinder, and projects 
culaT scams, w hich is as this amount divided by the inward through the frame) and allow of a goodly 
circumference, will be as the diameter divided by number of bolts being put through the frame and 
four, while on the longitudinal seams it is as the casting. This form of frame is, no doubt, very 
diameter divided by two, or twice as great per unit rigid and good. 

Patentees In France. 

Commissioner General Beckwith, ina letter to the 
Secretary of State, says he addressed an inquiry to 
the Imperial Commission, some time since, con
cerning the legal right of foreigners holding French 
patents for their inventions, to exhibit and after
ward sell the foreign-made products thus patented 
in France, without forfeiture of the French patent. 
The Imperial Commission refeIl'ed the inquiry to 
the Minister of Commerce, and were informed that, 
in the opinion of the gO\-ernment, such exhibi
tions and sale, if duly authorized by the Minister 
of Commerce, would not operate a forfeiture of 
patent; but that the decision of questions touching 
such forfeiture belonged to the courts of law. 

Just so, Mr. Beckwith. The reply of the Minister 
of Commerce decides nothing. That functionary 
refers the matter to the courts, where it properly 
belongs. He has no more power to upset the 
patent laws of France than Secretary Browning has 
to declare void the patent laws of the United States. 
The French law will invalidate a patent if the 
article is made abroad and sold there. To remedy 
this evil requires new legislation and not the ipse 
dix£t of a Cabinet Minister, who is merely an exe
cutive officer. .. 

TUNNEL UNDER THE ENGLISH CIIANNEL.-Sur
veys are going forward in the bed of the English 
channel for the projected tunnel from Dover to 
Calais. The engineers have a steam tug especially 
fitted out with scientific apparatus and employed in 
this survey. 
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THE GREAT WATER T UNNEL UNDER LhKE 

MICHIGAN. 

Our exchanges bring ns, this week, accounts of 
the virtual completion of a worK of American en
gineering, which, for boldness of conception, unerr
ing skill, and uninterrupted success, deserves to be 
claBBed with the pl'oudest achievements of the old 
world, or of any age. 

The greatest produce market in the world, and the 
m03t energetic and enterprising city on even the 
American continent, Chicago has grown up in thir
ty-six years from a lair of wild beasts to a great 
metropolis, under some of the grossest natural dis
advantages that ever taxed the resolution of any 
similar community. Its water supply-always mis

con�nming 618,625 feet of timber, 65 tnns of iron, ' chambers for the passage of meeting trains ; and 
and 400 bales of oakum. small cars, (lrawn by mules, conveyed the excavated . 

'rhe next business was to sink a water-tiO"ht shaft : earth to the hoisting apparatus, aud brought back 
within the well of the crib and into the bottom of ' at every trip a load of bdcll: and cement . The men 
the !ake to a depth of Borne thirty feet further ; mak- worked in gangs of five, at the excavation ; the fore· 
ing 66 feet in all below the surface of the water. most running a drift in the center of the tunnel , 
Seven great iron cylinders were cast, each about 9 about two and a half feet wide, the second break
feet long, nine feet in diameter, 2t inches thick, and ing down the sides of the drift, the third trimming 
weighing 30,000 pounds. One of these cylinders up the work to proper shape and size, and the last 
having been suspended in the well, another was two loading the earth into the cars: The �ricklay
placed upon it, the two were firmly bolted together ers followed closely, only a few teet beland the 
with a water-tight j oint, lowered, a third cylinder miners. About a hundred and twenty-five men ,,:ere 
bolted to the second in the same manner, and so on employed in this work, in three relays, workmg 
until the shaft, a solid iron tube 64 feei deep, restf'd eight hours each ; the only cessation being from 12 

on the bottom, and forced its way by its own weight o'clock Saturday night, to 12 o'clock Sunnay night. 
throuo-h the softer deposits into the hard blue clay 1r. current of fresh air was constantly forced through '" 

the tunnel by machinerable, since the drain
age of a city begun to be 
mingled with the lake 
from which it was drawn 
-has been all this time 
growing execrable, 'Until 
hardly fit to be tasted by 
man or b .. ast. There the 
crystal waters of Lake 
Michigan, among th� 
purest in the IVorld, 
spread out before the tan
talized citizen in all their 
bea.uty, beyond his reach, 
poisoned far along the 

" ' . . ., ---� � 

ery. It is remarkable 
that no accident from 
earth, gas, or water, 
occurred in the whole 
course of the work, suf
ficient to interrupt its 
progress. 

shore by a ceaseleEs 
drench of abominations 
from the sewers of the city. It was impossible to 
conduct water from any point remote enough to be 
assured against this contamination ; and in fact, the 
shore water from whatever point must always con
tinue subj ect to every variation of impurity from at
trition with the banks and from the deposits washed 
down by streams and rains. The pure and undis
turbed depths of the mid-lake were the only source 
from which a supply of clean water could be ob
tained. It was resolved to reach those depths by a 
tunnel under the bed of the lake,  tapping its bottom 

at a distance of two miles from the shore. Surveys 
of the lake-bed, by means of an auger inclosed in a 
tube, revealed the favorable circumstance of a con
tinuous underlying stratum of hard blue clay. The 
contract for the bold undertaking was awarded in 
October, 1863, to James Gowan and James J. Dall, 
of Harrisbnrgh, Pa., at the sum of $31 5,139. They 
have already expended more than double this 
amount, mainly in consequence of the enhanced 
prices of labor and materials ; and it is expected 
that, with all changes, improvements and finishing 
touches, the waterworks will not be completed for 
less than $1,000,000. The contractors have as yet 
received no relief ; but their splendid success war
rants the expectation that the city of Chicago will 
not suffer them to go either unrepaid or unrewarded. 

Work was begun at both extremities-the shore 

-- Water is to be let 
into the lake shaft by 
three gates, on differ
ent sides, and .at differ
ent hights. The low
est is five feet from the 
bottom of the lake ; 
the next ten feet, and 

CHICAGO WATER-WORKS TUNNEL. the highest fifteen feet. 
beneath. The water was now pumped out, ille top Flumes through the surrounding masonry, also 
of the shaft was closed as nearly as possible air closed by gates and gratings at their outward ends, 
tight, anll a powerful air-pt'tmp, driven by steam. will conduct the water to the shaft gates. All the 
commenced to exhaust the air also. As fast as a gates can, of course, be opened and closed at pleas
vacuum could be created, the atmospheric pressure, ure. Chicago will boast-with how much reason 
added to its own weight of over one hundred tuns, unprejudiced water-drinkers must j udge-of all 
forced the huge shaft downward into the Led of the other cities on the continent, the best supply of 
lake with inconceivable force. Thus a depth was the best water, at a trifling cost for both construe
reached and secured, at which it became perfectly tion and maintenance-if the work holds as good as 
safe to carry forward the excavation, and complete it promil!es to-in comparison with some of her 
the shuft to the leyel at which the tunnel was to 

I 

eastern sisters. 
begin. The loose rubble stone is finally to be taken GalUeo's 1�:trulDents. 
out of tho water-tight compartments, one 'at a time, Abo t . M Boquill

'
" 1 l'b d h '11 b fill d . h .

. 

u a year smce, . on, .ormer y I ra -an t ey WI e re- e Wlt pIers of solId mason- . f th n t '  d A t t ,r t '  f P . 
1 ' d ' h d '  l' d '  nan 0 e voruJerva (l'tj'e e8 r s e jut wrs, 0 arlS, ry, al III y rau IC cement, an united above the d h ' d h' h t t'  t . . . an w 0 enJoye a Ig repu a IOn us exper m con-surface m some manner, so as to present an Immov- t' ' th ' t'fi t' 1 . ' tl F h . .  nec IOn WI SCICn I c ques Ions ue.ore Ie renc able front on all Sides agalllst the force of storms. 1 t t t It 1 

. . ed t h th A light-house is to snrmount the whole. aw ?ou� s, ,�en 0 a y commlSSI?n 0 sear
.
c e 

Th f t l' 
h 

f 
h 1 p1lbhc hbranes, museums, and private collectIOns of � process 0 con� ruc In.g t e rest 0 t e .tunne that country, for all the documents throwing any was SImple: though. mter.estmg. Three . sectIOns of light upon the labors of the great astronomer and great cast-Iron . tubmg, like that �sed m the l�ke natural philosopher, Galileo. It is said that the shaft, were let mto the earth by SImply excavatmg k d d' rt t' bl' 1 d t '  . . many wor s an ISSe a IOns pu IS Ie respec mg beneath them, and l.ettmg them slllk as the earth the life and experiments of the illustrious Tuscan was removed . Havmg thus worked through the b d '  d th t M B uill h s ands, and into the blue clay, the shaft was now 

a oun III grave errors, an . a .
. ' 

oq on as 

d t . 
1 t � t d I d d 11 d 

been fortunate to find anthentIC matenals for correct-narrowe 0 Clg I ee , an comp ete an wa e ing these errors. With the assistance of M. Mateucci, ill the ordinary maner to a total depth of 77 feet. 
This shaft was sunk four feet further below the sur- formerly Minister of Instruction in Italy, and M. 

end and .the lake end-of the tunnel. At the latter faco of the lake than the lake shaft ; causing a 
point the great engineering difficulty and triumph descent of two feet to the mile in the tunnel, to 
occurred. 'rhe violent storms on the lake, it was facilitate emptying it when required. 

Donati, the astronomer, M. Boquilloll has had access 
to all the mam:.scripts of Galill;)o, and has been ena
bled to read, study, and compare them at his ease, 
and is now in a position to publish a complete work 
upon the subj ect. Some of the documents which 
will be embodied in this work are said never to 
have been made known to the scientific world. The 
museum called La Specola., in Florence, pORsesses a 
most precious and interesting collection of scientific 
relics, namely, the instruments which served for the 
experiments of Galileo and for those of the Academy 
del Oimento ; they are preserved in that portion of 
the museum which is known as the Tribune of Gal
ileo. The greater portion of these instruments are 
.composed of extremely thin transparent glass, and 
they are said to be perfect marvels of the glass-blower'S 
art. The whole of these have been carefully pho
tographed, under the direction of M. Boquillon, by 
two of the ablest photographers of Italy, and it is 
said that these interesting reproductions of the in
struments, which served for the famous experiments 
of Pisa, will be shown at the Exhibition in Paris 
next year. It is hardly possible to imagine a more 
attractive series of pictures than these will present 
to the scientific world. 

thought by eminent engineers, would make it im- Both shafts having been completed, the excavation 
possible to fix a permanent structure in the waters. of the tunnel was commenced from both ends. On 
A huge wooden crib, or coffer dam, was built, like a the 16th ult. the opposite gangs of workmen were 
ship, on the shore, launched, and towed to its loca- within two feet of each other ; and on the following 

. tion. It was 40 feet deep, five-sided, 290 feet in cir- day, the Board of Public Works formally broke 
cnmference, and over 90 feet in diameter. Its angles through this last natural obstruction to the passage 
were armored with iron two and a half inches thick. of the pure waters of the mid-lake into the city of 
It had three distinct walls or shells, one within an- Chicago. The accuracy with which the two lines 
other, each constructed of twelve·inch square tim- of excavation met was an admirable engineering 
ber, caulked water-tight like a ship, and all three success. The center lines coincided within nine and 
braced and girded together in every direction, with a-half inches, and the floors joined with a difference 
irons and timbers, to the utmost possible pitch of of only one inch. The tunnel is nearly a true cyl
mechanical strength. The central area, or well, in- inder, of five feet diameter in the clear, but worked 
closed by the inner wall, was only tw enty-five feet two inches higher, vertically, on account of the key
in diameter ; leaving spaces about fifteen feet wide stone of the arch. It is lined with the best of brick 
between the shells. Within these spaces were con- and cement, 8 inches thick, laid lengthwise, in two 
structed fifteen caulked and water-tight eompart- shells, with toothing joints. The lining of the 
ments, which were filled with clean rnbble stone, shore shaft consists of twelve inches of the same 
after the crib was placed in position. By this means masonry, in three shells. About 4,000,000 of bricks 
the crib was sunk to the bottom, where it was firmly were used. 
moored by cables reaching in every direction to Ground was first broken on the 1 7th of March 
huge screws forced ten feet into the bed of the lake' j 1864 ; and the work has been continued with but 
The water in which it was sunk was 35 feet deep, slight interruption, night and day, and at all sea
leaving five feet of the structure above the surface. sons. A narrow railway was laid from the foot of 
This was In June, 1865. The crib lll�d cost ,100,000 j eacg shaft, alj the work prosp'essed, �vith turn-out 

. .  

A NOVEL and commendable feature of a recent 
fair in Canada consisted of two essays by young 
ladies on the lJ,ualifications or a farmer's wife. 
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English Hop Culture. 

The culture of hops is becoming profitable and 
extensive in this country, in consequence of the 
great influx of beer-drinkers from abroad, and the 
growing fashion of betr-drinking among Americans. 
A few notes on the English hop plantations may 
therefore be of interest and use ; conceding the dis
puted point, that beer is an addition to the sources 
of human welfare. 

The hop culture in England is so extensive, par 
ticularly in the counties of Kent and Sussex, that 
the picking season draws throngs of laborers by 
railway and otherwise, from the great cities and all 
parts of the country, and keeps them profitably em
ployed from three to six weeks. " Hop gathering," 
as most of our readers interested in the fine arts 
will remember, has been made the subj ect of a very 
pleasing picture by a modern English artist. The 
motley multitude of men, women and children, em
ployed in hop gathering-encamped together as 
they are for weeks in the open fields, by night and 
day, in wild but crowded liberty-mnst open a yawn
ing door for missionary work. 'Wh ether the long, 
promiscuous encampment be on the whole more de
moralizing than the pure influences of nature ore 
salutary, to these poor creatures, may be matter of 
donbt. 

The heavily laden poles are first hauled out of 
their earthen sockets and placed in piles, by a cla8s 
of hands employed for that purpose, and using a 
liftbr with iron teeth, acting as a lever. 'fhe pick
ers throw the hops into canvas sheets, loosely hung 
within frames like a light bedstead. The measurers 
pass around and empty these receptacles as often 
as they arc filled, lea\ing each picker checks indica
ting the number of bushels, according to which they 
are paid. 

From the field, the hops go to the " oast house," 
or drying house. The word j;; of doubtful etymol
ogy : \Vebster only suggests a conj0ctural analogy to 
the latin �18tus-burned. The oast house is a circular 
building from eight to dghteen fpet in diameter, or 
wry commonly a cluster of four such buildings, 
m('ding in one at th0 crnter ; each haying a epi ral 
roof, with an opening at tl", top con'red with a rc
volving cowl, to secure a strong and uninterrnpted 
outward draft. The first floor is occupied by fires, 
placed about the center, of charcoal and Welsh coal, 
causing little smoke. Roll sulphur is added at in
terval�, to give the hops the pale yellow tinge so 
much sought after. The second floor is made of 
horsehair to afford free and uniform passage to the 
heat and sulphurous fumes of the fires beneath, sup
ported on a light framework of wood. Upon this 
horsehair floor the hops are emptied as they are 
brought from the pl antation ; spread, stirred and 
turned, from eight to eleven hours, until thoroughly 
dried by the heat ; and afterward transferred to a 
cooling .,room. When cooled, they are compressed 
into bags, and branded for market. 

MELLONS' IMPROVED LOCOMOTIVE TIRE. 

periphery of the wheel prevents the tire, should it 
become loose, from slipping off at the inner side 
of the wheel, and the flange, B, of the tire prevents 
it from slipping off on the outer side. 

The same result will be attained by having the 
inner surface of the tire at its outer edge provided 
with a flange, as at C, Fig. 2. It will be noticed 
that the inner edge of the tire, where it comes in 
contact with the wheel, is rounded, as at D, to pre
vent it from indenting or sinking into the sub
stance of the wheel and rendering the removal of 
the tire difficult. In Fig. 3 is seen the result of the 

E 

spreading of the tires ordinarily used. The center 
of the tire is concave, as at E, while the edge, at F, 
has spread over the edge of the wheel. Frequently 
this overlapping compels the cutting of the tire in 
order to effect its removal. No bolts, rivets, nor 
keys are required to secure this improved tire. If it 
becomes loose while on the road, it will be safe un
til the terminus or shop is reached, as it cannot fly 
off, wJ:ten it can be readily removed and replaced by 
another. 

Patented through the Scientific American Pat
ent Agency, Oct. 2, 1866, by Edward Mellon, of 
Scranton, Pa., to whom those interested should ap
ply for additional information. 

TilE Commissioner of the General Land Office, at 
Washington, has received rich specimens of argen
tiferous galena from newly discovered veins in 
Colorado, ,vithin five miles of one of the finest coal 
veins in the territory. The discovery (says the 
Intelligencer) is important, as it indicates a continua
tion of the precious metallic veins in a north-easterly 
direction nearly if not quite to the plains, and in 
close proximity to the coal. 

The unavoidable working loose of the tires on 
locomotive driving wheels is a large annual bill 
of expense to all railroad companies. Usually de
pendence has been placed mainly on the adhesion 
of the tire to the wheel by shrinkage, with other 
mechanical devices. In time the tire becomes ex
panded by the continual pressure, combined with 
rolling, to which it is subjected, aided perhaps by 
the percussion incident to a defective permanent 
way, and the tire is loosened, endangering not only 
the locomotive, b ut the train with its passengers. 
Then comes the annoyance of removing and reheat
ing the tire, " shimming up," and sometimes re
turning the surface. The inventor of the improve
ment under consideration attempts to remove these 
obj ections and obviate these difficulties. He does 
not hope to prevent the gradual stretching of the 
tire from use, but to prevent it when loose from 
moving from its seat, endangering life 'and property. 

Figs. 1 and 2 in the engraving represent the 
improved method of forming and attaching the tire. 
Fig. 3 is a section of an ordinary tire worn and 
stretched by use. Fig. 1 shows a wheel and im
proved tire section, the wheel having on its inner 
edge a rim against which the edge of the tire sets 
firmly. It will be seen that the flange, A, on th 

" THEm Academy of Natural Sciences (says the 
Enquirer) has been for fifty years a pride to Phila
delrhians. No other city on the continent possesses 
so fine a collection." The specimens collected are 
said to be worth half a million of dollars. The 
Building Flmd Committee are now making a final 
appeal for subscriptions to secure a fire-proof build
ing worthy of the institution. 

The Crank and Piston In Setting Valves. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 trust you will excuse me if 
I respond to some editorial remarks appended to the 
letter of a correspondent in your issue of Nov. 24. 
In the communication referred to there is a diagram 
of the crank of a steam engine, giving the relative 
positions of crank and piston at various points of 
the stroke. Concerning the best method of finding 
this, much correspondence has been published in the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. In the remarks I criticise it 
is said, " the importance of a correct knowledge of 
the relative positions of the crank and piston will be 
conceded by those who havc to set the valves of 
steam engines." I do not think this will be con
ceded, Messrs. Editors, for the following reasons :-

The crank has nothing whatever to do with set
ting the valves. 

Any valve set with the crank as a guide is more 
apt to be wrong than right, for the reason that the 
relative distance moved over by the crank and pis 
ton vary with different points of the stroke, vary 
with different strokes, and with different lengths of 
connecting rod. 

All valves that cut off steam at a given point of 
the stroke should Imve that given point measured 
from the end of the slide, n ot on the crRnk. The 
large number of badly-sct valves you speak of is ac
counted for by guessing at the position of the crank 
and piston, or by measuring on the crank, which 
amount to the same thing. 

Further, the expansion of bed plates and spring
ing of valye and eccentric rods, always derange tho 
lead, even when it is measured, on the slide. It is 
much more liable to bp. deranged when measured 
on the crank, for the reason that the point of no 
motion on the slide, at or near which lead is given, 
cannot' be found on the crank without much trouble, 
for wh('n the piston is on the dead center the crank 
has freedom to moye through II considerable arc, 
enough to disturb the lead very much. 

It is not of any importance to know the relative 
position of the crank and piston in setting valves, 
but I do not see any harm in persons amusing 
themselves by making diagrams of it. The prac
tice is akin to the problem of the celebrated ten-foot 
pole in the forty-acre lot, which casts a shadow at 
sunrise so many feet long ; how long will it be at 
some other time ? 

It may be asserted, without fear of contradiction. 
that if we take care of the piston, the crank will 
take care of itself, for we measure divisions in the 
cylinder by the space occupied and traveled through 
by it, not by the movement of the crank. 

EGBERT P. WATSON. 
New York City, Dec. 21, 1866. 

[We publish the above communication for the 
purpose of drawing attention to some erroneous 
opinions in it, which we believe are shared by a 
number of mechanics. The ordinary steam engine 
not only is a medium for transmitting the power 
of steam by the reciprocating movements of the 
piston, but is also a medium for converting those 
moveIr,ents into a rotary motion by means of a 
crank with its connections. The movement of the 
plston is not often exactly coincident with that of 
the crank, varying, a3 our correspondent truly says, 
" with different points of the stroke, with different 
strokes, and with different lengths of connecting 
rod." It will be evident to any one who will sit 
down and analyze the diagram accompanying the 
article to our comments on which Mr. Watson takes 
exception, that the " crank has somethiilg to do with 
setting the valves," and that it i8 of some importance 
to " know the relative position of th" crank and pi� 
ton in setting valves." One of the uses of the in 
dicator is to ascertain the tlifference between the 
action of the steam at either end of the cylinder and 
that at the other. We have seen diagrams taken by 
the indicator, from an engine built by a manufac
turer whose name on an engine is a guarantee al

most of perfection, which showed a difference 
amounting to one-eighth of the power exerted on 
the piston. Yet the valves were set, as our corre-
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spondent advises, without regard to the position of 
the crank. The valves in this case had probably 
been shifted after being set by th e manufacturer. 

We have neither time nor space to enter into any 
lengthy explanation in regard to this matter, as it 
can be readily understood by an examination of a 
diagram similar to that published in our issue of the 
24th Ult.-EDS. 

Water Spouts. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In No. 22 of your j ournal I 
read with interest a very able article cntitled 
" Water Spouts in the Mountains," signed " D C." 

I propose to relate the appeamnce of something 
simi lar to what " D. c." describes as a "  Water 
Spout in the Mountains," that I witnessed thir
teen years ago. 'r ile place of' its occurrence was 
upon Long Mountain, in New Milford, Conn. I do 
not know its exact elevation , but will call it nearly 
one thousand feet above tho level of the sea. 

It was on the 8th of August, 1853, the morning of 
which broke forth wi th unwonted splendor, though 
very hot . Before 10 o'clock, A. M., the wind had 
veered to every point of the compass, and had been 
especially partial to the N. W. , W. and S. E., making 
several calls in rapid succession. 

We had kept a close watch upon the high clouds 
which had been forming for the space of an hour, 
as it seemed, from every place in the hor izon. They 
had a singular aspect nnd were incessantly rolling, 
tumbling and whi rling, and then vanishing. 

These clouds had almost wholly disappeared by 
. noon, and it bade fair for good weather, but while at 
dinner some one observed " There's a shower in the 
west," and, looking, I beheld a large black cloud 
directly in the west looming up at a fearful ratl", and 
in nearly half an hour from the first discovery of the 
cloud, a medium thunder shower was upon us. 
The cloud had not quite reached the zenith, barely 
obscuring the sun, when it commenced to rain. 
It was apparently a mile wide at its base, imd 
gradually widened to its summit, which covered 
about 45c - a huge ulack, inverted tral'ezohl, en'ry 
portion of which was trying to gain the peak. It 
was a grand and sublime sight. 

The rest of the sky was clear for a time, when 
behold, two more black llillarE aros" simultaneously, 
the one in the north-west, while the other was 

directly opposite in thc south-cast. 
� 

These appeared in great haste, and spread in eve1'y 
direction rapidly . The electric fluid was constantly 
in motion from the first appearance of each cloud, 
and increased with the clouds, until it was but a 
constant blaze and roar, ten times more frightful 
than any battle scene that I ever witnessed, though 
I have shared the success and failure of many of the 
hottest contests of the late war . 

I W&B out in the heaviest part of the storm ; the 
sensation produced is difficult to describe ; but 
there was an absence of pure air that made it al
most impossible for one to breathe . The hail, rain, 
thunder and lightning seemed commingled, and de
scended apparently perpendicularly. 

The storm was of about three hours' duration, 
and, as I ascertained, was principally terrific within 
a circle of one m:le radiu�. Deep g�lche'3 h ad been 
washed in the mountain sides, huge boulders had 
been displaced , weighing many tuns, and in some in
stances carried to aconsiderable distance, large trees 
were uprooted, and the Housatonic Railroad Com
pany lost four large culverts in liS many miles. 
The exact amount of hail and rain that fell will 
probably never be known ; but a neighbor of mine 
had set on empty flour barrel in the open air, near to 
which there was no other obj ect, and, at the close of 
the storm it was full , and of course had been run
ning over. It is evident that not iess thon thirty 
inches of water and ice fell upon the level during 
that shower. D. B. D. 

Gaylorsville, ('AJnn. 
-------

EXTENSION NOTICES. 

WlJllam Smith . of New York City, having petitioned for the ex· 
tension of a patent granted ·to him the 5th day of Aprl1, 1653, for 
an improvement 1n weaving corded fabrics. for seven years from 
the expiration o f  said patcnt, wl1ich takes place on the 5th day o f  
April, l867, 1' I s  ordered that ih c said petition be heard a t  the 
Patent Office on Monday, the 18th day of March next. 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the offiee for sub
scriptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when sub
scribers remit their money by matI, they may consider the arrival of the first paper a bona-fide acknowledgment o f  the reo 
ceptlon of their tnnd •. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

POCKET-BoOK OF USEFUL FORMUL_iE AND l\IE)lO
HANDA Fon CIVIL AND MECHANICAL EXGT
NEETtS. By Guilford L. Molesworth. Henry 
Carey Baird , 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 

The title of this handy manual Is sumclently suggestive with
out more than nn allusion to its contents, which comprIse the 
d ata and formulre which lie at the basis of engineerlng practice. 
Not pretendJ ng to the character of n. treatise , which would be 
impossible in a volume 80 small , it gh"cs fact3. suggestions, hints, 

rules, and tables, serving not only as a convc 'licnt pocket refer
ence for the thorough mechanic, but as a guide for ordinary work
men. Bound in flexible covers of Turkey morocco. For sale by 

D. Van Nostrand , 192 Broadway, New York. 

THE FOHEST-THEE CUL'['URIST. A Treatise on the 
Cultivation of Ameriean Forest Trees , with 
Notes of the Most Valuable Foreign Species . 

By A11l1rew S. Fuller, of the Horticulturist. 
Geo. E. & F. ,Yo Woodward, 37 Park How, 
New York 

A Timely and appropriate volume wh:ch, It is to be hoped. will 

in some measure, aid i n  arresting the wholesale and indiscrimi
nate destruction of our forests. The author gives many useful 

directions in relation to the prop agation and care of trees, which 

are as applicabl e  to fruit as to sh ade tree!:!. Apart from its value 
as a manual ,  it is a ycry entertaining volullle . 

MODERN PRACTICE OF AMERICAN MACHINISTS. By 
Egbert P. �Watson, late of the Scientific Ameri
can. H. C. Baird , 406 Walnut street, Philadel
phia. 

For apprentices and even for those further advanced, this book 
will be found invaluable. It teems with useful hmts , excellent 
snggcstlons, and practical advIce drawn mainly from personal ex
perience . It is remarkably free fro111 unexplained technicalities 

and algebraic formu re, and is written in a plain , practical, and 
unassuming manner. The text is profusely illustrated with ex
planatory engravings, and although much of tho matter treats 
on processes famBlar to the experienced mechanic, he will find 

improved methodg described wh ich he could not otherwise learn 

except by personal commnnication w ith oth ers . 

W. M., of Ind.-If your specific for preventing the 
foaming' of boilers ,yill do :what you affirm it is a valuable dis. 

cove y. 

W . F. D. of Conn. ,  leads water from a spring over 
a very uneven surface, throng-h galvan:zed iron pipe ::l25 rod s 
long. The h .- a d  of ,vater, or the difference in hight of th e snr . 

face of the spring rmd the del ivery end of th e pipe, l,; 35 feet . He 
:s much disapPOinted in the qnantity of water which flows 

thro . 'gh the pipe, and desires to know if he will get morc by 
sotting vertically near the Hpring an iron pipe 20 teet long and 

20 inches i n  uta meter, the upper e n d  b eing l evel with the sur
face o r  the �pring, and his inch conductIn,D: pipe being c on nect 
cd with the lo wer end. We answer : the pipe ! l cUvers slowly 
or the flow of water Is retar ded by friction ot the water 011 the 

inner :;u1'face of the pipe. The 20-inch pipe at the spr ing ,yill 

n ot h elp the matter at all .  It will not increase the head o f 
water, and it is that only Wll ic il constitutes t :e moving force .  

Perhaps the head might b e.  increa,scd b y  b ankIng 01' curbing n p  
the spring. 

E . ,  of Conn.-The only reason we can give for your 
gn.te bars stnhing, is that the bars arc too  near the crown 
sheets. You do not g ivc the distanc�� ,  bnt undoubtedly It 18 

too small. Your grate to a boller 4,.'i inches di:1met!r shonl(l 

not be lcss than H inch es frolll the crown sheet3 . Look to your 
bridge w alls also and sec if the throats arc not tuo Hlll all .  'Vrite 
particulars and \re will an."we1' by mail.  

J. E. E., of N. J.-The date of the introduction of 
circular sawS has never been ascertained. 'llhey have heen 

u8cd for cutting teeth of watch and clock whe�18 since the 

time of Dr. Hook, about the year 1700. Suell saws wcre in usc 
for sawing timber, it is certain , about the year 1700, but the 
exact date when , 01' 1)), whom, they were first employe d , is 

not l'l'corcled. 

F. D., of N. Y. , says that there are a l1umber of 
new burning' fluids which nre claimed to he n on · explosive . 
He desires us to tell him the composition of thcsc, and to ex
plain why they are non-expl osi \"C. F. D. should indicate more 
particularly the tluids to whieh he refers. The dan g . r  of ex_ 
plosion from bnr. Jn.::r fluid ,uiscs from its vol atility, and we know 
of l1o way o t' ucstroying th at prop?rty. The construction and 
use of the lamp has mucll to d o  with th� quC'stion of explosion. 

I�fPHOVED PRACTICAL SVSTE)[ OF EDUCATING '['TIE F. G . , of l\Iich.-Thcre are pretty formitlallle dif-

HORSE. By A. H. Rockwell, Harpersv i l le, l iicultles in the w ay of h eating c,r. by Btoam 01' water. But 
BrOOlne county, N. Y. th e ndvantagcs of n tlllcc('ssful phm would he so great, that th e 

Some of our readers h ave doubtless Bcen the author of this 

treatise driving his educated borses without reins. The manual 
contains full Instructions as to the methods used In attaining that 
result, with information on t :le management ofhoraes in general , 
and the correction of bad and viciolls habits. It is illustrated 

w i th explanatory cuts . Price $5, to be obtained only of the au
thor. 
REPORT OF THE SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION for 18G5. 

We have received the annual report of the above Institution 
for 1865. In addition to the reports of the Secretaries, and a re· 
view of the condition of the institution, there arc a number 

or exceedingly interesting p a p ers on popular as well as scientific 

subJects. 

ORIGIN OF THE STARS, and Causes of their Motion 
and Light. By Jacob E nnis. D. Appleton & 
Co., Broadway. 

We have read this work attentively and with great Interest. 
The pOints It dlscnsses are of Importance to an having any fond· 
ness for astronomical studies, whlle, simply as a work abounding 
in curious facts, Its contents must prove attractive and beneficial 
to the general reader. The author shows that the earth is a true 
fixed star, once shining by its own independent light. In the first 

pa.rt of the book he thoroughly investigates the chemical theory 
of stellar light andheat. In the second part h e  advances th e hy
potheSiS, which h e  fonnds on facts, that the conversion or con

servation of the atomic force of repulsion, which once held the 
solar system in a ne bulous condition, is the force whi :::h prolongs 
the heat and light of th e  sun. The origin of the sta 8 is treatcd 
of in the third part, whilc the fourth part shows Gravity t:J be 
the force which originally gave motion to the heavenly bodies . 

SPECIAL NOTE.-Th ts column Is designed for tIle general In
terest and instruction of our readers, not. for gratUitous repUes to 
questions of a purely business or personal nature. We will pub
lish such i nquiries, however, when paid for as advertisements at 

50 rent8 a line , nnder the head of U Business and Personal 
Queries ." 

H. L. W. ,  of Mass .-The foaming of boilers is 
the sudden rising of th e water into the steam space in the form 
of spray 01 foam. It i� seen exemplified, in a manner, by plnng

ing a piece of hot metal into a vessel containing soapsuds . Its 

causcs are not entirely understood. The prescnce of oil or 

grease in a tubular bOiler , generally wIll canse it to foam, 

while in a flue boller, with great water surtacc, its effect is 

directly the opposite . Soap will often canse boners to foam 

and foaming- fs  produced. from many cau�eR, some of which as 
yet seem to be unexplained. When n. boller foams it  is known 
by the sudden rise of the water to the steam gage cock, and, as 

in priming, water freqnently passe� into th e cylinder. The best 
remedy we know is careful , regular firing and frequent pump

ing . . . .  Wc have known the wa�er from a woolen mm 

where soap, 80da, and acids w ere used, to be employed for 
steam boilers without Injury. Acidulated water wlll oxidize 

the boiler, and th e alkaU and grease In soap may cause it 
to foam i but one may neutralizc the other when mixe 'l in 

proper proportions . We recommend in all ca8 ;� the purest 

water for bol1ers. 

subj ect is a. very promimng one for illvcntor�. The present 
plan of heating surely necdf'l reform. For som e thoughts on 
the subject see page :in. 

C. R., of N. Y.-We recommend for your purpose 
a. gold lacquer composed as follows :-Scedlac , 3 oz.; turmeric,  
1 01..; dra.�on 's hlonu,  Yt oz.;  alcohol, 1 pint. Dissolve by diges -
tion and ll1tcr for u;:\c . . . . . .  A good way of pl atinizing the 
h n V l'r plate of tllc lJ .d L' l'Y , i s  t : l C :1 ! l IH'Ct lhe plat.,; wIth a piece 
of zinc ; place the zinc in a porous cup of aciclulatcct wuter ; 

now set the cup in the platinizlng solution, Bnd at the same 
time immerse the plate in t.he same. 

G. R. asks :-Why do the lightest cutters on a 
planing cyUnrlc-f do the most cut.tin'! 'vhen thertnre set out the 

same dist.ance the heavy cutters are, and why do th ey gct dull 

and worn out the soonest ? Perhaps some of our re3.'l ers will 

anSWGr this question.  

[The charge oflnsertlon under this heoding Is 50 cts. a line.] 

P. D. Frey, Chambersburg, Pa. , requests informa
tion as to the best sizing for putting �old leaf u p �)n glass ; also 
the best manner of hurnishing the gold. 

Case, Thomas & Co . , ,Yaterbury , Vt. , request infor
m ntion about coppering iron . 

John S. Taxis, Hagerstown, Md.,  would like to be 
informed how to unit.c l eather and rubber 80 as to make a 
strong and ,vatcl'-pi.·oof nnion. 

,Joseph H. Bancroft, 121 Hanover street, Boston , 
M ass., wishes to know where he can procnre the sil-fest, cheap cst 

and most economical portabl� steam lleater for a dwelling 

house of 15 rooms, price, etc. 

Dr. J. B. Williams, Pittsburgh, Pa. , wishes to know 
who has the patent for the U. S. of Rousonie's patent silicious 

concrete stone . 
J. T. ill. Barnes , Baltimore, Md. , desires to procure 

machine for making p aper hags. GJve full particnlars as to 

sizl's, cost, etc . 
W. R Tuttle,  Knoxville,  Tenn . ,  wants a machine 

for hreaking up stone for macadamizing ro ads j also the hes t 

brick rriachlne. 

W. McGuire, Edgefield Junction, Tenn . , wants the 
best machine for making staves 60x40r5x 1·inch thick 
Also a cross-cut ,,,"oDd aw ing machine, also c i rclll:1r saw, also 
bucket  and tub m r;.chine . 'V(': call fnrn i :;;h VOIR. 1 4  nnd 15 only 

hound , �3 75 per vol. 

F. IVL Patterson, Seymour, Ind. , wan ts a small 
turning lath r,  for wood. 

J. W. Sever, Fredericksbmg', Va . ,  desires to ohtain 
a good and reliable water m eter. 

P. Fagercrans, Princeton, I l l . ,  would likc to com_ 
municate wiGh m akers of belfry and towcr clocks. 

.1 . H. Carpenter, S'l lC11l, N . . J. , desireS th� adckess 
of 'Vm.  H.  Pin ncr, patentee of rcn rteri llg pallS. 

S. Hewes, Boston, Mass. , desires to know which of 
the various electro-magnetic macllines for medical nsc yi elds 
the strongcst clectr:c cnrrf'nt. 

J. B. ,Vh itehouse , Florence, }fass . ,  wishes to know 
where 11e can pnrchase an instru m ent to ascertain the power of' 

any machine, cost, etc . 
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Juo. H. Calklin, Troy, Pa. , wishes to communicate FmE-ARM.-GRAl!IVILLE HENRY, Nazareth , Pa.-Tbis Invention 
consIsts In so constructing or forming the frame of a rille or other with p arties who manufacture small brass tubes ; also with par- fire-arm that the whole stock to be secured to It  can be m ade in ties who would mannfacture his patent oller. 

G. vVatson, Lowell, Mass., desires information con
cernln� the manufacture of nUBsia sheet Iron. 

Sa;}gel', Henricks & Vi" eUB, Joliet, Ill . ,  desire to 
communicate with parties who make nitro-glycerin . 

Jame3 Foley, St. Joseph, Mo., wishes to com
municate with the patentee of the screen uso<l on wel! pipes, 
when the pipes arc driven. 

Ell. II. Bell, Autestown, Blair County, Pa., asks 
whcrc Sopher's Registering Calip ers can he obtained. 

James Ross, New Orleans, La.,  wishes to know 
where he can order lenses in the rough . He proposes to finish 
them himself. 

J. A. lIicNeil, Grand Rapids, Mich. ,  wishes for in
formation concerninO" the manufacture of articles from shells. 
What is the process i�l working up the shell of the U pearl 0YE-
1er,' !  for instance ? Also the address of parties who are manu 
facturing articles from the shell of the pearl. Also the process 
of eating off the epidermis with acid ? 

Messrs. Editors :-Can you inform me where to buy 
the best molding machine. If manufacturers only knew how 
many business men search and read the SOIENTIFIC, tbey 
would advertise their place of buslncss ln your papcr. WI11 you 
be so kind as to Inform me the correct way of balancing pnl

lel's, heads, etc.. P. C. 

NEW INVENTIONS. 

The following are some 01 the most prominent (If 

the patents issued this week, with tho names of the 

patentees :-
METHOD OF PREPARING PEAT, COAL DUST, AND OTHER SUB

STANCES FOR FUl!L .-LoUIS S .  ,ROBBINS, New York Clty.-This 
invention consists in drying and preparing peat, coal dust, and 
other substances, either separately or in combination, so tbat tb e  
material cmployed shall bc economically and uniformly mixed 
and combined during the process of drying, and at the same time 
furnishing to the material employcd highly concentrated and ad
hesive substances. 

MAOIDNE FOB �� OOURING LEATHER.-FRANKLIN DAVIS, Law
rence, Kansas.-Tids invention consists in constructing a mllchine 
by which the te<llous lind expensive process of scouring leatber 
shall be accomplisbed by the use of power, eltber water, 

steam, or horse power, in 8. much more rapid, cheap and perfect 
manner than it has been dono hitherto. 

ROCK MOTION FOR H AND PRESS.-CIIARLES WELLS, Cincinnati, 
Oh10.-ThiB invention has tor its oaject to gain power at the cnus 
of the rack, where inertia and momentum nrc to be overcome in 
startiug and stopping- the l·ack. 

SALT BLOCK.-N"EWBLL BABNABD and JOSEPH G. SPILLER, Sagi
naw City, l\1ich.-ThiH i n vcntion has for its obj e c t  to furnish Ull 
improvement to the salt bloclt: known as Chapin's Patent Salt 
BloclL 

MANUFAOTURE OF SPRINGS.-J. F. DuBBER, Brooklyn , N.  Y.
This invention consists in the use of a tormer of suitable shape for 
the pnrpose of drawllll[ the temper of a spring after the .ame has 
becn bardened, In such a nmnner that the ""Id spring can be 
brought to the desired power or shape while helng tempered, and 

the iodio e s  operation of se�tillg i he spring aft�r the t3mper bas 
been drawn is avoided. 

FILING SAW TEETH.-M. M. PETTES, Oxford, Mass.-Thls Inven 
tiOll relates to an implcment for thc flUng of saw teeth, and the in
vention consists in so arranging or han�lng a guide for th e flle used 
upon a yoke or frame of suitable shape to be tltted over th e  saw 
blade and moved along upon the same, us to be susceptible or 

'3uch adjustments with regard to its length a3 may be necessar y 
to produce the dcslred form, shape, slz J, or style of teeth to the 
saw. 

CA8T.lRe« AROHES FOB BRIDGES, TUNNELS, ETO.-GEORGE T. 
LAPE, Summit, N. Y.-This invention relates to an improvement 
in cast·iron arches for bunding bridges, aqueducts, roofs, trusses , 
and vaults for subterra!lean raUroad tunnels and other similar 
purposes, and consists in makIng a c3at·iron voussoJr or section of 
an arch of such conformatio!l that one voussoir shall constitute a 
nnlt of the wholc .tructure. 

WATER ELEVATOR.-I sAAO A. PurnELL, Galva, Ill.-Tbls Inven
tion con�lstg in prvvlding machinery to elevate water from com
mon wells In such a. manner that one or more buckets may be 
used at the s�me time. 

RAILROAD CAR BRAXE.-SAMUEL H. TIMMONS, Lafayette, Ind. 
ThiS Invention relates to a brake for railroad cars by which all 

the brakes of a train or series of cars may be simultaneou-ly ap
plied, a d  by a vcry simple means counected with the ordinary 
b rakes In use. 

PRINTER'S GALLEY -ALEXANDER T .  DE PuY (assignor In fnIl to 

R. HOE & Co.) , New York Clty.-The object of tbls Invention Is to 

attach the metallic strips or lining which protects the w ooden 
side and end ledges or siues, forming th e frame of a printer's gal
ley, to said wooden side and end ledges in such s m n nllef that 
they m ay be firmly secured withont the means of screwR, nailS, Of 
any other third material. 

SPINNING MA.CllINE.-WrLLIAM and JOSEPH LEAOH, St2warts · 
vl11e, Ind -The ob,iect of thIs Invention Is to produce a machine 
which will take thc place of the old·fashloned hand wheel, whl;e 
It will not b e  expensive and cumbrons, like the j ack. 

LOO:lJ.-JOHN WHITEHEAD, 03kaloosa, Iowa.-This invention 
consists In providing or constructing plates and attaching them 
to tltc lathe of a loom so that' they m ay b e  adJusted In snch a 
manner as to give a ligbt or hard blow, as may be desired. 

HOE.-A. C.  KASSON, Milwaukee, Wis.-Till, invention consist.s 
In a hoe so constructed that the edge of the blade from the center 
to each onter corner descrIbes an obtuse angle and the two sides 
of the blade from tbe center ontward are bent toward ench other 
and toward th e handle. 

one piece, whereby the weight of the stock or bnt 01 the 11re.arm 
is �reatly decreased and at the same time Its strength i:lcreased , 
and at Ie .. expeJll!e than by the ordinary construction of the 
frame and stock ot a 11re·arm. 

OIL CA..'f AND LAMP.-ELIAS ASHOROFT, South Boston, Mass.
Tbls lnventlon conslsls ln constrncting an oil can wIth two sponts 
01' nozzles, the one for pouring out the 011 and the other for th e 
insertion of a wIck which can be lighted for the purpose of 
showing clearly where tbe oll is to be poured, the lIame being near 
the end of the 011 SpOllt.  

SOAFFOLD BRACKET.-HIlIAM BEOKWITH, Grass Lake, Mich.
The object of this invention is to prevent tbe occnrrence of the 
accidents which so often happen to those engaged In erccting 
buildlllgs In consequence of the Insecure sca11'olds upon which 
they stand. 

GRAPE-vrNE PROTECTOR.-JOIIN W ALTlIR, Princeton, m.-Thls 
invention relates to an apparatus which Is designed to protect 
grape vines and ('(her plants of simllar nature trom the in
jurlons effects of the mildew In summer and trom tbe frost In 
winter. 

REVOLVING FLUE CLE.l.NER.-G. E .  BINGHAM, Milwaukee. Wis. 
-Tbis lnventlon has for its ob,iect to furnish an Improved ma-
chine for cleaning lime Bcale. etc..,  from boiler flnes. 

CHUCK FOR POLISHING BUTTONS,-EDWIN RUSBELL, Na.uga
tuck, Conn.-Tbe object of thi. Invention Is to provide a chuck 
for bolding' buttvnB, sncb, for instance, as are made of vegetable 
ivory, so as to enable the workmen to polish them in a lathe, ro· 
tary motion being given to them by means of the chuck, and the 
body bavlng the polishing surface being held against tbem . 

CHURN.-A>U>REW J. VANATTA, Vanatta, Ohlo.-ThIs Inven
tion consists in so constructing and combining a spur wheel and 
pinion a3 to give to the dasher of a cllurn both a rotary and ver· 
tical motion for the purpose of breaking the rotary cnrrent of 
the cream made by the r otary dashers, and at the same time 
agitate the Inert cream around tho center 01 the churn, by giving 
Independent motions both to thc rotary an(1 vertical-movIng 
dasher •. 

PENDULUM FOR CLOOKS.-W. D.  WHALEN, NorthVille, Mlch.
This Invention con!5ists of an improvement in the manner 01' con
structing and attaching pendulums to clocks, by which mauy of 
the incollveniences and irregularities of the time-keepers now In 
nse are obviated. 

C4RRIAGE BRARE.-JOHN J.  LOOR, Farmington, Me.-Tbls In 
venti on relates to a brake which may be applied to wagolls and 
carriages, and which is so constrncted and applied tbat it acts 
automatically. 

GAB RETORT.-G. W. HARRIS, E1lzabetb, N. J.-Tbis lnventlon 
consIsts in a retort made of clay or other suitable material, and 
provi(\ccl with return passages, either built into It after It Is made 
or form ed in Its bottom while It is manufacturll4. 1ll I!IlCh a 
manner tbat steam passed tlll'OlIgh said p1ll!l!ages will be snper· 
heated and distributed through the incandescent coal placeJ in 
the retort j it consists :J lso in a superheater, made of fire clay or 
other ,nltable matertal, to he nsed In combination with the re
tort, In such a manner that tbe steam Is superbeated before it en
ters the retort and prevented from cooling the same, and further· 
more, the elfect of the steam on the Incandescent coal In the reo 
tort Is Increased. 

BOOR.MARR HOLDER.-PHILIP TOMPPERT. Jr., Lonlsvllle, Ky.
This invention consists In a met.llIc cl .. p, consisting of a bent 
strip of metal having slots 01' perforations made In Its bead por
tion, through which slots tapes or ribbons are passed, which, 
when the two legs of tbe device are clasped over a number of 
leaves of the book, can be thrown down between the leaves to 
keep a place of reference In a book. 

HEATING STOVE.-LEWIS BRIDGE, York, Pa.-Thls lnvention reo 
lates to an improvement In parlor fireside stoves, adapted to either 
wood or coal, and is designed to ntllIze tbe beat by the more com
plete radiation Into the apartment, or Its diversion to an upper 
ch1mber tbrough a lIue attacbed to the stove. 

CARRIER OR CLUTOH FOB LATHES,-RICIlARD ALLEN, Jersey 
City, N. J.-ThlS invention relates to a clutch for lathes of that 
class of clutches wl'ich are employed for the turning of bolts 
more particnlarly, and the Invention consist. In so constructing 
the said clutches that bolts 01 varlons sizes, whetber with or 
without heads, may be properly held and secnred within th em. 

HORSE RARE.-FRANCIS M. SMITH and EDWIN BRAMFIELD, 
Albion, N. Y.-Thls Inventloll consists In constructing the head of 
a horse rake In sections, wblch are nnited by means of suitable 
joints, so that the head of the rake, while It is at work, will readi
Iy accommodate Itself to the unevenness of the snrface of the 
ground. 

STEAM VALVE.-W. B. 1I0BINBON, DetrOit, Mlch.-Tbls lnven
tlon consists In a counterbalance placed between two valves, In 
combination with tbe exhaust passages In the valves, In such a 
manner that the exhaust steam is passed in a direct course 
through the valve, counterbalance, and stea.m chest cover. and 
furthermore, the cost of the valve and of the englues is reduced, 
and steam Is economized by shortening the posts In the cylinder 
to tbe thickness of sal ! cylinder or of the valve seat, 

BnooM.-HENRY H. B. VINOENT, Oshkosh, Wis.-ThiS inven
tion consists In a broom hend formed with downwardly-projecting 
side and edge.arms, and In the combination of a s'lding band Bnd 
binding bars with each other and with the arms of tbe broom 
head. 

CAR COUPLING.-CLEMENS WEAVER, Easton, Pa.-Thls is a de
vice for coupling railroad cars, and consists of hooks Buspenden 
to the draw bar of the cars, whIch are adjusted by raising and 
lowertng with side levers, so that tbey can act as self-con piing 
deVices, and may be readily disconnected. 

SURFACE-SIZING FIBROUS MATRRIALI!I.-WILLIA.M: FUZZARDt 
Clielsea, Mass.-Tbls Invention relates to machinery for applyIng 
l\ glazing or size to 11brous substances, sUCh JIB cotton wad
ding, etc. 
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LAlI'TERN.-JOHN BELLElIJEAU, Phila,lelphla, Pa.-The obj ect 

of this Invention is so to construct a lantern that the globe Is 
well secured to the cap and base of the lantern wlthout the use 
of cement, so that all the parts may be easily taken apart, at will. 

FOR>IING CLOSE JOINTS.-TH01U.S HANDY, Decatur, 1I1.-Thls 
InventIon relatcs to a muohlne lor grinding the cdges of metal 
plates so that the same may be placed closcly in contact and pel" 
fect jOint, formed. It is more eSgecially desIgned for grinding 
the edges of the moldboards and shares of plOWS, but it may be 
advantageously used for other purpose�. 

LATHE.-LuTBER R. FAUGHT, PHILADELPHIA, PA.-This Inveu· 
tlon has for Its object to furnish an Improved means for tightening 
the spindle in lathe stooks. 

SPADE IIAlI'DLE.-CHARLES DIMMIOR, Brockport. N. Y.-Thls 
Invention has for Its object to form a spade or shovel handle from 
oue piece of wood. 

FRUIT HARVESTER.-ROBERTB & HARTZELL, Addison, PR.-This 
invention h .. for its object t.) furnish an Improvc" lustrument by 
means of which applea, pears, peaches, and other frn1t may be . 
gatherr.d from the tree rapidlY, conveniently, and without bruis
ing the fruit. 

COTTON PIOXER.-.fOHN S.  PAGE, Memphis, Tenn.-This Inven
tion relates to a device fo : separating dirt and foreign snhstanccs 
from cotton, and Is more especially designed for separating snch 
snbstances from long-staple cotton without cnttlng or break1ng It. 
The invention consists or a serle, of revolving toothed or armed 
cylinders placed within a case or box, th e bottom of which Is pro
vided wltb a serics of perforated concaves, one underneath eacb 
cylinder. The cotton is fed into one end of the case or hox, and 
the tootbed or armcd cylinders are rotated all In the same direc
tion, and the cotton, by tbe action of the teeth or arms, pas�ed or 
fed tbrough tbe c .. e or box, the fabric during this operation being 
drawn out and straightened and the dirt and foreign snbstances 
detached, dropping by their own graVity through the perforated 
cone aves. 

TWINE AND SMALL CORDAGE.-GEORGE A. TAYLOR, LESTER 
CRANDALL, HORAOE L. CRANDALL, and JONA.THAN LARKIN, Hop� 
kinton, R. I.-This Invention relates to mechanism for mannfac
turiI\l!: twine and small cordage, and has for Its object tbe twisting 
of a plurality of cords or lines simultaneously, or at one opera. 
tlon, with one attendant or operator only, and tbe latter allowed 
full control over eacb line or cord during tbe process of twisting. 

DA){PEB FOR STOVE PIPEB.-CHARLES R. EVERSON, Palmyra, 
N. Y.-'I.·hls lnvention relates to a damper for stove pipes, and It 
consists In proViding a clrcnlar plate, bung on journals or pivots 
similar to the ordinary damper, with a valve, and also with a 
curved or semicircular perforated plate, all arranged In such a 
mannerthat when the damper Is closed sufflclent draft will be 
allowed to carry olf the smoke, gas, etc., which wonld otberwise 
escape Into the room, and when the damper Is open the products 
of combustion be dctlected to the side of tbe 'pIpe, In order that 
the heat may be radiated therefrom. 

PLANE.-JOHN SA.WYER, Moravia, N. Y.-This invention has for 
Its object to furnish an Improved apparatus by mean. of which 
tbe euds of moldings may be cut at any desired bevel. so a" to 
make a cllllie JOint. 

' 

BRIDGE:'-O. G. LEOPOLD, CincInnati, Ohlo.-The construction 
of tbIs bridge Is based upon the theory of the neutral line or pOint 
of gravity of the erOS8 section of a loaded beam, supported at its 
end" and Its parts are made double T·shapetl ln their cross Bee 
tlon, as belug the strongest, with reference to t.he smount or 
metal expended. 

FEl!IOE.-EDWARD C.  !,ORDON, Sevastopol, Ind.-Tbis Invention 
consists principally In the combination 01 wire guys, keys, wedges ,  and anchoring blocks wlth each other, and witb the fence panels. 

BAG HOLDlIR.-J. V. HENRY MOTT, Gnllderland N. Y.-Thls Jnventlon relates to a device for holding the month of a bag open 
while being 1111ed, whereby It can be 1111ed with readiness and 
dispatch. 

OIL WELLS.-TuOMAS M. FOSTER, UnIon )ll11s, PR.-Thls In. 
ventlon relates partlcnlarly to tbe sucker rods, so caIled, used In 
011 weIls, and ItB object It to preserve the tnblng and economize 
expense. 

BRIDLE.-A. H .  ROORWllLL, Harpersvl11e, N. Y.-The object 
which this Invention is deslgnei to secure is to proVide a means 
by which a horse that Is In any way vicious or Inclined to be uu. 
ruly, or to kick wblle beIng cnrrted, or when lu harness, or when 
being led out of bls staIl, or at any other time, can be brought to 
a complete state or control or subjugation, and In such a manner 
.. not to produce the le""t Injury to the month of the horse. 

SAFETY LINn OB REIN FOR HABNESS.-A . H. ROOKWELL, 
Harpersvl11e, N. Y.-The object of. this invention is to prevent 
both kicking and biting In donble or Single harness ; In the latter 
case It being especiaIly desirable, .. it then acts .. a preventive 
against tbe kicking of the horse when at a rest or stop. 

THE .ABETS. 
Tbe state of bnillne .. Is generally dnll. Prices of most (ie crip

tlons of merchandise are unsettled, but show a general decUne. 
The money market shows the same deranged condition. Capi
talists seem waiting for some expre,slon by Congress, Indicating 
the course to be pursued In regard to Ihe contraction or expan
sion ofcUl'I'ency, and previous to Its reception, trade generaIly I s 
likely to rule very quiet. Tbe exports of gold from tbls cltv dnrIng th� .P:8St weeK amount to $781,865, giving a total since January 
1st, of �,24S,524, against $27,256,802, for the same time last year. In the grain market, the IlmUed arrivals, and nows of tal1nre of cereals In Enrope, lt w.. gr-nerally supposed, wonld tend to rais� prices, but, o n  the other hand . we liave to record a steady decUne .  Thc demand for home coni>nmptlon Is weIl snpplled. there i3 no competition among buyers, and prices have fallen to elfect sales. 

The totton bnslness. early In the past week w .. quite active, chie11y for exports, bnt 011 recelst ot less favorable European 
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The comPlete ?lock of the coal trade, ls of tbe highest impor. tance. At tbe last seml-montbly auctIon sales of Scranton coal , a h eavy decline was shown from previous price. ranging from 45 cents to $1 40 per tun. This rulnons state Of affairs. owing to 

a glut In market, can be traced to tbe backwardness of tbe severe winter season, and the lonlr contlnnnnce of a remarkably mUd temperature. PrIces paid at this sale are Ie .. than the actual cost of transportation to market, leavln
lh 

notblng to 
g

ay for the gri:�ntYie :a":�ilt1:�gY&���!7 �}�Ce
a

§�hi�?��' '¥'he"e�:;�� this wl1l soon show Itself In diminished arrivals, the demand wlII ;t"e� i:ty�
ase, Bnd prices will ad vanoe as rapidly as h .. been 
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Improved Portable Sawing Machine. 

Many attempts have been made to:bring the saw
mill to the timber, instead of taking the timber to 
the mill. They have not been uni f<.Jrlllly �ucccssful. 
For the purpose's of fuel, wlH'ro the wood was not 
cut by the circular saw, the olcl-fltshioned and labo
rious method of the " buck saw " and horse has 
been employed . This work is excellent exercise for 
dyspeptics, but preferable as an amUSl'nH'nt or medi
cine rather than as a steady occupation, 

In the accompanying engraving is an illustration 
of a very simple and, to some extent, It sclfopcrating 
machine which is intend
ed to be used in cutting 
up fallen timber, log,.:, 
lind " fire-wood ." It if; 
appliPd to the cutting of 
stock for wlu'd hubs and 
bolts for shingles as well .  
It  call be worked by hand 
or horse-power, as may be 
desired, and according to 
the "izl' und capacity of 
the machil1t,. 

The machine being con
veniently placed, the po,,-
er i::5 applied in any lnan
ncr deoircd to the shaft, 
A, aml by tlw 10v('l', B, 
the clutch, C, is engag<'(' 
with tho shaft, D, when 
Illotion is givell to th,'  
shaft at the log ('1ll1 of 
the framC', acting as f. 
windlass, and by mC'an" 
of the rope and hook, E, 
bringing the log or l)lock 
into l""ition to 1)(' Fawed . 
The clutch is then di,'
connected with the mo
tive power, which is di
verted to the driving of 
the fU'Y, F. Thi� is  Si111-
l)ly l\ 1-;trnig1�t �a \\" 1Jla(lc, 
connected to the sliding 
bar, G, which is guided 
in a direct forward and backward movenH'nt by 
slides on the pivokd bar, H, and attached to the 
crank on the balance whed, I, by a pitman or con
necting rod. The bur, H, is secured to a box, J, which 
movcs up or dow n in the curved frame, which is a 
sl'g"lllcnt of the circle of which the pivoted bar, H, is 
the radius. This frame is fastened to the sill of the 
machine and at the top is connected with the up
rigllts, K, which carry a sliding wPight, which 

guides the saw, and, at the same tinll', kcC'ps it in 
contaet with til(' log. By the crank, L, the box, J, is 
raised , through the intl'n'cntion of a strap and roller. 
It retains tho box and mw in an elevated position, 
wlH'n a log is being loaded , by a spring and ratchet. 
Tlw lcY('r, M, <lif<engag"('s the spring wIdle the mw
i u g  is bdng ll 1 'rfortllt'd . 

By thi., maehinc i t  is claimed tlmt, with the power 
of two horsc�, from forty to fifty cords of stove wood 
can be sawed in ten 1lOurs. It is so simple that it is 
not liable to g!'t out of order, and necessary rC'pairs 
couhl be made hy any ordinary mechanic. It is easi
ly managc(l by even unskillful hands. 

A pMt'nt was gmntcd through the Sdf'nti fic Anwr
intn Patent Agl'ncy, July 5, 18G4. For furtlll'r in
formation, and for dhtrid an(l State rights to vpnd 
and manufacture, address dth('r \V. M. Salmon, 
\Vpst" ille, Laporte Co., Inll ., or .Jo�('l'h Salmon , agent 
(ta(l manufacturer, Monmouth, \Vttrren Co., Ill. 

Pltoto�raphs o n Porcelai n .  
Mr. J. 1'11. Herron, of  this city, has  so  perfected the 

p,rt of photographing on porcelain that the art of 
miniature painting on ivory, of which this takes the 
place, l1lUY be considered obsolete. I 
. A recent visit to Mr. Herron's gallery, 227 Sixth 
Avenue, corner of Fifteenth street, suggested that 
many persons who afe at their wit's end to know 
what to get their friends for the approaching holi
days, might invest a small sum in a picture of them
se:ves on porcelain, which would be as acceptable a 
present, in many cases, as could be given. We get 
nothing for this suggestion, nor do we cllarge our 

I'eaders for thl' hint, but any who wish fo), fault-

less pictures of themselves or friends are fecommend
ed to examine Mr. Herron's specimens of the several 
different kinds of photograph:> which he executes. 

CHAMPLIN'S PATENT ICE-CREAM FREEZER. 

Ice cream is a modern luxury, but. its palo.tableness 
and cooling properties, in the heat of summer, have 
so recommended it that its manufacture has become 
quite an important business. It is made in immense 
quantities for hotels and eating-houses, and a cream
freezer has become a part of household furni$hing. 

SALMON'S WOOD·SA WING MACHINE. 

the gears, are in opposite directions, thus greatly 
aiding in the comminution of the particles and facil
itating their congelation. The peculiar form of tho 
dasher, also, assists in this " fining " and in the 
rapidity of the freezing process. The upright arms 
of the dasher are of longitudinal concave form, as at 
D, and midway on the dasher is a transverse concave 
arm, E, which lifts and mhes the cream. By these 
means twice the amount of energy is exerted in; 
throwing the particles togeth('r as in ordinary freez-· 
el"8, where only the can or the dasher l'l'volvl's, and: 
the tendency in this is to throw the cream against 

the sides of the can in' 
immediate contact with 
the freezing mixture. 

By these applianees tho 
inventor claims to freeze 
quicker and beat nnel!' 
than with any othel:· 
freezer in use. They are 
made in sizes vary ing 
from six quarts, for a fam
ily, to fifteen gallons, for 
largo hotels, and are driv
en either by hand or pow
er. The stand sustaining 
the gearing is pivoted so 
tha t it can be tipped hack 
and swung to one side to 
enable the operator to 
remove the can without 
troubll'. \Yhen designed 
to operate, a clutch, F, en
gages with the can cover 
to rotate the cream ves
sel, while the dasher is 
turned by a shaft passing 
through the clutch. 

It was l'Rtcntcd tlll'ongh 
the Scientific American 
Patent office, June, 2G, 
18M. For further inform
ation address, J. R. Cham 
pl i n  & ('0., Laconia, N. IL 

TORPEDO POWI:ER.-A 
The engraving herewith presented shows one on a , new explosil-e mixture called Poudre Fontaine, used 
new pIttn,  which is claimed to be superior to any i in the torpedoes which were tried against the hull of 
other in US". the Vauban, has been employed in blowing up the 

A, in the engraving, represents the ice recep tacb 
and B the cream can. By means of the combination 

of beveled gears motion is imparted, not only to the 
dasher, shown at C, but to th" "ream vessel. The 
two rot!ttions, as may be seen by the combination o t'  

old quays o f  one o f  the basins a t  Toulon . A 
mine charged with five ldlogrammes of the powder 
exploded with such effect that a charge of 100 kilo
grammes of the ordinary gunpowder would have 
caused less destruction. The charge was purposely 
a small one, and the engineers congratulated them
selves on having commenced so cautionsly. A sin
gular result of the explosion was the killing a q uan
tity of fish. The workmen picked up 70 Ibs. or 80 Ib8_ 
weight, which floated on the surface :.if the water. 
'fhe same phenomenon had heon remarked from 
the action of the torpedoes. 

----------�-- �------

THE London .<Wcclwnid JIa{jazinc has an article on 
what it terms vegotable leather, manutilctured on a. 
large scale by the finn of Spill & Co., Stepney 
G reen. Its composition is rather vaguely referred to, 
as containing caoutchouc and naphtha ; but from the 
r01nark that any desired thickness may be given it 
" by additional backings of linen, etc., cemented with 
the caoutchouc," one is led to infer that it is a modi
fication of what is known as india-rubber cloth. 
The qualities attributed to it, how eyer, go much be

yond those of our American article . It is said to be 
of great strength in comparison w ith leather, and to 
be even better adapted to sewing ; to be valuable 
for all kinds of harness, and an article of the most 
durable beauty, far superior to any leather, for 
book-binding. 

A TIEGl:L"IR running drill has been introduced i nto 
the Uritish army. For the fir�t two w eeks of prac
tice tlll' daily run is not to exceed 300 yards, for tho 
second two weeks, GOO yards, and for the third two 
weC'ks, ()OO. After that ' 1,000 yards are to be run, 
,'·itll m1'1 without arm s, etc.,  on alternate days. 

THE difference in expansibility between steel at 
its maximum and at its minimum of hardness, is cal
cula ted as 84 to 62. 
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THE NEW VOLUME FOR 1867, 
'Ve intend to make the forthcoming Volume of 

the SCIEN'l'H'IC A�IEmCAN worth to every subscriber 
tenfold more than the cost of subscription. Our 
energies will be taxed to the utmost to supply our 
reuders with the most valuable information to be 

obtained in all the practical arts and sciences. The 
amount of reading matter will be more than double 
that of any similar paper in this country, and nearly 

at $1 a line for the back page and 75 cents a line on 
tho inside. Tho rates for ordinary adv erti�oments 
in the inside, 40 cents a lino. 

REALITY VERSUS SHAM, 

" 'Vhatever is worth doing is worth doing well." 
This is a truism that cannot be gainsayed. The 
mechanic who acts according to its spirit and who 
practices its wisdom will have a fame worthy of his 
profession and will deserve corresponding success. 
No sham or half-finished jobs should ever go out of 
a shop, or from the hands of a ,,·orkman. 'While 
he may achieve a reputation for a hundred well
finished j obs, the one hundred-and-first may ruin 
him because it is shammed. Those whose custom 
is really worth any thing are men who want a 
good, rather than a cheap article. The best is the 
cheapest. An ephemeral success can possibly be 
attained by making and vending imitations and 
shums, but for a permanent business something 
valuable must be offered for tIle quid pro qlw. " The 
burned child dreads the fire," and the cheated cus 
tomer comes not ugain, but, on the contrary, is 
solicitous and careful to spread the benefit of the 
warning he has received. 

If a mechanic desires the confidence of his em
ployers, if a manufacturer values the respect of his 
customers ; if a merchant wishes the continuance of 
his trade, he must " deal j ustly." 'Ve know of some 
who are so conscientious that they will not accept a 
job, nor assume a contract which debars them from 
fidelity to the principle of honor-which requires 
them to lower their status as workmen-for a 
present pecuniury benefit, however promising. 
There is more than worldly wisdom in this-more 
than the low motive of gain-it is an honorable 
spirit, which is the life of labor and the blood of 
true workmanship. 

It is shameful to sec the " tricks of trade " to which 
Oflual to tho largest in Grcat Britain. 'Ve have an some resort. They are willing to ruin their repu
active and intelligent correspondent now in Europe, tation for a prcsent benefit. If comr etition has 

who is engaged to furnish a letter once a fortnight, not 
simply made up of the odds and ends of newspaper 

compelled them to assume the responsibility of a 
contract, rather than lose the job they begin to 
contrive ;how they can ostensibly fulIDl that contraet 

clippings, but to present and discuss in a practical while they really do not . They will put in- l)oor 
manner, the systems of mechanicul Engineering and 
manufacturing industry as now practiced in Europe. 

'Vith the opening of the Great Exhibition of In-
dustry of all Nations in Paris, next year, our corre
spondent will be in attendance, and will furnish,a 
series of valuable letters descriptive of the wonders 

which will there be gathered from all parts of the 
world. 

material, or, if this is  not possible, will turn out poor 
work. They m ay get their price, but it is not sel
dom that it is the price of blood as well as of repu
tation. Sham-built boilers, half finished machin
e ry, insufficient material, coarse workmanship, and 
hurried manipulation are to be seen :m all hands. 
The producers of such shams can at best but have 
a brief business existence. They are soon " known 
and relld of all men." Cast iron is well in i ts way, 
so is the same material made malleable, but one 

In addition to this, one of the principal Editors of will not long ,pass for steel, nor the other for 

the SCIENTIFIC .A31ERICAN will also be at the Exhi- wrought iron. Green timber may be best for some 
purposes, but it cannot equal for others seasoned bition in an official capacity, and will give per- stock. The mechanic and the manufacturer should 

sonal attention to the interests of our j ournal while be actuatcd by some other motive in addition to 
he remains ubroad. that of making money fast. Their own reputa

Our Engraving department will receive speciul at

tention, and we expect to [,dd to it new and attract-
i ve features. 

Our subscription list ought to be doubled. This 
can be done by a very simple sum in multiplication, 
" twice two are four." If each of our subscribers 
would get one additional name, the problem would 
be wrought out at once and very much to our satis
faction. 

NO, 1 ADVERTISERS, 

Parties who intend to advertise on the outside page 
of the first number of the new volume, should send 
their advertisments without delay. \Ve cannot rc-
cd ve them after the 20th inst. The terms arc seYen
ty-fiye cents per line for each insertion. To enable 
wlvertisers to calculate how much they must remit, 
we will state that, indepcndel1t of the head line, 
allOut seven words will make a line of agate type. 
It will be safe to estimate but four wordR for the 

head line. 
Engravings will be inserted with advertisements 

t ion and the credit of their craft should exert an 
influence. 

Judging from many of our productions, one would 
suppose that the eye was the only organ to which 
our mechanics appealed in their work. If the iron 
work of a machine looks bright, or shines with de· 
ceptive paint, j apan, and varnish, it can pass mus
ter. " Deep scratches and high finish " is the 
machinist's designation for such work . 'There is 
too much of this �tyle sent from manufactories all 
over the country. The forger ignores a " cold
shut " or an imperfect weld. He finishes his work 
by cold hammering, destroying the fiber of the iron, 
but giving it a fair surface. The machinist hides 
his faulty lathe work with the polish of emery and 
the abrasion of the file. The carpenter is satisfied 
with imperfect materials, unseasoned or water 
soaked, put together with glue, or cut nails, enough 
merely to keep the fabric in place until he can turn 
his back upon it. The cabinet-maker shams with 
his Yeneering, well enough in its place and properly 
applied to properly prepared stock, but worse than 
the plain and cheaper wood when not j udiciously 
used. The builder puts up veneered houses, represent
ing structures of solid stone by thin veneers of marble 
and even of chea p sandstone. These veneers he 
sets on edge and anchors by thin straps of iron to 
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the true wall of brick, certain i n  ease of a fire to 
drop on the heads of hard-working firemen. The 
mason puts sund in the place of lime because 
cheaper. Such work is vahmble only for tem
porary purposes. Such buildings frefluently do not 
outlive those who erected them. 

The cant question " ,,,hat is the price of putty '/" 
has a deeper meaning than appears on its surfacc. 
Putty H covers a multitude of sins." The wood
worker shares its benefits with the worker in metals. 
It is used to fill holes made by the carelessness of 
the workmen, or belonging to the imperfect quality 
of the material. It smooths otherwise rough and 
unfinished surfaces, and is a humbug genemlly. 

If the mechanic desires to give the future his
torian material which will be creditable to his craft 
and country ; if he cares for personal repu tation and 
consequent advantage ; if he has regard to the wel
fare of his kind-he ought to leaven his work with 
professional honor and be sure that his productions 
cannot rise up in j udgment against him. 

THE DANGERS IN STORING PETROLEUlII, 
Shortly aft('f the destructive firo at the Erie Hail

way Docks, in Jersey City, caused by the ignition of 
storC'd petroleum, we drew attention to tbe fact that 
in its crude state that substance is highly inflamma
ble and explosivp, and suggested what we then con· 
sidered a rempdy. SubseqUl'nt events and im'estiga
tions have assured us that our opinion '''as wt'll 
founded. 

On the night of the 30th uIt.,  another large fire 
occurred from the sarno cause ; happily this time 
without loss of lifC', but still attend,'d with the de
struction of not less than $1 00,000 worth of proper· 
ty. The building in which th" oil was stored at 
this last fire was dpemed fire· proof, but it was as 
completely demolished l)y the intensity of the heat 
as a wooden building would have bel'n by a fire 
from any other cause. 'Vater will not extingnish 
burning petroleum. It s"rves only to spread its 
ruvages by bearing on its surface th" blazing m ass. 
Depriving the fuel of all air, by smothering, �eems 
to be the only known 111etho<l of checking an nil fir" . 
The most, therefore, that can be done in cate of 
such u fire is to confine 'its ravages and allow it to 
burn itself out. 

'l he ready inflammability of pdroleum and its 
liability to explosion are not necl'sf'ary flualities of 
the substance. They come from an ingredient the ab
sence of which would really increase its value for 
all purposes to which it is now applied. Petroleum 
is a composition chemically blending substances va
rying in character, from solid paraffine to a lli ghly 
volatile gas. In this latter, or in the volatile liquid s 
frolI\ which it is evoked, lies the danger of fire and 
explosion. We are not prepared to say that these 
lighter oils, or the gases, are capable of spontan eous 
ignition or explosion ; in fact, we are not aware that 
in the case of any one of the petroleum fires that 
have occurred such a hypothesis is-necessary to ac
count for their origin. But it is certain that petro
leum at ordinary temperatures generates and throws 
off a gas as inflammable and dangerous as that used 
for illuminating purposes. This gas impregnates 
the air to It considerable distance, especially when 
the quantity of oil is large. It may be lil,cned to a 
cloud overhanging and extending beyond the reser
voir or vessels that contain the oil. It penetrates 
the fibers of wood, so that ordinary barrels do not 
prevent its escape. Here, then, is a source of very 
great danger. How shall it be removed ? 

That it can be remm'ed is easily demonstrated. 
Indeed, one of the largest oil refineries in this vicin
ity distills no petroleum from which these volatile 
elements have not been removed at the place of pro
duction. This is easily accomplished. Only a very 
low heat is required for vaporizing these volatile 
constituents, which can be obtained from a coil of 
steam pipe placed in a suitable'vessel. The product, 
after being condensed, can be placed in metallic air
tight receptacles and transported or stored without 
great danger. The oil for distillation into illumi
nating fluid or for lubricating purposes, would not 
at all be injured by this preparatory distillation. It 
has been stated that some unprincipled refiners mix 
a portion of the inflammable fluids with their illu
minating oils ; but whether this is so or not, it is 
certain that in nearly all of the qualities of crude 
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oil, except perhaps the heavy lubricating petroleums, 
these dangerous elements are present, in some oils 
reaching at least 20 per cent. 

Some legislation appears to be necessary in regard 

to thit! matter for the proper protection of perBons 
and property. 'Ve hope the attention of our legis. 
lators will speedily be directed to this subj ect, which 
must be conceded to be one of the first imporhnce. 

.. _----_. __ .------

PARROTT GUN CASE DECIDED. 
u. a .  CIHOUIT COURT, SOUTIlEUY DISTRIOT-BEFORl!l JUDGE NEL

SON. 
The bill is filed by Treadwell against Parrott, 

maker of the w ell knowll Parrott gun, founded on 

Letters Patent granted Dec. 1 1 ,  1855, and reissued 

Feb. 4, 1862, for improvement in the manufacture 

of cannon, to restrain him from infringement. 'rhe 

invention claims, fl-st, casting a cannon the walls ot 

which are enc�sed with wrought-iron rings, smaller 

than the part which they are to surround but en

larged by expansion, and by contraction bringing 

the particles of said body nearer together. Second, 

in securing the hoops, a female screw is cut on the 

inside to fit threads cut on the body of the gun, and 
arc finished to 1-1000th part of the interior diameters 

less than the male screw to be encircled. The 
Barlow Law, to which the inventor refers as ha-ling 

furnished him with the principles leading to this 

invention, showed that " hollow cylinders of the same 

material, do not increase in ,strength in the ratio of 

increased thickness, but the power of resistance 
diminishes after considerable thickness is obtained." 
To obviate the elements of weakneis, caused as 
above, amI to obtain the strength of wrought in
stead of cast iron, the plan of construction before de
scribed is resorted to, and by this means a gun is 
made nearly four times stronger than a cast iron 
gun of the same weight. 

'rhe onlv material and difficu1t question is, 
whether ;r not the patentee is the original and 
first inventor of the improvement. After · an .at
tentive examination, and our best consideration, the 
conclusion seems clear that he is not. 

A combined cast-iron gUll and wrought-iron 
envelope was constructed by Thil'ry , a Frl'nch of
ficer, as early as 18,H. It iti seeu from his descrip

tion, that the hooping of cast·iran guns by wrought 
iron bands, much after the manner of the patentee, 
was then known to add to the power of resistance; 

that this was increased by the contraction of heated 

bands ; and the dillbrence in diameter was goyerlled 

by the In w of expansion of wrought iron. 

In 1843, the Frith g-un 'was patented in England, 
having a cast-iron barrel, that part most acted upon 

by the explosion being strengthened by strong 
wrought iron or steel bands, driven on while hot, so 

that the contraction thereof in cooling would pro
duce firm adhesion . The question might here ari8e, 
whether the information in the description would 

enable an intelligent mechanic to make the l)roper 

difference between the interior diameter of the ·hoop 
and the exterior diameter of the gun's body. We 

are assured that any one having any knowledge in 
relation to thiS subj ect, is qualified to carry into 

effect in a scientific way the purpose and object of 
the patentee. This is also affirmed in detail by all 
the defendant's experts whose attention was called 
to the subj ect. The state of the art was familiar to 
Chambers in 1849, for by his own statements b e  

determined the difference in diameter o f  the wrough t
iron hoops used in his wrought-iron guns of that 
date, on the principle of the law of expansion of 
wrought iron. Another point should be noticed. 
The thickness of the walls of the Frith gun nearly 
correspond with the thickness of complainant's, and 
the same is true as to thickness of the hoops. 
Whether or not this inventor has a knowledge of 
Barlow's Law, cannot affect the qu6stion. 

The point of superiority of finish of the defend
ant's cannon over the old Frith guns is not entitled 
to consideration. It is owing to the mechanic and 
not the inventor. Upon the whole, WIthout pursn· 
ing th� case furthur, we are compel led to the COD
clusion : That in view of the state of the art at the 
time, the improvement in th e construction of cast
iron guns with wrought-iron hoops, claim I'd by the 
complainant, will be found in a description of the 
Frith pa.tent , and upon this ground a decree must 
be entered · for the defendaI\t, dismissing the · bill. 

. .-.--_._ ... _ _  . _ _  . . . _ _  . .=c-=-_-_-_-_ -_ -_ _  -======== 
ISSUED FRO�:I THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE 

FOR THE WEEK E.c�ING DEC. 4, 186G. 
Reported O.f}lclally for tl.e Scient!llc American. 

1fT Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full particulars. of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, specifym.� size ot 
model reqnircd, and mnch other intormation useful to inventors, 
may be had gratis by adrlre�sin� MUNN & Co., PUblishers of tbe 
SCIEX'fIFIC AUERlCAN, New York. 

GO,1 12.-RAIJ,ROAD RAILs.-Joseph Adams, Fair
havcn, Vt. 

I claim a roUr"nd Tall made in two pa"- ts, A A', wit.h their top 
snrfnce8 so shaped as to form a cen,tl"al longitudinal groove, C, 
and having said top Rurfaccs highest at the pOints wh.ere the 
wheels will bear directly over th e center of the neck of c1.ch half 
rail, the whole being arranged and constructed substantially in 
the mallner and for the purpose set forth. 
GO,113:-LA'IHE CLuTcH.-Riehard Allen, Jcrsey 

Cit.\', N. J. 
tl!lf�a!� J��;it

r
:d?

r clutch, constructed and operating 8ubst:m-

OO,114.-DRII,LING l\'[ACIIINE.-:M. lH. Amillillown, 
Boston , Mass. 

First, I claim the combination of the collar bE, provided with 
�g: tR�����

l
g
l
� ;p:�11e��e grooved arm, F, BU stautially a.� s : l d  

Second, 1 also ,claim the com�inatlon of  (he  slotted standtlr�, n ,  
and screw, D ,  'WIth the  collar, E, arm, F ,  Rnd platen , C ,  as  and for 
the purpose specified. . 

p��i
:geJi����

U the grooved arm Or holder, F, as and for the pur-

60,1 1 ;}.-E)IBOSSING �'[ACIIINE.-Jailles C. Arms 
Northampton , Mass. . 

' 

FIrst, I claim the embossing machine, construct-cd and ar
f;��:

d to operate as and for the purpose substantially as set 

P
I������al'�hO������d �cf��b���d with the removable embossing 

60,1 16.-CHUCK.-T. G. Arnold, New York Cit.\'. 
I claim the arrangf'ment of the expanding jaws. E , pivoted to 

the solid head oiece, B, constrnctecl and opera.ting substanUally 
as herein before set forth and for the purpodes described. 
60,1 17.-LUllRICATING OIL UAN AND LAMP.-Elias 

Ashcroft, South Boston, Mass. Antedated Nov. 
29, 18li6. 

I claim the comhlnation of the tnbe, D, t ·,be, C, plate, B, and ���e �t. 
��j�S����i��3.

nd arranged in the manner and for the pur-

60,1l8.--COOKING STovE.-Frederick M. Baker, South . 
Reading, Mass. Antedated Nov. 22, 186G. 

I claim the (':ombination as wen as the nrnmg:ement or th fines, 
m and If ,  t l \e da:npcl'�. D l  D:! nnet 1 ):). and openin�i-I. n'?  b'!. with the nuxiliary O Y C il , G, it� fine , F,  and the main oven, and it� " ues, B Bl llJ, and C, tn. W,IOIe being substantially 88 herelnhefore specl· 
!led. 
60,119.-PROCES8 FOR MANUFACTURE OF' GLASS.

Hayden M. Bakcr, Rochester, N. Y., assi!!,'nor 
to himself and and Robert J. Lestcr. 

' 
I cl ' Im the application t \ manufactu e of the proccs�es herein 
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set forth, or any other process substantially the same, and which 
produces the same inten, ed effects or results. 
69,120--ApPARATUS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF 

SALT BLocK.-Newell Barnard and J. G. Spil
ler, Saginaw City, :Mich. 

Fir.t, I clal'n admltt.ing the hrlne at the forward end, or hottest ��;� 
��t

t�;I'S::
Ck, D, suo

.
stantiallY as described and for the pur-

Second, Drawin� off the bItter water nt t.he rear end of t,he 
block. D. substantially .s described and for the purposc set forth. 

T, lrd, The combination with t i e lowel' vat, c, with the blocl{, 
D, n.nd wIth the drying rack, B, of the trough, A, substantially as 
descrlhed and for the purpose set forth. 
60,121 .-BAG JIOLDER.-Chas. J. Barney, Edgar· 

ton, Mass. 
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60,122.-SCAFFOLD BUAcKET. - Hiram Beckwith, 
Grass Lake, l\1ich. 

I claim the tie, B, the rail , C, and the brace, D, when construct
ed and combined substantially "s herein shown and described, 
for the purposes set forth. 
60,123.-LANTERN.-J ohn BeJlerj eau, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
r claim the two-part guard, D D, and conftntn� rin�, f, when 

used in combin'ltion with projections, h, studs, i ,  or t I clr equiva
lent, so as to const tute a means of connecting the cap aud base 
of tile lantern. substantIa.lly as described. 
60,124.-S'l'EA)[-GENEUA'roR HEATERS.-Thomas E 

Belton, Buffalo, N. Y. 
I claim the heater, F. provided with !lnes, g g, and conlral dis

charge ports, 0 0, arranged in combination with a boUer and 
furnace, so as to operate suhstantially as set forth . 

I also claim tile mud shields, H H, provided with perforations 
I I, tn combInatIon with the pipes, J, lor dischargin� the mud and 
other sediment, liubstantialfy in the manner spectned. 

1 also claim the d :fleeting and d1stributing plate, m,  nrranged 
Bnd operated a� described. 

I also claim, in comb:nation with the heater, F, con�f.ructed as 
described, and leg, c, of the bollcr ,when the e-ame extends below 
�il:n\��fl� 
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60,125.-GRATE BAR FOR FURNACE.-Charles C. 
Bemis, San Francisco, Cal. 

I claim a fnrnace grate with bridges or barrier plate!!! , b c d c  f, 
placed be �le!\ h the said grate at intervals, and increasIng in depth 
to near the flue, the whole arl'an�ed and constructed substan
tially as described and for the pnrpose set forth. 
60,126.-COMMUNICATING J.\IIOTION.-William Bick-

n ell , Hartford, Maine. 
th� C!��in��m ��lv �;��brt� �,��:�Sf.
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8tantlally as described. 

60,127.-FENcE.-Benj amin Billings, Lyons, Iowa. 
cln�i�hn�t��\� :;l�,��:;r:ij ��e
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purposc s�t forth. 
6 j,128.-HEVOLVING FLUE ULEANER.-G. E. Bing

ham , Milwuukee, 'Vis. 
1 claim the re .... olving flulJ cl l ' ,mer formed by the combination 

���(r;:I'��,fneJ
l1Bt,ltl��1��i��leraO��R,EG�v���e�11�1r,s'I� ;�gst!liS�1?��� 

beEcin described and foL' the pu.:poses set forth. � 

60,129.-SOI,AR CA"LCH'\'.-J. B. Blair, Philade lphia., 
Pa . 

I claim the apl'l 'cation of an adJust"!>le plcce, E, to the UEe and 
purpose substantially as set forth. 
60,130.-WICK INSERTER FOR LAMPs.-William Y .  

A. Boardman, N e w  Haven, Conn. 
I cIa.im thc herein-described instrument for insertiag wicks .in 

Jamp tubes as a new article of manufu·3tUl'e. 
60,131 .-ELAsTIC STRAP FOn GAHMENTs.-Jno. W 

Bought.on. Chicago, Ill. 
eql\�l�:i��lt.a:t gt��it
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tially as herein i!ihown and deEcrlbcd. 
G0,132.-HE .\TING STovE.-Lewis Bridge, York, Pa. 

I clnim the 8rra :!cmcnt of a parlor llrc..place heating stove, 
Wll h  a vertic:ll cold air t-p3ce, D ,  around tne back of the fire 
chamber, A, in combination w i th tI�e surronndLg hood, h h ,  f)r 
utilizing the heat raniated trom the rear of trw stove, anti con
ducting it 1I.to tile room, or to an uppa chamber when ,� . .  >".d , 
���gf��l;��rfbc�.

operating t:iubst,antially as ?l'd for H1(' : . ,  � 

60,133.-ApPARATUS FOR DETACHING BOA', . - d. 
Brown and Leon Level, New York City. 

h!�, Cb�i�O��Tl'�����i�rgol�b���clb;��� 19;:;atf;g a�� !h�c�t{���� 
hook, su\)stantlally as herein shown and described, for l s:tn�"'ling 
boats and for other purposes. 
60,134.-FuR�ACE FOR DESULPHUmZING '- , -

vVm. Bruckner, San Francisco, Cal. 
I claim the iotel'llal screw ribs or )'itlcs nrrallg,:!d spirllllY i.il op. 

pm;ite directions, 80 as to conv\!}' the ore aIt.el'nately 1'1'01 ·. :  ' . '1  to 
end of the cylinder, and heat it uniformly. 
60,135.-BucKLE.-Angeline Button, Administra-

trix of Charles A. Button , deceased, Pontiac, 
Mich. 

r claim the combination of the clasp, C, and body, or rim, A ,  
constructed and connected substantially a8- and for the purpose 
herein specified. 
60,136 -INSTHU;\lENT },'OIt DESl'IWYING EMBRYO 

CATEUPU,LAUS.-Aaroll UaseoeJr, Sipesville, 
Pa. 

I claim a knife which Is compos cd of two hlades, C C,  united to 
a contracted shank, b, to be used substantIally us described. 
60,137.-CAH REPLAcER.-George Chambers, Itha

ca, N. Y. 
I clatl1, first, the truss, trullnlo'1 or tool, A, made with two snr

faces, one for replacing a whcel from be il lSid;! ,  and the othcr 
from the out::-:id.e of the trl1c!�, and the duplic:l.ting the same in one 
instrument or trunnion, 80 as to fit any eUlergel�cy alld eith�r di
rection of motion of the dbplace wheel or'wheels , as de6cribed. 

Second, I claim on eltl1er a slogle or double·lncllned plane,with 
tb":�l:�fn

or 
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e
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which, wh1le it nMs in replaclng a wheel ott· on ; he inside of the 
track, is also useful in carrying t11e flange over the rail when the 
wheel is ofl' 011 th� out �l'uc of the trac !;: , as dl'scril)cd, an;l aU 
cqnivnlt'n13 tlH.'('t'Ul l t.0 .  
60,13S.-CnuCK.-J ohn U. Chapman, Cambridge

port, !lass. , assignor to himself and David W. 
Weston, Boston. 

I clalm the beveled keys, A a, and the prevention pins, c c c, In 
combination with t.he coll::li's, B b, operating substantIally as 
above described. 

I cl�lm ,t.he heveled kpy • .A I nnd th� prevention pins, c c , in 
cnrnlnnatlon with the removable huslullg, E,  opcratlllg substan-
tially as uhoyc described. -

60, 1 39.-LANTguN.-Richarcl Chester, Chicago, Ill. 
I claim the combinnUon and arrangement with a lant�rn nud its 

globe, of the globe :support, <1, perforated jackets, c c', and dia
K���

gm, c, arranged uud op31'ating as and for the purposes speci-

60,140.-LANTERN.-Richarrl Chester, Chicago, Ill. 
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beneat l tha platform, C, tor the lam�J, as and for the purposes de
scribed. 

Second, The horizontal tubes, H, provided with perfora.ted cups 
and cxtendin,� within the lantern tOD as shown, in comlnnll.tion 
with the dlaphrag;n , G, having openings at the corners t'� '. of the 
range of rsaid tubes, as herein specifl�d and set forth. 
60,141 .-TOY BUILDING BLocKs.-Gcorge II Ohin-

nock, N ew York City. 
I claim the bnildln .. blocks of the form of the half of a cuhe, 

having five sides, i n  combination with letters or numerals on 
their surfaces, which are whole in themselves or bisected ding
�;:�lhe��

bstantlallY as shown and de.cribed for the pnrposes 

60,142. - MANUFACTURE 01!' PARIS WHITE AND 
W HI'l'JNG.-William W. Chipman (assignor to 
thc Chipman Mining Company), :New York 
City. Alltedtltea November 22, 1866. 

I claim the manufacture as hercin described of ParI , white 
and whiting from the earthy Ill..:. te-rial known as marJ . 
60,143.-ANDIAL 'l'RAP.-Greville E. Clarke, Ita

cine, Vlis. 
I dalm, First, The combination of the pivoted platform, E, and 

the arm, F, arranged nnd op\!ratillg" snh8tnntinI ly as and for thc 
pu pos s dcscribed. 

Second, In combination with said latform, £, aDd ann, F .  the 
ratchet wheel, G, pro\'ldml with a. ll ngcr, 1 ,  operatmg substantially 
as specificd. 

Third, In combination with said ratchct wheel, G, I claim the 
arran�ement of the spring, s, to !lold the wheel from moving back 
whUe the ann, F. recedes, in the manner described. 

Fonrth, The combination 01' the spur wheel, G, provided with 

f�i?���'n��� !�e
d
l�;�ih�p��pao�i:�:��ig�a�'ating substantially 

60,144.-VISE.-Emmett Coon , Kalamazo:>, l\Jieh. 
I claim, First , Tho udjnc;t.ab13 uies, F F, with cavities, b b, and 

keg�cl�n�.
a
tl�i�'��{S��:l;l��l�!:.�s�,t;.��. �fO'���·5, ma�l e  w1th the bevel 

n, horn, d, and keys, c c ,  when U ,eli in combination witlI a visco 

!lO,145.-CENTlUFUGAL PUMP.-E. Hall Covel, New 
York City. 

I claim, in pumps, the combination of a watc" W!J cel nnd ecrew 
ele c.t,or, WhCll arranged snhstantially ns and for the 11urpose d\!
scrlbcd. 

I also claim an angular or irregularly·shaped chnmbcr, in com
bination with a pump cyl inder, ill whicli w a�·er or ottler lln1d jR  
elevated by a spil'al O J "  vertical 1ll1)tlOll, 8ub�hwtially us dC.5crihed 
for the purposc "pecllled. 
60,14.6.-.l<'oncE PmIP.-,Yo G. Crntchfield (assignor 

to himself and J l11I1PS O. Atlick), Dayton, Ohio. 
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purpose specl!led. 
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(iO 147.-SEEDING l\IACHINE.-H. D. Dann, 'Waupun, 1 60,167.-MACHI�E FOR SIZING FIBROVS l\1ATERLU,. 60 ,1 7!l .-METHOD ore I�IPAUTJNG AGE TO WINES.-, 

\Vis. -William Fuzzanl, Chelsea , ]\Jass. 
'" 

Franc:ois lIaeek, Brussels, Belgium. 
I claim First The seeding cylinders. consisting of the parts, B I claim the combination of the distributing roller, E, snu the I' lrat, I clann the treatment, substantially as herein described and C, constructed and arranged to operate in combination, as heated c¥lilld�r, C, arranged l'claUvely with each other,to operate of wincs, spirits, and <?th�r distilled liquor8, by subjecting them herein described. substantIally III the manner as and for kJe purpose set 1orth. �o heat CJr heat and ag.ltatlO� combined, when the sa.me is effected Second, Attaching the parts, B, permanently to the axle, 0, and III a close vessel. or ettect3d III a close vessel or chamber, D grad-the parts, C, to the rod, a, for the purpose of adjusting the size of 60,168.-IL�uXB8s SADDLE.-John Fye, Hamilton , ua Iy heatetl in the manner described, or In allY oth 'r equi'valent the cells, as set forth . Oh' way, and the condenscd vapors collected at or near the top of the Third, The plates, E ,  �l'OVidcd with the openillg, i , and the 10. wine cham be!, and run oft' therefrom, ess .:ntially as and for the �:��e�h:e�r��,h::stoo�� a:�'�es�r�t�a�d to operate In combina· dJv�t!n�Jhie����i&a:��fn��l�� 8te;�����l�e�l::�� a��S�:Jd\�� pnrposes set tortb. 

tree, when constructed and secured together in the manner and tb�e�7��'o�5�ty��lr lr�:��nfo ��etr����� �i ��:�jb;f' �t�����a 60,148.-METHOD ore TUEATING THREAD OR YAUN for the purpose spccified. water combIned substa tlall Itl d PrEVIOUS TO WEAVING -John D avis Man. Sccond, I claim the detachable watcr hook with its saddle, s s, Third, The emhlOyme�t wlbi'i'i �£�cev: orating chamber D of , 
E I d 

. " In comOln .. tlOn Witt! the saddletree, when constructed ana ap· a stirrer, E , In comLlnation with a sUitabfe heating device below chester, < ng an . plied in the manner described. said chambe' and condeused vapor coIl ct· cl I 1 cla.im CBJ.lS or bobbins of yarn or thread saturated with a saIu- Thi�d, I claim the tllrr�t8 with thetr bases and tile water hook tacle at or n�ar the top thereof, essentialfy ��ter�t��:t ¥�r���ep-tlon containmg tanning matter, for the purpose 8
L
PeCilled. 

, i;:�� �t�:��g�es��e��F���tst�';,� ����t��l�t�'if�E�rs����:J'�o�.;l�Ici;: 60,180.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING SICKJ.E SECTIONcr• 60,14!l. - lIACIlINE FOU SCOURING EATHEU. - 'l in thc manner and for the purposes set forth. " 
Franklin Dayis , Lawrence , Kansas. I � , S , , · ,  -Samuel C. Hall, W'hite Water, Wis. . 

I claim the cylln<ler B and the ap on C constructed arranged I 60,169. - CENTERING AND QUAUING DE' ICE. - tar�f:� slc�r��e':,�i�'\;�rbci��at�'"�h���IP�g���I��a����:�, �ln°rssu'!""-and operating substantialiy as described, ln combination with thc I Charles G. Gardiner, Springfield, Ohio. Itl th h - ""  fr Arne, A, nnel the water reservoir, D, for the purposes se : forth. I claim, First, The chuck, C, providea with the conical sec- ���el�� ed��� oCr ��rJ18!�nJ��c���f������' ��bB\��aaNgo� ��� 
60,150.-SADIHON IIE.\'l'Eus. - Joseph S. Dennis, ttlh·oendalrlrllinef.s"oSrSlw,oe,�ngea'nad· "dnedscrnl.ubte'd.o, for centering and hold in.,. scribed . 

. / " Second, The combination of an adjustable table, I, with an ad· Chicago,  Ill. SeCORa The sectional rings, n, and cap, D, in combination with jnstable way, C, a feeding screw, K. a half nut connection, S', and I claim the chambers, D and E, with the inlet and exit tubes , the ..!hucic .. C, and spindle, 1�' ,  arranged and operating as shown a file-cutting chi.sel, or a chisel which is adapted for cutting teeth connecting pipes or jets, b. and orificcs, a, constructed and op er. and descrIbed. npon sickle s2ctlOns, substantially as described. atlng suhstantlally as berein described. al(r��oAS���NI,e f��os1��d:�'�: t��a��ygi;g tf:: ���li', 11.: jUrt�kl� ;m, cc��:,c;.t!g�{vT��S�':.�i:��p����,!b��c;:"�� 60,151. - PRIN'l'EU'S GALLEY. - Alexander T. De when arran�ed In connection with the other parts as set forth. table, and admitting 01 said table being adJusted at dlIferent 
Puy (a�signor to R. Hoe & Company), N ew th���[!�ilabl:,"b��J���r cj����a\?hi1fkco!st!�ct�':J.m���rt!��ari"i�� fi�rl:�:l���:l'lJ'e"ct�t to the cutting edge of a chlsel, C', substan· 
York City. a. and for the purpose set forth. Fourtn ,  The arrangemen· of the adjustable table, I, upon the 

I claim the combination of the me:al llning with the framc of a 60 1"'0 COTT P ANTER W'll' L G bb adjustable way, C, so as to move at rlgbt angles to the chlBel arm, Rrinter's galley, In the manner substantially as hercin shown and , 1 .- . ON L • . - l !am • e y, B.beneath the chisel , C', snbstantially as described. described; New Richland, OhIO. Fifth, Sustalnin� the adjustable tablel I, upon the way, C, by 
60 152.-SPADE HANDLE.·-Charles Dimmick, Brock� I I claim. Flrst, l he wheel, H, dr0f.Pers, b bi ssrlngs, d d, In· m§ri't��t�':.djc':,S:�:a�I�",iI�I�hs'!.�t::ut��llb\': �M�!���D.d an ad. , port N Y cllncd planes, I and 1', and apron, 1 , coustruc e and operating justable way, C, I claln! the me,us substantially as described 'or , . . , . substantially as and for the purposes set fortb. •. 

ol :�6�� To���8 :nscft��i o�d'�a�kh���I���nn�r ��t����HaB��; sc�f��g.d, The seed box, F, constructed substantially as de- {��d�i�� ��1�:i�e:tbb���'il:e� �ari�g���0��¥:3��sagii{���8Jr\� 
herein shown and described and lor the purposes set forth. Third, The plunger, K, constructed and operated substantially se���:i���������lIn� f�:'i1�;�r portion of the frame, A, with .. 60,153.-DET�CHABLE FLANGES FOU PRIYY BOWLS. asF���tj�rTt�I:J'a%?£��:e�J��?nation with the lever, j , arms. I ��,r�';J�I��1·������I�l�:o::er1�;;,il}Il,���f#�i�Ws�:i ����� Robert Diven, Brooklyn, N. Y. I, SPI'In�, 0, and plunger, K, substantially as and for the purpose In Its desc,nding strokes, saW; slot being arranged directly over I claim the water·closet hopper, constructed with a detaclwd set fort 1. the axis of the way C, substantially as described. flange, B, substantially as berein set torth for thc purpose speci. F.ifth, The combination of Ie vert s, arm, t, clutch. p, pin) N, and Eighth, Thc comhination oft 1e spring late:l, Ht and treadle, !'. fled. as a new article of manufacture. sprmg, u, constructed and operatmg substantially as anu for the with the means herein described for cutting siCKle sections or 
60,154.-0RE CnUSIIEH.-M. B. Dodge , N cw York P'lft��g� f�t/gf��s. N N, bars, n R, arms. S S and T T, and rods, lIIcs, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

City. � and y, in combination with the lcyer, 2', and arm, 2, substan· N�iit�t!cir��=,s£;l�cf �f�j':t���I�,�af��<a 18c';��, i�,c\�mEo�lii��� I claim the application of soft wrought·lron faces to the jaws of tlally as described. with the adjustable way of a machine for cutting sickle sec a quartz crusher, substantially aa and for the purp08e speCified b����:l�p ;�\�h�h;��se�'i:r�Or!'�i�';.��on2: B�l'b��a!tia��o�, :n6ci af�� orT����i s, ���!a�djti��la�1ed��)�I,b6',din combination with the frame, 60 155. - TUHNING LATHES. - Reubcn \V. Dre,,' the .purco<c set forth: , 
Lo,vcll, l\Iass. ' pJi.It6�te 8�h1��t�.' 7, mcombinatlon with thc hoqnds, 8 8, for the tti17���ca�l��:��'eb�1�i�p����'����:J����ed and arranged Bubstan .. 

nN!�i��:f;';��GJI�';.�';:'�� ���I��R�aring, B, tapering, ln the man· 
60,171.- GA'l'E. _ Riley James Gilbert, Hanover, 60,181.-DEYICE FOU GmNDING METAL f>LATES.-

ti�na:�ft�l�l.�lsWt��Si6'g��c�, with its check nuts, H I, ln comblna· Wis. Thomas Handy, Decatur, Ill. 
I also claim the I:iUtted box, C,  with its nut, l , in combination I chulll, First, The carryin� beams, B and C,  when constructed , First, I c_aim the combination of the carr1age, E, carriage, G, with thc cap, J, and its set screw, j ,  for the purpose described. :�1:�18e1���g:���.;�:� �1t���ut the side cap, r, substantially ways, D, screws, F, clamp. H, and bars, e 1', arranged and operat· 

60,156. - SASII HOWEU AND FASTENEU. - E. F. Second, The combination nnd arran�el1lent of the handle., 'ngigd�d',"l f��ge�nC�:I�; W,n�����';,�;';!�J'P�ng:'kars, e f, ap· 
Driggs, Brooklyn, N. Y. N. level's, L, swinging fulcrums, M, carrymg beams, B and C, con· F���g.to the carriage, G, rmbs untlally as and for the purpose set 

I claim, III combination with :-'. window �ash, A, a ratchet, C ,  �:a��ra�lya�n�l'o�ai�c tu'rE���s8er f�rt�: ana cross beam, F, sub· 
�::g�ia�� ;�m: �"fl���'I/;rc"�����'t���v�0��r��£:8g,�,�tgJ ,Ri"J�lpZ�.: 60,172.-Pww.-Carlos Glidden, l\IilmlUkcc, Wis. 60,182,,-SI;:.\1'E F.\STENER.-'l'hcoclore IIttrcourt, 
a.ting t:;nbstantially al:') der;cr ibctl and sp�cified. I claim coatin!! or coveriug with porcelaiu or silicious enamel. Indianapolis , Ind. 
60,157.-}\!ANuF ACTunE OF SpnINGs.-J. 11'. Dul>ber, ���ia6���fl�i����Y :�({l�r��� ��to!����' ����!irPgO��O�u�fv;�Tn�n;�� se�if��', {,c�i.�je tl:oCtl�li�·ln�l�t�·�'ot\t�� i���e��to:;�F���j.e�r�� Brooklyn , N. Y. plallting implemcnts as comc in contact witil tile earth. �c���g�d,t�rlg����{R�i�(i��f gl�ti�nff�el plate, C, when attacbed 1 claim tcm'pering steel �prings and adjusting t.heir shape by t k t d I t t d 1 ti I means of t/Ie former herein described, and in the manner set 60,173.-MACHINE FOR ORNAMENTING MOLDINGS. 0 ... a e runner an p a e, as represen e n see on, , and the 
forth . -Gottlieb F. Goetze, New York City. drf��'i'h� combination of the instep strap, F, the back strap, 
OO,1 !)8. _ A_PP�\HA.'l'l:"� FOH TESTJXG SPTlllTS A?\D 1 1 claim the arrangement of the patteI'll wheel ,  h, roller l '  �'I ,  aI�tl the rmgs, E E, Wht;ll constructed and used 1'01' the pur-

I)HEYE,.NTJNG- Flt.\.t;DS ON TUE H.E.YENUE.-J Obll �prings, j and I , a<lJu�table pl.lte, E ,  carrl.\ge, �, sl llic, H , lScrcw�; Jlo�(,� .substantIalJy as set tortIt . n and 0, an(1 clamp, p, combIned and opcratmg III t . l e  manner I 60 18:l -G "" HE'fORT -George 'Y Harris Eliza C. Dunlevy, Dayton, O�io. and lor tbe purpose herein specUled. ' 
b�th, N: J.

' . .  , -

veI8;�ti�, t�ftrle:��n�a���f\f :!�s g��re1���s;�����, e'ii1I���s����i�ha� 60,174.-FENCE .-E . U. Gordon, Sevastopol, Ind. I claim the co nbination of the fire-clal'" retort, A, and snper-tlon witi! the pipe, A, and the stop cocks, D and E, all substantially 
F,I a'i!�I'::n�t';,�g,�����nEo,fwW� :i�g 1f,�h:r �nd��h ftieWp"adngeelss', e�:�:�' sYe�:� t�t':,it��s o�"t'i,e�nbs."deg}���a���:�\ �':,eal�uper. as and for the purpose set forth and described. A, of the fence, when saia j!UYS, keys, wedges and blocks are con-60, 159.-HonSE POWER-George Eichenseer, W a� structed and arranged substantially as herein deSCribed and for 

terloo, Ill. the purposes set forth. . 
aJj�!�;;;�'n[i[l��.r�;�? t<�����ftf�eft�e °JA�rn;hg��t�H���b����t��ll�� paS;����, ��rl1ceo�e�:g:,ti�6�! t�a1ds'h�gg�!lnft·eb�og;ssir�c��hs�\� 
as set forth. stantially as herein described and for the purpose set forth. 

�TI��3,d:r��I�1!�7tit���n��it"�'}��et��J���', fn ���tPoit�� :����r;gcir GO,17t5.-BRICK �IACHINE.-G. Graezle, IIuulilton combination with cach other and with the arms, V, as set forth. Ohio. 
' 

co:B�bl�t�tiJ�h:.A�r�gg��g��!�{st,l�e �����f�:t��asters, F, and their First, I claim the arrangement of the frame. L, and knife, L', In 
Fifth, Tbc caster shafts as a guide for the belt, H ,  after it h as relation to the molds, G, when carried upon an endless apron, H, 

slipped, substantially as set forth. su�:�����l.ph:sc��£r;:rion of an endless apron, H, having cleats 
60,160.-STOYE'PIPE DA)IPEU.-Charles R. Everson , 1', with the revolving arms, l, when con.tructed and arranged 

Palmyra , N. Y. s�Fht:a�i�I�� �:::'b�!�fi�he &�:;�°S:n':ll.�:,o';:rons, H, and molds, d ���lre ��� ����!:!.a�{��e�h�I��ar:��b� lgbt�eb�*aEJI�{�:f���, �\ �e't't6�1�:'e!3peCtivelY constructed and arranged substantially as 
construeted and arranged as and for tlle purposes specified. Pli���\�: J:cer�reeci��t�ta!;la1'l���� tYI��!����d a:Jt¥o;%�t���� 
130,161.-WAGON HAY RAcK.-Francis M. Evering- pose set forth . 

ham, Lafayette, N. Y. 60,176. - MACHINE FOR PICKING MILLSTONES.-
th� �:tcl1���I�e��ril:�\�lii�c�I:�I�h�d t¥l�e tll�gge�sG?;i�id'�\�:���e J. H. Gray, Boston, Mass. 
are con5tru�ted aud operatell substantially fn the manner and for I claim a macbinc for the purpose 8pecified, so arranged and the purpose described. organized that while tbe pick IS gulde.j and controlled as to the 
liO,162. - BVRlHd.H ALARM. - Willard Farnham, �!�f;;,t,\O�yOI;:ls���i,:'t'l�ee��:�;l:'�:?a'Ms :sllJ�!����g.ItB force con· 

J anesyille , 'Vis. Also the arrangement and organization of a machine for pick· 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the wedge, A, iug lllihstones, complete and independent in itself, and fitted to base, B B, and spur::!, a u, substantially as n.nd for the purpose sct be llloyed over, and to operate anywhere upon, the surface of forth. mSUeC,I,'tatSoto(nl,eC' 

tmol.PlrsOtodnUeC.e c�iennCtSel.lnoransYpl·nddlrleec, tsioUnb'st'R",iltthiaOIUlyt aatstade.!c': Second, The combiuatIon and arrangement of the wedge, A, .1 
�.as8eU�!t�11ti�W�1�·�' ;\�i:l ��l/t\�e ��U�l���ll:�'i for���' H, and DIpple , sc���dtllC fiangc, j ,  when combined with the matter formIng the Third , The combination nnu arrall�ement of the wcdge,A ,basc , second claiming clause herein, and arranged as and for the 
i� �u��tl,��li�ii�'�:P;��Flu·�!tn:ll����X;;�: �grf()l�li .nnd match holder, p�f8'6�etti���)i!t�nation with a frame, a a i (},  of the two sCl'ew�, b b, and means for simultaneous and equal rotation thereof, 
60,163 .-TuHNING LA'l'HE.-Luther R. Faught, Phil· wilen said . crews are provided with nuts, f f, arrange(1 to moye 

adelphia, Pa, a �.i',��: tf.;, �g!ri'gi�:��'i)a J'l[:t��I::aft, g, of thc conical sleeye, s, 
. I .claim an im�ro"ed binder for lathe spindles , formed by com· thereon, and the slotted hammer belve. blllmg thc nut ,  I'.. , and sleI2Yc. D, constructed l).nd arranged as herein Also the comMnation with a mlllstone �lcking ma('hine, of 1\ �escrlbe�, '\�ith ea�I.I .�)tI,le�, am! with the .spInd�e , C, and stock, A, pick set, r, or guide, 101: t e purpose descnbed,' �ubstantIan:y u<; dC:-:Cl lhcd .md lor the put pose set forth. I Also, the means descrIbed tor secnring the pIck in po�ition and 

60,164.-Ro'l'.uty Cl!LTII'ATOR.-James C. Fitzger- to thc pick helve. 
aid , Willet, N. Y. 60 177.-MoDE ore TUEATING HEMP, FLAX, ETC.-

I claim thc arrangement of the spirally "nd inclined armed pul· ' '1'1 G U ·  R I W d tl E vel'izer, H, l'esting in the eccentnc bearings k, when said parts . lOmaS ray, . U10n oac , an swor · 1 , ng. 
are combllled WIth a vertically adjustable frame. G, suspended I claim �s m� inventIOn the new and useful and improved 
frY�I�g�i�i��l f:;a�g�lbi�a't°o���i\�11i'iY::��sn7iea:� te\h��br'aft �i:���c����·g�t:::ln:r��iuhr��l'a:Ja���'}Ula��r�����, l�r�!��Y�: chains, M. and thc ga�e arm�, N, operating substantially as and the bark or. skin and resinous or gummy mUCllalie a:nd the boon for the purpose specified. ��:g,o��u�?:fi�::g ��� :&�Il,t.�e:1l��er.\�n�ri"�h�e J�:r ";,���\��8 
<lO,165.-0IL 'YELLS.-Thomas �I. Foster, Union to bleaching In the manner hereinbefore set forth, and In bleach· 

M'lls Pa Ing the same with a combinatIOn of bleaching liquor and alkaline . I , . saponified fat or oil , or with an alkaline solution without the fat I clalm the sleeve, B, sections, A A, couplings, a a, connecting' or oil so that the fibers after the process of bleaching is COmjJlece. U, and ferrule, E, comblncd and operating substantially as pleted are rendered stronger than they were In their natural or described as and for the purpose specIfied. originai statc, and I also claim by my Invention the permeating 
60,166. - DISTILLING AND REFINING OIL, WINB, the llber with saponllied fat or oil, as herein set fortb. 

AND OTIlER LIQUIDs.-Andre Foubert, New 60 ,178.-PJPE COUPLING.-Alfred Gwynne, New York City. York City. }<'Irst, I claim the column, c, containing the perforated dia, First I claim tlie method of securing 01' fastening together the llhragms, d d, in combfnation with the worm or condenser, g, and ends of water and other pIpes, by means of the screws, l l l, or 
��r1o�Ii�assing back to the column, c, as and for the purposes their equivalentsi arranged and operattng substantially as and for 

Second, I claim the llangcs or divisions upon the perforated tb�lc���sf� ���ngf��tion with sucb method of fasteutng the ends �i�g���Ib��� :ii'���et�;p���gd�o Circulate from tlle cup, i, to tbe ���ur�� f���u��::s�� ��rr��stlC ring packing, substantially •• 

60,184.-BALANCE WEIGHT. - Sandy Harris (as
signor to C. Thornton Murphy), Philadelphia, 
Pa, 

1 claim combining tile Icyer weights with the scale beam In the manner described. 
60,185.-MACIIINE FOR GATHEUING AND LOADING 

FLAX, ETC.-G. 'V. Hatch , Parkman, Ohio. 
wft���ele����;:,eI!a:nli! �R�;��, tpoer r���erp�:igs�o�bJ��t�g: manner set forth. 
wrttC��tie��;, r�:���' rIf��du��Vo�;; �naJ1fn CU:-ed':a��e�oa� �����n� tlally described. 
60,186.-SURFACE AND DEPTH GAGE.-R. Hatha-

way, Chicopee, Mass. 
giIT�I���, t�; hhuo�d1t;: �h�ri!� �cru�v:11��I�� c8:n���a��t��:� ��� ana thumb nut, 1brespeCtiVelY, for tKe said !!tage rod, B, and spin. �"d };;r 'tl�:%�;�s��gsc";!fge��ranged together substantially as 

60,187.-CoTTOK TIE.-John W. Hedenberg, Chi-
CllgO, III .  

I claim a cotton tie, with one or more keys, C, so made and 8;r .. ranged as to require a lat�ral lllovement to clasp and to unclasp it, constructed and operated in the manner herein described. 
60,188.-FITTING LOCK PLATE TO STOCK OF }t'IRE

"�mls.-Grallyille Hcnry, Nazareth, Pa, 
I claim the stock, D, made in one piece, and cut out at G, in combmatton with the frame, C, having a shoulder, E, substantially as "nd for the purpose described. 

60,18J .--'SEEDING MA.CHINE.-Frank A. Hill, �rarys
ville, Cal. 

I claim the a:gtators, D D, In combination with the beveled 
fi��:cfB�da�� tli:����:ee;:�fo�ih�s, E E; substantially as de-
60,l!l0.-ApPAUATU8 FOU PRESEUVING MILK. 

Noah P. Holmes. Indianapol is , Ind. 
i claim, in combination with tbe external and Internal ice ch&J&. bers, 6 and 8, the use of horizontal partitions for the subdivision of the preserving cham ber into compartments for various uses .. the entire apparatus beln� constructed substantially In the man· ner and tor the purpose set forth. 

60,191 .-SAFE.-Edwin B. Horn, Boston, Mass. 

st��r!h I �a��8C�rbae�.nrticle of manufactnre, a safe made sub· 
seconl, I claim tne holes or perforations In the space between the inner and outer safe, so as to atford an outlet tor explosive material, substantially as described and for the purpose set forta . 

an'{N��'IJo���'t ���sr':�fii.!�Y : d���?6��ti�':i :-�tIh!h:u':;,c';<s'e �e.t forth. 
60,192.-STEAM-ENGINE GOVEUNOR. - Reuben K. 

Huntoon, Boston, �1ass. 
I claim the eomblr.atlon of the bearing C, Its passage, c, and stop cock, d, wit. the shaft, B, the propelier, Di and the cistern orI ';.�:�e�l�m ��:��'hi'i'ia��� t;.":dtha'i!:n7�:"��� lt�f!'e dellector e. with the cistern, A, the S�laft, B, and the propeller r D, arranged a\a�:of�fa��e t'h�rEg�\���l��h8.nd arrangement of the wings, a, with the cist·cru, A, tbe .. 1J Rft, B, and propeller, D, arranged as Bet 

forth. 
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York City. �:�1�1��I�:�gs'i�����i:l:���I��; }��:h�ach Is alt�rlla tely operated ���;�c\����8 plate, f. and in comlnnation with the chambcn: a 
I claIm the Implement, as 11 new article of manufllctnre, for 'Ftfi,ll , The combination of s rovolvlng twisting or tYing device 1 also c l.lm the COnjol t t f I 1 l8eaUn� metn.IUc 88al enveloo"s which is constructed with a UanadllY. saC3rsOelti �oPlr.tlnlo.rr with a r�ciproc::Ltlug cutting devIce, 8ubstan- suhstantial lv 0, herel"n d';.SCsl:"lb"endg. ('men 0 P P::"S, 1, and plpes, k, ,pl'ea ,· n"._ portion, c, nnd a ·c"lo:lng or r1vetln2 portion, d, snb- " I � C' - A" _ I al80 cia m the combination of the chamber. a b �3se e .tsnUally as described. 60,20fl.-WAGON BRAKE.-J olm J. Look. Farmin!!;- vacunm and feed pnmp., l and n, arran zed and combined sub� OO,194.-FASTENING FOR BUTTONS.-J ohn M. John- ton, Maine. , �  s t.ntlally as anll for the pnrposes nereln made known, 

son, New York City. I claim tbe pole, C provIded with the taporln" enlargement, c, 60,223.-FAUCET.-OScar F. Morrill, Chelsea Mass. 
I claim a button wbose collet Is provldcd with a slot to admit as descrlbed, ln combInatIon with the slott.,d 1lOnDds, D, brake Antedated Nov. 21, 1866. ' the head of a sllank, 8Rld collet having upon ita inner �Ide and at bar, E. lateral braces, F F, and aXle, A. wht·u thr. part� are so ar- I claim, in comhination with the metal valve e the metal ·dis.-��h����� t� t;�,:I���nd���tS,Sjfnn c���i��:lg� �1�ha :���a��rt¥� ��ll�i�bt�oa�gblt �dtt::;'��it���;;��g���rl�o�eh��r. S�b!�n:i�il� phragm packbg, h, extendJng over the faucet cl;'amber and held 

h d '  k t d h t d d Id d in the manlier ond 'or the purpose s .,t fort'a . down by the screw cap, g, anb4anttally 88 d�scribed. 8 ape S.l 111 7 or s u , W  ose ranS\rel'86 en, or en s are prov e ... �' - Also, in combination wIth the diaphrao-ID h and valve e the •'if��t:�R�fl.�\n"�i�t,::����� t���eigr :r.�hp��p'b!�h3:s��lbfJ�ng, J, 60,210.-'VINDOW-BLIND FASTENING.-J; Luther spring liftcr, b, operating to ra!se the valve from u. scat :,. the 
d A M 

tollower is unscrewed, said 8prlllg being provUed with 1l}gs or 60,195.-HoE.-A. C. Kasson, :Milwaukee, Wis. , as. an . arsh, Worcester, Mass. projectioB' whIch serve to keep the valye In central position First, We claim tbe pecnliar formation of spring, C, as shown with re;pect to Its seat, snbst3ntially '" described. signor to himself Ilnd Nelson C. Gridley. and for the purposes stated. Also, tile relative arrangement of the valve e diaphragm b I clatm a hoe made 8ubst6.u'ilJ.lly a8 heroln shown and described, S�cond, Making a blind fastening oC two pieces, 8 spring, and �pring, 1, shoe, 0, and follower, i, to effect the raJsing of the valve tbat ts to say. construct ng the e12'e prop ")f at all angle, and set- malO or bed piece, when the latt:.:r is c�nstrnct�d as descriocd. so rom its seat and Its clo Jng thereupon, substantially 88 set f . rth. 11ng the blade at such an�le relatively with the handle that the that It wl!l receive and arrest tile blind wilen opening or clOsing 60,224.-HYDRO.CARBON HEATING ApPARATUS. -
:t;.':.8�R�·� :!1e20�t�:epn'i;0:��p�rl'l[�J� upon the earth, sub· tllf�::'':f; 't�t��':,��I�i{I�� t�1t�prl�f main or bed piece, A, and Oscar F. Morrill, Chelsea , Mass. 
60,190.-BALING PRESS.-'Vendell R. King, Chiea... :��v��'t�'ho�laCt�e:�p�t:! ;�0'i"n and �esyl'ibed, whCl' ebYi!Ie t8crlew 1 claim givln '!' to the metallio casing, d, surrounding and pro-

1<0, Ill. to tbe blind. ' � p aee, an a so answers as a as en ng ���:rvn�ei�r�ao�m��t
n
hfeadc

Clh'al\m�:nge
S�y:, re

ef.����J�:gl'gh��'Jf:s��itWJ'eo���{ 
I claIm th, combination of tbe gearing, J F and G I, wltb tbe 60,21 1 . - �IACmNE FOR SHEARING TW[STED BcrelV, C, anj b .xe" A, when constructed and operating Bnb· STRANDS OF WOOL, ETc .-Edwa.rd T. C. Sut. bAI80., connecting tbe metalJlc covering, d, by the filling c with atar.tiallY n� described_ t e outer wJck tube, when the agaces, 1 and 2. intervene ' so as to 

60,197.-COMn.-Edward H. Knight, Washington, ton, Philadelphia, Pa. �::c��e':f.etalllc connection, snb, sntlally as and for the'p .rpos. 
I claim knives oPeratlnn sn ustalltlallv 8S described In comblna· Also connectin" th t b f It 1 til I k D. C., assignor to Ignatius H,ce, New York tlon Wlth the devices hore n s"t f 'r th , or tllplr eO lllvalen ts,'or so I '  � e n e, , w  I e nner wic tnbe, b by llU· idi .... v - 'J l' ng In such a manner as to cut 011" metall1c connection' by the CitY'. Fame �a;lh� ������� t'P:��ds!i�a;�lv�;�urous material, that the �g:f:�, 8  and 4, substantially flS deBcrlb�d and for the purpose set 

l.Jb�IJ�'!i �:��seTI'e'iI��mt�:t�gC �ltM, cg�b�f:U�:lfn�ra'll;t:� 60,212.-ApPARATUS FOR COOLL."'G AND DISINFECT. And,regulatlng Irregularities of the lengtb of the fiame from hereinabove set forth. the WIck, by eontractmg the flue opening on one side and con. SeMnd, The comblnatlon with a str'p or metal , A, and the back ING.-Scbeus C. Maine, Boston, Mass. Ante· ����\�ld.lt on the other, snbst,mtlally as and for tUe purpose 
��:c��'i,'tblo���?e bauls or hooks, D" 3 1bstantlally as and to tbe dated Nov. 22, 1866. I claim the employm"nt of cloth or equivalent porous matorlal 60,225.-PnUNING KNIVEs.-L. B. Morris , Hopkins-eo1Ji�r,�u�1�':,"t���fy !�'i.���rn O!b�".,t:�t t;i-t�:er the ends of tbe for receiving and carrying the disinfecting and cooling liquid ville K�. through or 1 (1 contact wlt .l a c�rrent of air produced by a fan H, 1 
60,198.-BoOT AND SHOE IRONs.-John Knox, Au. or eqnivalent devico, snbstantially as described, I claim a Kn e having Its blade pr JVlded with the notChes or 

burn, N. Y. 60,213.-SPRING FOR HAT BRIMS.-George l\Ialiory, ���,,:rd :rfh�j.:rn� :sns�::'�';, ��XI3.fs��lb���jectlons, 1 and n, ar· 
I claim, First, Adjnstlng the space between the back and front Bridgeport, Conn. 60,226.-BLACKING BRUSII. - Charles Mulchahey r:nsaercdoSn' dsu, bTsht'enCtioamllYllun. tt ',Oenmoafnntheel· a8nhdorfOt rbt'.'ICe,pugrUPno!de �entdfolortnhg' I clalm a hat, tbe brim of which Is dlston<ied by a covered S · gfi Id M A ted t d N b 25' b " � � A spring, havIng Inclosed wltbln Its covering " co " d  or au eqnlva. prIll e ,  ass. n a e ovem el' 

:;��!lfR�rl� r:�hn';��������Cf�rgit:;�::;,�:���t������I�redd. snb- lent tllerefor, substantially as herein set forth, 1866. 
' 

ThIrd, In fore·part Irons holding tue front gu ,rds in tbelr place 60 214 Exp �NDINQ CYLINDER Philo 1fIoltbv First, I claim attaching to the top of an ordinary pOlishing by means oC a screw operated throngb the handle, as above set ' K'ent, Ol;io. .- J '  ��:'.i'.�IOt� ����v:llr."s, etc., a blacking box lit ted In a case, ll tiW;h. First, I claIm the grooved center, H, ln combinatI on with the Second, AttachIng to thls box, or to the ca.e whlch ls Cormed to 
199.-CAST-IRON ARCH FOR BRIDGES, VAULTS, f6il�?cr, A, "nd nnts, M, snbstantlally as and for tlie purpose .e t �����ea�r��:edna;l�e.[o��e:��nae���rg;,g: by mean; of a rim or 

ETC.-George T. Lape, Summit, N. Y. Seeond, The "lllnder A, and socket" n, ln combination with 60 227 C '" D 'd M ('h' III I claim a cast-iron vou8soir tor the construction of arches and ��ii��md.s, C, an bars, D, Bubstanttllly as and for the purpose de- , .- AR pPRING.- aVl yers, ' lcago, . rVo"rUmlteSdfOorr �rldpgep'l'aStlel,ba<e, rarral'bleuonr rSU,eillrno, abd, 'a'nadll1�b'luntltil!na� Peunrpso, scecs" Antedated September 24, 1866 . 
• 1to ... '" d� Third, The grooved cC'ntcrs, H, and slides, F, iu c lm:)lnatlon I clatm the jol ted h F G l t d b i b and fastened w.th bolts, e, 8ubstantIally as !:cl'eln described. with the screws, E, soc�ets, H, and arms, C, substantially as and stantially as an3 for thaen����oses'��g�lo�eel��(leed lnr:J':h��n�n . 

6O,200.-HAND SEED PLA.NTER.-John ll. Latimer, 
fO}���tt�!iv.����g,O�I,tla'lld center., H, ln combination with tbe set 60,228.-CAR BRAKE.-David l\iyers, Chicago, Ill . Crystal Lake, Ill. screws, 0, and cyllndcr, A, a, an Hor the pnrpo3e sct forth. �'irst I claim the combination of the cam whee ' ,  C. shaft, In I claim a seed planter provided with one or two cbambers. B 60,215.-LAMP BURNER,-.J. J. Marcy (:lsHi,l!:nor to chain, b. and spring or .prlngs. E, arranged and operating snb-C', and a chambe,", L. provJded with a hm�ed bottom, G,  and a ''- stanUally as amI tor the p tlrpo 'es sp"citic(1 and sho\\"n spring S or It. eqnlvalent arranged With a slid D �rov1ded Edward Miller)' , West Meri den , Conn. Second, I claim, in combin.tlon wltn cam wheel, c', and shaft, .... ,tl1 Oll' c 'or more s"ed c"vlt'I'e.·, m c. Opel'fitlng subst'�llt!a Iy·ln tbe tb M � .... � ¥ .. E'1l'st. I claim the cQmbi�ation of tl le tub�, A , and the case, D, m, e bOX, • and 6hive8, h, arranged snbstantiaHr in the mann�r manner and for the p:lrposes specltleu. when the said caS8, D, is enlarged at J t3 mouth, and the said outer and for the purposes set forth. 

m������h!ng����ilda:.iO:n;i��� ���n����:S Ia;Aa:� t�:-:����f:� f� �n3�g:t::;��?;-��� f;��tA:��n, d, met It:1 bas�, Bubsbutial- wt1�ir�'r!c�!:�I�:tt� Y,�bA�:�g"eirot: f:�r,WR?e!r�J>:�;i::a S�i:gl�a?i c'aim providing tJe chamber, L, with the IItnged bot- S�Contd'dTl1e cifbluat�n of the wick tube, At and case, D, OP;���\tt� r�?it�r���'!i��g:�h!�:fc�!tc:t��r,eii���h the smooth 
tOlll. ti, and a spring, S, substanthllJy as and for the purposes Bet R:�g��oer th�a;ur������c'c�E�3'.bove th e wick tube, sllbstantialJy periphery or flange, N, when arranged lu combination wHn the 
�O,�01 .-SUBgTTTUTE FOR YF.,\H'l' FOR BAlnNH Pen- 60,2 i 6.-CARPE'r STnETcHER ,-.Jamcs Martin(lalc . r[i'J�;;;A�n';,:'d�lc�l\,��: pOint, t, of the plwl, P, and operating snb· 

pOSE�.-(l ohn E. I .. uucr, N CVtr York City. Newcastle, Ind. . sh��f}�er� ��ail���Wbead',r;7t;��l�'lJI��&hl�,!l;;�A�;lSS��i\�f,dp ����r� First, I claim the preparation of mnrlate of phosphate of lime I claim a ca�et stretcher made with a roller covered with In· atlng substantlally m t�e manner and for the purpo.e,; specified. herein descl'ibeu. ::i�g���'i118t�a �i�':::U�:b�g��i��;t��b;iL���,����g;:a�� Sixtht I claim,in combinatIon with said b:lrt �, t e anangement 
m��f�t�ttol'��",:,���:eO?�I�: ��f;e,;ge:?:!W;;� J':r"J'.;'�:���s ",{ tlally as set forth. g�l�ea�,.';,'darJ�t��,,:>��p���m��[nsl:��ri �;,��":.�tli'l,�rbstau. sulJstit-te for yeast In ralslng brcad. 60 ,217.-BuTTox.-Paul Fr:mcois Muuva9, New 60,229.-FuRNACE FOR STEA�I BOILER.-John F. 60,202 . .. -HAND SPINNING 1IiACHTNF.,-'Vm. Lcach York Cit,. �Iver8, Kokomo, Incl. 

and Joseph Leach, Stewartsyillc, Inll. First, I claim Uie combination with a button .honl, proylded ot Flrst, l cla i m  a fnrnace ror a steam boller, wllCn constructed Ftrst, We clalm as an Improvement in a hand �ptnning machIne, or nt-ar its end with one or III 'jr3 Iftt �ral !y projecting t�eth or with a door or valve, B, for closing the thrOf'.t of the furnace, and the arranO'ement of two sets of twisters to eaCH ttlrt>ad, each stnqs , of a metal or other plat� VI" pql1 inlkut tl l'vic'_' sl ott{'(l and w. th doors th rou'?;h the exterior wa Is of the fUl"IU1C) for (h�  adt i t  b - 1  thr e or more O'rooveg for the PUI"POS� oC varying p�rtorated as herein descrlbed, 80 thfl.t it may be ndjust ..'d to or mission of cold air to the surface of the boUer an�l tiues, substan. 1�esa:onan� �rtwl:t to suit dift'erent 'ktnds of WOOl, and the same l'emovedftom said shank, fiS and for the purpose set forth. tiany in the manner and for t.he purpose set. forth. beLlg plnced immediately behind the fl'ont Hnd middle rollers, 80 tu�����h��lt��Jhl�gk��i���ghla�l:i:t aa�u����r�b�d��f(\:;t?as� Second, In combl llation wIt:l a door or valv�, B ,  as de:icribed, 
as to retatn the tWist clo�c up to Baid rollers. In the manner and tening or buttrming dev'c ·' herein d{ "crlb 'd th c i tl ItlCallalylmastbane PitP03r3t'bGe'panOrdpVoas�v. See't' I�O' I�trhr.anged to operate substan- ' for the purpose Bp�c1fted. of a plat3  pr.)�i1ecfW1th! :t shan·l.: s�.d�lr�d t/ t ll � B�r�;:h g;soSth negr d c Seeond, We also clahn ra1sing and lowering t1Je FOOlS, J, by 1 1 ' I 60 230 H W It P N h 11 ( . 

r.:�:�:, gl�t,b::,J'l�����k s�ar��k:s�,'l,�r��I::n;oa�sdesc�rgeW: the �.ak��i:e'I'.\W,�����rC�:loS';" i�lf�c:�?l�(!,�ae'�l'[�t�:�sl���!f��o�e� , 
t;hi��tN�� Har��et ·A. 

e
]'Ja :iSOI0�SI:&�� 

tlO,203.-COOLING GLASS PREss.-Hcnry J. Leasure ¥�I���lU of tho l'"tt)OI ,  "n!)JtJ.ltl " l Iy a. h erain .ho WIl n!'.d 8et 
York City. 

and Jamcs S. Gill, Wheeling, W. Virginia. uO,218.-CORN PLANTER.-Thomas B. McCon· atjftt·�'r�;��W�t��l.����tJ�n�����dt'b� o:I��r�I��l�r��� �,�:lg;: 
ot:'.� �\��dC��II�tg�l��M�y�g.:;�, o:n�sf����aR;e.: 1i���I:��';J�I� aughey, N cwark, Del. substantIally a. described , . 
and described. I claim the sll'le or part, D, of the corn planter l'l'oylded with st��il��I� I�od��i��lct,a lire hydrant with thc saH hydrant, sub· 
60,204.-COFFEE POT.-James H. Lee, Charlestown , �¥s�l:!!f:;;e ,:'!i�ti��L�g n?J�eaei{,�;�'l l��:I���et�to fg!ii��e J}n1�o:� Tilird, Keeping the water In a live condition beneath ti,. tire, 

Mass. Antedated Nov. 22, 1866. Set forth, when thl, Is comblaed with t:1C attachment of the said ping Yah'e, IJ, or cut off, by mea!)s "r 'lie ulIxl l iarv Muctlon 
I cl 1im th640mbtnatlon and arrangement of the tubes, B and H. glide to the part, A, by meanR of the band, .h:, and the motiolls of pipe, F, or its eflulvalent, Bub�tantially as descrl"oed. .. 

tbe boller, A, tbe coll'"e pot, D, and thu vessel, F, said slide are limited by the StoP3, b ond c, as do"eribed. 60,231 .-BRICK MACIIINE.-A. N. Newton, Rich-a�t�� t�I:\\':,ll�;,cR:�g���I��e a;�ta[J,·�fl'WI�n;�;'��?j�beS, B H 60,219. - FUR.."'ACE. - James T. McDougall, San monel, Ind. I I I tUe comblnatioll of tDe s'.letv bell cover G and Its Francisco, Cal. First, 1 clalm, ln a machine for mlklng brick, a reCiprocating IJPrl�lg� ��lb� cover, C, the coffee holct(jr, -F, tlle 'pi peJ, H E B, or First I claim a smeltina hearth of peculiar cODstruc·lon 4. B lubricated plonge1' acttng In com'Jllmt.ou w.th afl extcrio: J'ec!p-. 1 ts tb JI; t D d 1 t ' 1  the sloping pJrtton, A,l!lCUlllng to \vard C, its lowe; por�iol) sl'eOtcat'ot lrntgll ,cutter, 8ubstsnt ally iu tne mau.ler an i 1';)r ttle pul'p036 :1����J�t��heenl������:fr�n���h:\�::�i��;v�����lt:� :J��ti:e {��l�����g �:��n �rd�(��r;i���'s�b�i���l�lly ��rg��c}.j�e3e:��h fg:' Second, In combination Wit'l the plu !}ger, L .  and cutter, m, I Icrewsa f g, wltn tile coffee pot, D, In boller, A, and the tube, B, the purposes set forth. claim the endless apron, C. station ,ry wn .;ll the CUt!iCI'd are actIng appUe to such bo1ler and opening into it. as specified. Second, 1 claim the balf-oval-shaD·.�d refining hearth, C, con· �tili:i��tY!�{y' :sn�etIl/gr��g forwal'd. when th J cut t ::r ... are raised, 
80,20:;.-BRIDGE.-O. G. Leopold, Cincinnati , Ohio. �'}r�"i.Yl�nb�a�es�?gt�e ��c�I:;�;l�:;�t��;v����lIt�;:· ��i�o�h:rJ01� Third, I clal n tlie actuatin� mechanism of th, cntters, m, lll lflrst I claim the gc lcrnl arrangement and combination of where it has a lower level tban thc smelting hearth, A, for the combinatio!1 with the Aam'�, Wl1en so R.riRn .re.:l that the pr�ssul'C wrought angle Iron aud plate i n  a brb�e, so as to present in the purposes specified aurl set forth. shall be applied to tIle cutters by R SPl'lllg wawh W Lil yield to tho cr()8� Beetion of the gird�rs and u.ll other �ssenttal parts of the THird, I ci3.im til.? fl1,mner of feeding th � fuels and ore� to the rORiBtance of sol id 8ubstJoces. Bub3tantLl1ly as set fortn .  bridge, t I l e  tl,ou .,Ie l' lorm, subst,mtJally as lle�cribed. rurna.ce by the UBC: o. the hOPPJr:30, V V, and gO'oOYl}ll bars or rods , Fourth, 1 claim t : e roller, E, when used 10  comb illation with Sl:'.cond, The arrangement " nd a laptation or the bar. D, to the \V 'V, aubitantial1y ai dcs'Jrlb�d. the endl':.'ss apron, C, and eo ::ceared ttlat it shall revo1Ye only with 
�::�!:��'b�di� s����:e rr03Jna��� �ta�rt��er;ai��rU�eo�/�i�ftr� I' ourtu. { cla.im ��e de\'�ce ; to� feeding the fuel to the furnace �)��!�r;!'t����otton of the sam�, �ubstantlally as and for tha pur .. 

� I ll ' f th rn d b t t1 II  d o d ���d�eJ>t��i np��pl!,(g (t�r�ggi�u:qeUi�atl���3)C,' �� ���e1�I�lpl��fd�d :��3 Fifth, I claim the r�clprocatln� roller, F, when operated BU\). orTDhelllrdtr,aAndneln"com"b nratleorl',suWI:h'tnl1eaabYosvSe t:!:I�I� the latel·.1 '-" stant ally: tn th -. ma.nner and fo ' the pur os'" s ·  t fortl "showil. Sixth, In combinatlon With the rod, f. ana '!p'lun���, L, I claim �����8. for "he support of the roadway, Bul)3!Bntially as de- in!Il:��'J�'!r�;�ne1������{a��I"an�0� �ee�����e�. H, for dlscharg- tIle actuating cam, GJ, when ci)u�tru Jted s llb;::tJ .ttl.uly 3)j an:l for Fourth, Makl!'g, In the combinatIon 01 tbe double T of the §hth, The manner ofblntilag tbe said furnace with bands of Lhe purpose set fortb. bridge girder, tae upp3r 8tringer or bea'! of thl) same of either a iron 8ecured to the casing of the furnace and keyed below it, 8ev�nth. The oscillating scr,!wt 0, when constructed and opera-1lat bar or a hollow tube of any formt substantially ai descrIbed. when al'rangt!d suostantlaUy as descl'ibcd and fol' tho purpose te�i�1;:�l�ra�� fh����il�;� t���I�eS8 aprong, C, runnlu .... length .. 
w���'g!'l t�;��2;i��ie�M��rSgl��s�f�ge�� ���d r�va�l���ig °th��I��� sc�C���il, The concave roc3:era, R R R, and convex raUs, S S S, wise with the side of the bopp3r, when used in co ,nblllat.1on with 
with metal pla,te, SUDstantiaUy as described. wtt! l chimney shield, L,  and lever sockets, d d. the endless apron, C, and rouer, E, sub3tantb.Hy 81 and for the Lastly, I claim the wlthln·descrlbed improve:nents, whether pnrpose s�t forth. 60,20o�

i
e

ll
��� :�:x PLANE.-Elisha W. Lcwis, Phil- �i�r.�?:iiri a���:r fg;' t�� �������tl.°e�;'/: :���m�8. furnaces, Bub· 60,232.-MECHANICAL MOVEMENT FOR OPERATING 

I elall,l, In combillatioll wltb the stock. A, the rotative tool 60,220.-FIREPLACE.-William T. Mc�IiJlcn , Cin. 
CHURNS, ETC.--J ohn P. Nichols, New Rich· 

hoHel', �; , carrying a transvcr301y·adjustable cutter, }o', to which • 0 . mond, Ohio. 
a clrcul.r teoj motion IS given by mea.l' of the wo:m, I, and cinnatl, hlO. I claim tbe arrangement and combination of the pollct leycra, 'Worm wbeel. H, or In' any other eqolv8 .ent manner. I claim tile combination oC the deftcctors, K K, with the cham- F F', levers, H H', and tllelr connections, G G' S and T,  with tbe 
ClO,207.-COUNTERSINK BIT.-Henry C. Lewis, Es- �;:;-�'I.R;rge:d �:��'i���\;�i>�p�;,:��t �O��b�I, all constructed �a';I��e.;S ��:;�oPthaengu���Bg���lll�ta chnrn, opera tin:,: "" ".�aa· 

sex, Conn. 60,221 .-BROOlI HEAD.-Charles Messengcr, Chica- 60,233.-BAG HOLDER.-J. V. Hcnry Nott, Guilder. I claim a collntors nk bit con,trncted In the manner herein de· I eel'loed, and so a. to operate as and for the pnrp03. specified. go, 11. land, N. Y. 
60,20S.-GR.UN BINDER.-Sylvanus D. Locke , c,IaC.!���g��ei�oC"o���I�at���' �1re'�h�ar.��kS�;;, ��10�!::,drf�ai;r I claim tbe frame, D, consisting: of two bent or c"rven "prlnr 

' 1 'UP the purpose and in tue m4nner 8S Rpecltled. arms, F, each having an ontw9.rd-projecting Itp or ft':l.nge, in  com-.J aneSV! Ie, ., IS. �!��t���r���hs���E.��\�r;j�n:�am�n�:r"':I:���II,�,el at��el�o�e��� <l&.'[.,s�: !n�l���e�r;rg�::W����rn"M:�:����f �ft)��WffgoJrl��?� 60,222, -STEAM-ENGINE CONDENSER.-J. M. Miller, purpose specified. 
" .. m, substantially as set forth. New York City. 60 'l34.-ExpRESS W AGON.-W. D. Osborn , B03ton, Secolld, The comBination 0' a reolprocotlng toothed rack and a Firat 1 claim the c"mblnatlon of app.ratU3 for t-ansferring the ,., 
vI»rrhl"tirdng drbc� vCi)nng'blllr,IDlat'lsOnnbosft'nn tir"elvIYoIUvslns�t ftOwrl�htl'ng or t" ln dn• wator of condensation to tn e boiler hlg'hly heated' by passing It l\iass • 

. T � � J g .. through tile case CO!1tainlng the c:>nde" s,-'r, said apparatus C'ln- I claim n wagon madewlth tbe rear part ot its body offset' l\llcl vtC0 willi 8 scroh spring in Much a maflller that t!w fJrmer is re- slsttng of the vacnum pump esse, P, and nnmp, nl that forces th� deppndtng downward belOW tne bottolll oC the frout pt1.rt tlI �I'I;:Orf l�iil:'.(l tO Its original position Of the latt.r, snb.;t,atlally as set til�t��g,��J��tCt�it:' In ,o the boiler, snbstantially as alld for ������f�:nii.� 'b�ay� ��g;:���eihaeX�IK!�C��£ifr'<i'�IYe��d�n�: 
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rise above the bottom of that part, all substantially as and I 
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e
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d
w1th such 8 wagon body and bent hind 

axle, l�cated as described, of springs, e, and bIfurcated perch, c, 
as specified. 
60,235.-COTTON PWKER.-John G. Page, J\Iemphis, 

Tenn. 

signors to Phineas L. Robinson and .Toseph H. 
Parsons. Antedated Nov. 20, 1866. 

We clai:n in the dcf..!catiun of sugar C�lle Juic;:', the use of the 
compouild cf alcohol a.nd sulphurous acid, prepared by imprt��
���

iIl
8s�!\���

l
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ti\��iR:lUrOUt� acid gas, in the manner and for the 
,\Pc also claim t.he combination with the compound of alco

hol and t:lalphul"on� acid in the above described proc('ss of one or 
more of the otll��r detec3.ting ag�nts set forth in patcnts issued. to 
us of cven date herewith. 

I claim a serIes of toothed or armed cylinders, B B' B" B"j 
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creasing in size from the feed to the dischal'g.> en� of the case or 
box and their speed ot rotation increasIng about III proportion to 
the increase of their dimensions, substantially as and for the pur
pose set forth. 
60,236.-i::!PRING F'OR HAT BRuL-Samuel Peck, 

New Haven, Conn. 
J claim forming springs for hat brims, 80 as to droop at the front 

and rear, by curving the wire, substantia.1y as herein set forth. 

60,237.-MACHINE Fon FILING SAW TEETH.-M. 
M. Pettes, Oxford, Mass. 

I claim, "Fir:it, So han��ing the guide, At or. its equivalent, to 
and upon uny frame or holJ.m' sUltablc for bCll1g 80cnfed upon 
a saw blade, t:lat said gui�le can be adjusted .to varions �llgles 
with regard to the IC :lgth ot' the blade, substantlll.lly as herem elf'-
B������:1�t�a��1rFgU[gg��r8l���,

e
gr it'i equivalent, to and upon 

auy frame or hol<Ier suitable for heing ee Ired upon a !:) l W bl��de, 
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various pitches of the teeth of the saw, Bubstantially as and tor 
the purpose described. 

JI'ourth, So hangin� the frame, E, or its equiva.lent, to which a 
guide, A, or its equivalent, Is secnred in any proper mannel' to a 
yoke or other frame sui.table for bein� sawed upon a saw bladc, 
so t�H\t I t can be either raiged or lowered, or so t5et as to more or 
less incline the said guide, A, or both, substa!ltially as herein 
describe and for the purposes specified. 

Fifth, The guide, A, frame, E ,  with circular bar, G ,  and yoke, 
S, when arranged, combined and conne�ted tog,-,.tller so as to be 
susceptible ofea�h and all the several adjustlllents hereinabove 
d
�f:ig�1h

a
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y, wlL-t arranged npon the yoke frame, S, 01' i ts cqui rale , lt , so u.g 
to operat� BubstantiJ,lly as and for the purpose described. 
60,238. ·-LATIIE DOG.-William Pimlott, Syracuse, 

N. Y. 
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60,239. - WATER ELEVATOR. - Isaac A. Pinnell, 
Galva, Ill. 

I claim, First, The bar, P, provlde1 at tbe ends with slotted 
:
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�\����a
e
�f:l�; �s

e 
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t:ru���he drums, E E '. for the purposes 
Second, The bar, P, pr�lded wit:1 slotted arms, Q Q. in com

bination with the lever, N, Bubst3.utially as aud for thc purposes 
herein described. 

Third, In combination with the bar, P, and level', N, the 
drums, E E',  with the gear wh:!els, F F', and. the ratchet wheels, 
D D', for the purposcs and substantially as described. 

Fourth, The whcei, B, provi clerl with a rat · het upon its 
f��
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forth. 
60,240.-C rnTH);.-A . . J. Pope, Strongsvil l e ,  O"llio. 
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<lud operated as and for t.he pnrpose set forth. 
6[) ,241 . - 8 1<: 1\" [);( '  i>L\C] [ [); E .  -1'. K .  Hl'('ll, Rl,t 

Bridge watcr, j,Ia�,;. 
I claim comhining with the reCiprocating shuttle nnd shuttle 

l'ace ot a sewing machine, a device 01' luechanism operated lJy 
the movement of the shuttle to regulate or change the tension of 
the slmttle thread, substantially lIS set forth. 
60,242.-MoDE OF DEFEC.\l'ING CANE JUICE.

Lawrence Reid ,  New York City, and David 
Lyman, l\1illcl lefield, Conn. , Administrator of 
the Estate 0f Edward H. Swift, deceased, as
signors to Phineas L. Robinson and Joseph H. 
Parsons. Antedated Nov. 29 , 18()G. 

We claim the mode herein descrihcd of d('fecatin� cane Juice 
with superphosphate of lime and slalred lime introducing some 
af the snperphosphate in advance ( If the Hmo as hercin specified, 
with or without tile 1\nal use of the prepared Bl�htly alkaline ���:E3li��rr��1�f 
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to corrBct acidity an promote the 
'Vc also claim, tn the defecation of cane juice, the alternate nse 
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ahove. 
We-also claim thc combination with the superphosphatc of 

lime in the above described proc�s� of onc or 1llJI'e of the other 
detecat.lng agents sct forth in patcnts issued to us of even date 
herewIth. 
60,243.-MoDE OF' DEFECATING CANE JUICE.

Lawrence Beiel, New York City, and D�vicl 
Lyman, l\Iiddlefield, Oonn., Administrator of 
the Estate of Edward H. Swift, deceased, as· 
signors to Phineas L. Robinson and Joseph H. 
Parsons. Antedated Nov. 29, 1866. 

We claim the mode herein described of defecnting cane juice 
with acid and slaked lime, Introduelng 80me of the Reid In ad· 
vanCe of the lime. as herein specitlcd. 

60,244.-1b:TIIOD OF' DEFECATING CANE JUICE. 
-Lawrence Reid, New York City, and David 
Lyman, J\lichllefield, Oonn., Aflmillistrator oj 
the Estate of Edward H. Swift, deceased , as· 
signors to Phineas L.  Robinson and Joseph II . 
Parsons. Antcdatc(l Nov. 20, 1866. 

"\Ve claim defecatin'! cane juic'.'. wi tll Ume and a l iquid Impr('�nat('<1 with carho.nic :tC�d ga.8, iu the I!l t�nnl'l' a1)Qve f:p L'ci tl l'd. 
'Vc also claull dekca.tmg cane J11lCf� hy slak�'(l Hme and the 
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magnesia with c:trllOnic acid gas, ap-

'Ye also claim the comhlnation in th e nbove de�Cl'lhcd prOCC'SR 
�f one or more of the other defecating agent� set forth tn .pat:mts 
hS�t{i�l i�i JI���, <;��1� �;�� t�li���i�
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mngncf':ia, appliP(t as herein specified. 
60,243.-'-l'vIEl'HOD OF DEFECATING C.Uo(E .1 l lC'K

Lawrence Beid, New YOJ'k City,  ancl DuyLl 
Lyman, ftIidcllefield, Conn. ,  Administmtor oi 
the Estate of Edward H .  Swift, deceased, as
signors to Phineas L. R0binsoll and Joseph H. 
Parsons. Anteda ted Nov. 29, 18G(l. 

'V� claim t!lC w!thin-dcscrihed chl'mic I cmnpimnd arlapted fer 
�;l; �1�;�6s�el����r:)

0
��?�ci�t�l�

r callC juice, substantially as and for 

60,246.-METIIOD OF DEF'ECATIKG CA�E JUICE.
Lawrence Reid , New York City, and D avid 
Lym'ln, Middlefield,  Conn. , Administrator of 
the Estate of Edward H. Swift, deceased,  as-

60,247.-BATTLE WAR CREs�.-Charles Richardson, 
Richmond, Va. 

I claim the board herein described and illustrated, in comhina
tion with movable figures representing cavalry. arti l l ery, in
fantry, a supply train and .a citadel. or base of supplied" sllbst::m
tially 3S sllown and descrIbed and for the purpose set tortb. 
GO,248.-SUBSTANCE FOIt FUEL.-Louis S. Robbins, 

N cw York City. 
I cluinl saturating peat, coal dust, or other substances, either 

separately or in comiJination, with hot oleaginous vapors, suh
stantlally a� herd!l described. 

I also claim the drying and satnrQting the peat, coal dust or 
other �nb:;tances either 8�p3ratcly or i n  c .mlbination at onc and 
the �amJ operat ion, subst , n tial1y as ueserilJeu. 

I also claim the method herein described of drying the peal, 
coal dust, Ot other sllb)oltallccs by tho use ot' heated air, suln;ta.n
tially as herein describerl. 
60,2 19.-Fnurl' GATIIEHER. -C. R. Roberts and 

J. S. Hartzell , Addison, Pa, 
We claim an improved fruit hal'vester formed b

l 
the combina-
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said part� are conBtructed and arranged Bubstantially as herein 
shown and described . 
60,250.-POLE F'OH HORSE RAILWAY CAR.-Daniel 

S. Hobinson, Boston, JUass. 
I claim combining with the pole, n.. coupling plate or bar, b, 

and brace rod or hal', c, th .: means or meChanl::!111 for adjusting 
the po�Uion of this brace bar relatively to tbe pole, substantially 
fL:5 s .... forth. 
GO,251.-LUIlRIC.\TOU.-T. R. Robinson and R. E .  

Jones, Providence, R. I .  
,Yc claim a lubricating bolster having chamber. A, cap, C ,  with or without c·:mtt'al perforation, E ,  and absorbent, B. sub

stantially as dC8c.rjbcd for the purpose set forth. 
GO,252.-SI,IDE VALVE.-vV. B. Robinson, Detroit ,  

Mich. 
I claim the combination of the counter balance, E, having suit-
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provided wJ til post. a a, and operating substantially a!:l described 
WI' the purpose spccitled. 
60,2 33.-SAFETY LINE F'Ort HARNES8.-A. II. Rock-

well,  Harpersville, N. Y.  
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ring·s of the same bit, operatlng togetilcr in combinnt1on with the 
reiu, B. iu thc manner as and for the purpose spo �itled. 
60,254.-BRIDLE.-A. H. ROCkwell, Harpersville, 

N. Y. 
I cl l 1m the combination of the double-rin.� bit , H, hcad stan, A, 

and strap, K ,  when all connected togethcr alHl appliwl to a ilor�e 
or other animal, 8ub6tall Lially as nnel  for the purpose spccHicd. 
60,2;J;'l .-1'RAVELING B.�o.-E A. G. Roulstonc, 

Hoxlmrr, "'lass. 
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fltrnct�'(t and applied to the body, a, inserted between them, that 
1'rO) 111 O l l �' n l' 1)O i . l ;  of thC i l l  a l ip is t � l l'IL'd (10 \\"11 wl t i c l l  ', 1 1 : ;. 1 1  prot('ct 
u!"' con.:!' t l l ( !  Cl� .:;';  of t!!e b::Hly ·w It.1lOnt either l ip p:i.��ing aronnd. or 
inclosing the cd.!c, the plate::; and !lody bdn:; :�ceul'u c l  togethcr 
substanUal1y as shown and describcd. 

I also claim the corner stJY piece when constructed nnd applied 
substant.ially as descrJbefl . 

Also, tbe construction of the bearin�s, f, with a screw thread ex
tending only partly through the bearmg" so BS to secure and pro
tect th" hinge rod, substantially lIS descrlocd. 
Sl:t
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Also, in a bag made up of two parts, a a, applied to frame, c d, 
forming tbe bag body from one pIece, sabstantlally as set forth. 
60,256.-TRAYELTNG BAG.-E. A. G. Roulstone, 

Hoxbnry, Mass. 
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described. 
I also claim combining with the frame and its covering. and the 

body, the wtlt, f. sec.ured to the trame covering and body, sub
stantial ly as set forth. 
60,257.-LoCK.-E. A. G. Roulstonc, Roxbury, 

l\Iass. 
I claim thc bolt, e, constructed to opel' , tc in connection with a 

locking mechanism, substantially as set forth. 
60,25 3.-CHUCK FOR HOLDING BUTToNs.-Edwin 

Hussell, Naugatuck, Conn. 
I claim the CilUCk, A, made substantially as above described. 

with an el:4stic center • .8. as :.-;et for lh. 
GO,259.-�IACHINE FOR TURNING SHAFTING.-Robt. 

Safely, Cohocs, N. Y. . 
First, I claim an improved machine which is adapted for turn-
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tially as herein specified 
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finishing shafts, that nre arranged in an upright or verticaf posi· 
tion, su ustantially as described. 

60,230.-:JIACIIINE FOR STRAIGHTENING SHAFTING. 
-Robert Safely, Cohoes, N. Y. 
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tr?�ightening rods 01' 8haf[s, substantmtly as descrihed. 
Second, Supporting t e ends oflhe slide, D. by means of guides, 

E E,  having adjustin� screws, g g,  and steadying- screws, h h, ap
plied to them, 8ubstantial1y as and for the purposes described. 
60,261.-DlULL FOR WELI,S.-Henry VV. Safford, 

Philadelphia, Pa, 
1 claim providing the stem or shank, a3, of the drill, A B, or 

other bOl'lHg" 01' cuttin
� 

tool used in making dee
E 

wells, with a 
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the purpoc:c defcrihed. 

(J0,ZG2.-S rIEEP CIIAIH .-OYJ'llS W. Saladee and 
.Tesse H. JUoore, Newark, Ohio. 

I chtim th3 eomhinat;on of box, A, and bench, S, as described, 
and pin, E,  in combination with box, A. constructed and operat
ing as spccillccl and for the purposcs set forth . 
(j0,2(J3.-LA�fP B URNER.-.J olm F. Sanford, Keokuk, 

Iowa. 
First, 1 claim t.he application of a wick spur stem, d. to adjust:· 
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that they can be detached from their bearings, c1 c2. at pleasure, 
substantially as described. 

41 3 
60,26 t-CmIP03ITIO:\' OF' :Jl.\T'rEU FOR POLIS.IING 

j\IETAL�.-A. !H. S:lWYei', Athol, lInss. 
First. I chlim t:lH p l ) l i,;hing co !uponnll ot' emery and soft vul� 

callizcd ru"t)h'.:r nnllc , sub hutially s described . 
Recoil ' ,  T I le forming of t l lC  suri·'1.Ce � ot pol ls . 1 ' lg  or s oUi'ing 

device!') by m�'an.") of a t i l i n  Ltyo::r of  tile p·,) l is:liil ":; compound b3fore 
dcscriocd. naitl2u to a hack, l l� 0f f:prt vUic:.mizecl l'uu ucr, :mbl!ltan
tially as des�l'lbed. 

60,2G3.-:JIl'1'Elt PL.�Ng,-.rolm Sa.wycr, l\Ioravia, 
N. Y. 

I claim the g'l'ooved and slotted plate, D, and pivoted guide 0:11'S, 
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and for t,le pnrpos� sp...:citled. � 

60,266.-1'oo r, REST FOR LATHEs.-.Tames Service, 
Greenvile,  Conn. 

I claim the combination of the screw, D, and p'nion and spur 
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60,267.-WINDOW FA�TKUm. - Warren Shailer, 
Deep River, Conll. 

I claim the window fastener sahstallt ially as hereIn described 
anll r..:pl'csented by }"'lgs. 3, 4 , and 5. 
60,2G8.-ExCAYATOR.-Benjamin Slusser, Sidney, 

Ohio. 
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the shovel, A, a:l . iu'lt ah1r sllstained bv the front axle ,  SUlJst;lU
ta;,tiully ad and for the purposl! set forth. 

Hecond, In comhinatiull with t l lC ((1'iver's seat, Q, I claim the 
rg��h�'�'r(��f�

o
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b
'T�i��cl��%'l��;�t�t.��YJ!���'t�gl�·�!·,tlti , and Inclined. faces, H', i n  com-

bination, whell COiistructed and arranged substantially as set 
forth. 

Four�h, In combinat.Ion with the doors, F, 1 claim the latch, I, 
lever, ! ' , ann, 1", and uar, K, substantIally a� set forth. 
GO,269.-FmcTION PULLEY.-Cl)arles B .  i::!mith (as-

signor to W'right and Smith), Ne wark, N. J. 
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and I", for We purpose set fol'tll . 
60,270.-HoHSE H.um.-Francis .H. Smi th and Ed

win BrumfieLl , AIlJion, N.  Y. 
We claim t : l e  cOlnlJina i ion of the j ointecl latches, C. str,tps, N N ,  

��a����fl', \:, sPt:'�:�ffg��i'��d' �P�I��Wl�� r��;�:\lfi'atl���c�1���1b�d 
nnJ. for the pUl'pOSiJ speciticd. 
60,271. -H.-I.Y RACK Fon VVA(, �':"'S. - George T. 

Smith, P i ainficlcl, Ill. 
First, I claim the comhinatio I :.\nd arran�elUent of tlIe hooks, 1,  

and eye or eve bolt, � , with til :.) cross pieces, H, aud hed pieces, A, 
s
U����ri�,

a
¥h;��l�lif�:�tt�� l��(f��;'�lil����'���(�r th:� hooks, 3, and 

eyes, 7, with the beams, C, and u2d piJces, A , sllbl:ltantially as and 
for tIl e PUl'pol:!cs set 1'01 tho 

Third, Tue eOlllbjlla�ion and arrangement of the hooks, 6, the 
strap!-i, 5, bolts, 4,  wita the beams. C ,  and raves, 1) alld E ,  wilen �����;�;J.:d anJ operat1n� substantially at;; and for the purposc 

60,272.-:UACIIIXE FOn OUTTING BUNGs.-.Tolm E. 
Smith, BUlt';tlo, N. Y.  An teda ted Nov. 1 6, 
18HG.  

I cbim tl l C rln�, ,1 , atl'l nnt .  E. , in  cJmil i ll a t i oll 'i'i'ith the groon' ,  T ,  ami t i l e  ii ::Il�\! o r  rillg. J .. , ,\-' l l t'll c()n:-:- trucU�d as and fol' the pur
poses descrJiJed. 
60,27�.-POT'\TO DWGER.-.Tohn P. Smith, Hud

son, N. Y. AntclLl te<l N o-,. 22, 1866. 
Fir�,t, l rh,i ; n  t.h e incl i n e  I dig4"i l" � f.;C'I'(' ; 'n. A ,  furlli:-:hed with 

share:::i , C, and comlJ i l l l' cl w ith 1.. 1u..": � : : ,d;;:in ��:  serecll, L. subl:itilntially Uti herein set. tOl'th for the purp0:::ic .;pcci ti ed. 
Becon.d, The pitman. R, crall ";:ed lever, p .. and sliding hflr, N, ar

ranged m relatIOn with each o [;llel' and WltlI" the sllut .. ing scrcen, 

�. �'hv��J1J������[h1g;�i�c ��:;gs�
ilff�glfi���eell , A, su}j�tantlal� 

A::���n���ll�
l
��i t�t 8���iri.���r!�n:t,

r 
sC::bl�:n�\�,fi

n
�s 

s
l���:fn 

set forth for the purpose specified. 
Fourth, The arrangement with reference to tllC digging screen, 

A, of the arched braces, D, beam, E, transvcrse bar, F. and 
�;I!�I1�r1�' sub,·tantially as herein set forth for thc purpose 

60,274.-nIAcuum FOR FELTING HAT BODIES.-
Philip W. Somers, Danbury, Oonn. 

I claim in combination with the endlcf's moying pl:ttfol'm 01 
grooved hal's or slats, th � statIOnary , yielding, adju:4ahlc lower 
beel conCfl.vu"and npper bed, the Wll

O
ic constructed aud arranged 

to YIeld and be adjusted substantially as described. 
In combination wlth the lower bed aud cndless moving bed, the 

sliding bed with its two inclined concaves, on� of them form ng 
In connection with an endless platform, a !  adjustahle throat", ana 
the other bein ! a receiving- tahle to receive the rolls tbrown out 
of the machine. 

The valve located at the entrance 0f the throat of' the machine, 
in comhin;ttiou with the end less beel, thl'o I t . and recJiving table t 
substantially as described aud for the purposes set torth. 

60,275.-BoLL FOR FELTING on SIZING HAT BODIES 
BY MACIIINEItY.-Philip W. Somers, Danbury, 
Conn. 

bJ� �:�YJ
l
i����

e
�������g�

e
�oW: 6�of�1�� ���h�

o
g���

i
gl'

t
����!� 

rollcd up within the coverin� cloth arc in a reverse direction 
from the coils or folds of the covering cloth, substantially as aud 
for the purposes hereinbefore Ret forth . 
60,276.-STEE IUNG API'ARATUS.-ReulJen Sparks, 

Buffalo, N. Y .  
I cla·m  the arrang;ement ot' the vertical ghaft, B, having a pinion, 

D, on the lower enc) thereof, w til the pinions, E and F, and spur 
wheel , G. connected w,til thtJ drum, H ,  and chlin, I 1', connectIng 
with the drum, H, and wheel , H', substantially as deHcribcd. 
60,277.-JHACHINE F'OR ROLLING LEATHER.-Q uin-

cy Stoddard , Jackson, Mich. 
I claim the combination of two pairs of phin and corrugated 

���h�' �P;eJ��
i
�fp

i
gsrt�

i
��s��r��S't� �;o;1° pi�1��1�g�1l�1:�

t
r 
t
�:fr 

round leather, as herein set forth. 
1 also claim forming tile corrugated roIlers "rith the indepen

dcnt spools, b b, operating in the manner and for the purpose 
specltled. 
60,278.-MACIIINE FOR BOXING PAPER COT.LARS.

Daniel Stoner nlHl .John Sigwalt, Chicago, Ill. 
Anteclated Nov. 21, 1866. 

Fir.:;t. We claim n. cylinrlric1.1 form, F' G, and face plate, E, in 
combination with a rot tbg shatt, or its equivalent, t")r impart
ing a rotatin� motion t . l ercto, sUIJswntially as und for the pur
p
O
SI�8 dc8crioed. 
Second , Wc claim,  in combi " ntlon with sairl face plate and 

cyl indrical for'!]. tho,;: adjustable bar, H, operating as and for tha 
purposus set forth. 
60,2 i 9.-STEA�r GENERATOR.-D. B. Tanger, Bell

fonta-ine, Ohio. 
I claim, Fir,3t, The pipes, E F H, in co:nbhnfon wIth the tIre 

box, D, and boiler ,A, constructc(l and op �:·atil1g t;ubstantially as 
and for the purpose describeo. 

Second, The pipes, I J K ,  in combin.ation with the fire box. n ,  
and bOiler,A, constructed and operating substantially 'W5 and for 
the purpose set forth . 
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60,280.-MACIIINE FOR MAKING TWINE AND SMALL 

CORDAGE.-George A. Taylor, Lester Crandall, 
Horace L. Crandall, and Jonathan Larkin, Hop
kinton, R. I. 

We claim the elevated WR); or rail, A, �rovided with the BUS-
��b���:f{;�ea:ci ro�Y��� �u;;gfe �:t 'fort��tached, all arranged 
60,281.-REFRIGERATOR.-Henry R. Taylor, Rox-

bury, Mass. 
w���!l��lrc�c��fVi'�tlY �fgsvd��� O��\;li�gdt;w;l;i�� aftr�ml�� t::J excluue the external air from the interior at' the refrigerator, substantially as descrlbetl. 
60,282.-ToBACCO PIPE.-Ferdinand Tellgmann (as

signor to Ellsworth Fox and W. L. Smith) , 
Stamforc1, Conn. 

I claim a tobacco pjpe having a nicotine cbamber, C, interposed betwc�n the tobacco chamber of the pipe, and its stem, when 
���� �g��;�i���S ft[tis1��1�tan·�t�8 aa��lt;r :���g:p�l�,�gd�C:[��y�ed 

I also claim the valve stem, G, when so conBtructccl and arranged in combination with the aperture, a, in the bottom of the pipe howl, as to close and clear the same as it is opened. substan· tially as described for the purpose spccifled. 
60,283.-BoTTI.E STOPPER. - Nathan Thompson, 

London, England. 
m�t��i�ndbrci��ha1h����Ylc�s Id:S�i'ig!d�OllOW wood capped with 

::lecond, A stoppel' made of hollow wood capped with metal with a layer of material, substantially such as specified, intel'� 
l��fl��g ��l��Yt��¥ii\ll� ��l�hda;��si�iteW�tal, the complete. stopper 
60,284.-CAR BRAKE.-Samuel H. Timmons, La-

tayette, Ind. 
I claim, First, �rhe connecting of the brakes of a train or series ot" car", hy means of rods, N N ' ,  01' their equivalents, in such a manner t'llat by applying the brakes to the wheels ot any one of the car.", tlle pull of the locomotive or uraft will be transmitted through said connect.ions to the several brakes, an.:!. the latter all apJ����(1�u���a����I:�a1��g�fll��� edle�f��y:gis, when applied iu such a. manner as to serve the doub le purpose of a brake can· nee Lion nnd a car coupling, substantially as set forth. Third , 'fhe screws , ::; ,  and nuts, T, applied to the rods, N N', for 

�11;n�,�[N�Saes �;£fgl�'�;�ng 01' applying power to the brakes, sub-
60,285. - BOOK-�IARK HOLDE R. - Phil. Tomppert, 

Louisville, Ky. 
I claim the ribboll-receivill;:; slots, a, in the book marker herein described ,  whereby a place of ref<.' rence may be marked and opened by the ribbon, n.� and for tlw purpose sp3citled. 

60,286.-FENCE.-Simcon P. Tuttle, Decatur, :Mich. I claim the post. C. provided wltlI the L·shaped screws or staples, 
D D, and cap, F, when used in combination with the fence sections, A or B, constructed as described to form a portable fence, 
WilCil arranged and used as and for the purposes set forth. 
60,2S7.-DRAG FOR VESSELS .-George L. Upton , 

lVIilbridge, :l'iIe. 
I claim the combination of the shaft, A, hub, B ,  beveled wings, 

D, braces, 1<', slide, E, eonsLructcd substantially as and for the purpose as spccillr.;<.l .  
60,'aS2.-TRUNK. - Samuel W. Valent�, Bristol, 

Conn. 
I claim a trunk as made with s scaling strap, A, and loop B, to be combined or connected by an eyelet, C, or a rivet, substan� tlally as and lor the purpose specified. . 

GO,28lJ.-CnURN. - Anc1rew J. Vanatta, V muttta, 
Ohio. 

1 claim , }' irot, Thc combination ot the wheel, D, and wheel, P 

;��ol��P��:ti��i �;dn�o�:�r x!��ig����g!�l:�n��e e�e:e;� 
break tbe rotary cnrrent of the cream at the .Ides of tbe churn, 
substantially as shown and described. 

Second. 1 claim the dasher, N ,  h:lving a bearing. Y, on the rod, 
M, so as to have a rotary motion, at the same time a vertical 
motion, substantially as shown and described. 

Third I The beater, 0, in combinatlOn w ith beater , N, substan� 
tlally as and for the purpose described. 
60,290.-HEFINING PETllOLEmr. - Henry C.  Van 

Tine, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
I claim the refining of petroleum or carbon 011 wlthont the aid of artificial heat, by means of tbe 'cries of operations hereinbefore described, cOllsisting BUbstantiali of the use of sU�hurie acid, 

���l�����t��iro�' ������t1��a1h:nhe�t;:rg���en�fKgdaT�:�r��i�: 
the neutraliz ing of tile acid; and washing with waterJ combined 
witlI the subsequent exposure of the 011 thus heate In shallow 
pans to tbe action 01 the atmosphere. substantially In the manner and for the pm·poses hereinbefore described. 
60,291.-BRooM HEAD.-H. II. B. Vincent, Oshkosh, 

Wis. 

w�tgl:���3t�������t��a�� b1�St��er�tA��I�1�;tisr�n�i��I}
e a:�i:� for the purpose set forth. 

60,292.-LATHE CnucK.-Louis Von Gunten, Cin
cinnati, Ohio. 

I c:aim the grasping jaws, h 11 11 h , formed upon a stem, F, guided by collars, J J' ,  and operated by a nu� E e, confined with· 
�� ��o�aa��g��e�o St�:��?il:Ci 1i�li�� !� �fr�� nn�it:n s�g��fr�c�ead and combined substantially as herein de;crlbed and for the pur· poses specified. 
60,2lJ3.-WINDOW-SASH FASTENER.-Z. B. Wake-

man, Tlockford, Ill. 
r I claim the combination of the roller, lcvJr arm, D. secured to 
!.�:g��dt;�:f��r��sg�geio�il�:�n��gseoJe���fb�!�' K, when ar� 
60,294.-ApPARATUS TO BE ATTACHED TO STILLS TO 

PREVENT FRAUD .-W. J. Walker, Baltimore, 
Md. 

I claim, FIrst, The combinst.lon of a vessel or tube containing a hydrometer, or it hydrometer and thermometer with a eys .. tern of plpe3 and stop caeks, so as to test spirits, and pass It to Its prop31' tank, substantially as described. Second, The waste pipe for safety and escape of gas and air in com binatton with a. testing apparatus, as described. 
dir�lb�tJ,�etg�n,:�m���oa� ��:�;.'R)gg�kS and pipes for testing and 
60,2lJ5.-STEERING ApPARATUs.-Samuel L. Walk-

inshaw, Baden, Pa. 
r claim the combination and arrangement of the shaft, D and �, wheels, 1 2  3 4  and C, conpling sleeve, 5, jointed lever, m frlc .. tion pulley. f, and pilot wheel, B, construct,ed, arranged snd 0I>e� rating in the mannC'r and for the purpose herein described and set forth. 

60,296.-ATTACHING THILLS TO CARRIAGES.-Sam
uel H. Ward, Altona, Ill . 

I claiIDFln combination with the thills, E, lugs, C, and rem('·va� 
�i� �h�n ar���:�dl�!�;ntto o�:�:r�;bn:'b�'lfrf��:�1i �I� a���: and also to prevent rattling Rnd wear of the same, as ¥lerein Bct forth . 
60,2lJ7 .-SAWING MACHINE.-A. E. and J. V. War

ner, Norwalk, Ohio. We claim. First, The special arrangement of the levers p p cr08s piece, T, and lcvcr, V, in combination with the racks, J I : and saw frame, a. and for the purpose set forth. 

w�tC�::81n;:,cl�rr:: ��lg:" e'a':t�dc:f��;, �s ��dcFo��h�a��� pose Bet forth. 
60,298.-ToBACCO PREss.-William T. Watson, 

Nottingham, l'tfd. I claim, First, The combination of the sills, G, sliding bars, It 

:��:�c�ib�'d�or confining the keg in a tobacco press, substantially 
A�i�Y�ic:n l�g����nf1��l�l���� �b�ri3 !J����lr� i�,ea:cl��l::���: 
;���t��ri:i��la�hsee�t���g� and wheel, Ii' F', arranged to operate 
60,29lJ.-CAR COUPLING.-Clemens IVeaver, Easton, 

Pa. 
I claim the arrangement of the loop and hook coupling bars a a, pivoted to the car frame, and ,connected with the lever, f, 

':t��lti:B�I�sd��r�1�rJ':8��fiigd�or coupUng them together, sub-
60,300.-COTTON- SEED CLEANER.-A. Wells, Mor-

gantown, West Va. 
th�i[::ii���all�0��1��������!��fa�1�d:s �nd��� ��;���g�;ig�e';�l� specified. Second, The arrangement of the slide, C , and board, D, as con· structed on their uuder sides with the bar, G, guide, F, and trou�h, A. as and for the purpose herein specitled. ThIrd, Providing tlIe nnd _ r  side of the .lide with an elastic 
g6tte���Jtfl�ht�E����� ���016�?��1�:i�b�eb:;�fb��il .it and thc 
60,301.-RAcK MOTION Fon HAND PREss.-Charlcs 

Wells, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
I claim the rack, C, having curved ends, E E, in combination 

::�t�¥,et��c�ht6f� �����nc�n�I;�c���ln8a:ltl��I��onaPct' 6��a�ft�� �� the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
GO,302.-BuCKLE.-William Welsh (assignor to 

himself and Ora C. Colby), McHenry, Ill. 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the buckle frame, A B C, with one or mor0 tongues, E, and corresponding cross bars, b, operating substantially as and for the purposes speCified. 

60,303.-l'ENDULUM FOR CLOCKS .-W. D. Whalen, 
Northville, Mich. First, I claim a horizontal pendulum vibratln� in a. vertical plane, and suspended and operating substantially as and for the purpose specified. Second, I claim, in combination with the above, the adjustablc balls, G, applied in the manner and for the purpose specified. 

1l0,304. - IVASHBOARD AND WRINGER. - John 
Wheeler, Augusta, Me. 

I claim the combinatIOn of the wringer and washboa.rd in con� �����oJ� with the f::>lding framc, as and for the purposes herdn 
GO,305.-HAND LooM.-Jolm Whitehead, Oskaloosa, 

Iowa. 
I claim the combination of the aruustnble flanged plntc8, b b, 

�}tti�{�ligo�� }g:d.iKg�I�� f���e�gtcY�;�fbl:(�e�i13 t�ra�hl�e���p��� ts°tFc forth. 
60,306.-lVIoDE OF TRAINING Hops.-Levi H. Whit

ney, Vallejo,  Cal. First, r claim the device herein described for training grapes, 
�gres;:i�thi�rS��a���fi6x:se���e;:��r�h::A �6P����� tt:� ���: ��':tt:���I��'J'.sS the space to the next row opposite, substantially 

Second, The shacklcs or device herein described for securing the strings or cords, when COllstructed and uscd in thc manner described. Third. Con:;t . ..  'ucting the slu\c].;:lf'fo', h h h ,  with longer anll� than those of c c c, to �low them to drup 10\\'<,;1' than thc latter, to w�tg:A�e �Eg���g: g�n!�;n����s SS:d :���h�� as described, for securing the lower ends oftbe cords over the�IllS of vines, for the purpose described. 
60,307.-lIfELTING FURNACE.-Samuel A. Whitney, 

Glassboro, N. J. First, I claim a furnac!} composed of the lower portion, A, con-
���l:�iiit�� nl�e c�l��e:l ���rii����l, �:rid Ccr��1b\�e J�Jriits:����: muncatlng with each other through contracted passages, ali sub-st���g!� ¥h�e�g:;t.�l�atlon and arrangement substantlall as described of the central distribUting chamber, C', passages,!£[ b, and crucible chamber, G'. Third, The projections arranged as a su�port for the crucibles, sup�t':ltl,Pb:"d��e���:�iJ'����1��:,s¥., d�gressed In the middle 
�g�m�:;,nd\1n tfh;�:�n��Ca�J.��ra�h��a:�g�e ��ec�N�d.crucible 
60,308 .-BuTTER DISH.-William }1. Whittaker (as

signor to himself and B. ChurCh), Wallingford, 
Conn. 

w�g!a��n���u"c��J'!��t�r�a�g��esJ'��o�o do���tt��ut�r:n�l�n� l:i the manner herein set forth. 
60,3Q9.-COMPOSITION FOR FURNITURE AND OTHER 

PUUPOSES.-Jay J. WiJ!:gin, Cincinnati, Ohio_ 
I claim the compound producedoy boIling a mixture of sand lime and clay in coal tar or pitch, in the manner and for the pur� pose substantially as specified. 

60,310.-MoLD FOR PLASTIC MATERIAL. - Jay J. 
Wiggin, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

1 claim the wlthln·deserlbed mold, constructed with removable 
�giit�l,t'.ns, In the manner and for the purpose shown and de· 
60,311 .-WELL Al\""D CISTERN FILTER.-William H. 

Wiley, Fredonia, N. Y. 
I claim a portable well and cistern filter composed of the subplate, E. filtering cylinder, F G, disk, d, met or fastening, J, and per· forated central tube, C, combined with and attached to the pump 

}g��h:p�r�:;s��I:e��g����cted and arranged substantially as and 
I also claim the partially perforated sides, F and G, when con� stmcted as described, In combination with the porous packing, 

�ti�s��;fi�,j;Si;'t:e �a����e:n� f��rh:P��������B���e°!.eratlng 
60,312.-PESSARy.-J. P. Willens, Baltimore, Md. 
aidc���atfe�lg�e:8:i'v�y!rs��:�/:nRJ�lle�elb�i!:����l�ea?:ii:,0:, 
substantially 8S described and represented. ' 
60,313.-MoDE OF CONVEYING GRAIN.-S. W. Wood, 

Cornwall, N. Y. 
f'O��:��gt�rp��D,b��::���d��!��gr.tii:g ����i:�tf�B�'�' �a for the purpose herein specUled. 
60,314.-STONE DRILL.-Thomas Woods, Jessamine 

County, Ky. First, I claim the eye for the drill rope passing from the ordl· nary eye of the spindle In front of the bearmfu through the side of 
��

et��
I�����:g� }gi�I����fe�:�:e���I��';��b:J�ne of the radius 

p�':rO�' tfteCI:�OI8�d t�ei��r:�1����gl��ifo�a��� ��:e�:�� wheel , g, on tbe stool, for �he purpose of producing the feed mo· tion of tne dl1ll, as herein described. Third, I claim also the arrangement of the small pulleys on the arms of the flyers, and the pulley at the eye for the rope. Fourtb, I claim the combination of the nyers, the drill, and the other Improvements, 8S herein described. 

60,315. - SCALE PENCIL. - Benjamin Worcester, 
Waltham, Mass. Firat, I claim the combination of a fixed and a sllding pOint w�gc6EJn�ikesUc�s�:C��!�U�naso�nt�!0����rnu:pooSt�t s�i��rt:. thin. 

curved edge, and so arranged as to cover anE protect the other 
Fo�\�t. when not in use, substantially as and for the purposes set 

Third, The combination of pencil. scale, and pOints as an article of manufacture , substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
60,316.-APPARATuS FOR TYING AND PACKING WOOL 

FLEEcEs.-James l'tI. ·Worcester, Oberlin, Ohio. 
I claim the slidlng heads, E, wetghts� J, grooved bars, D, and the adjustable levers, C,  as arrnn�cd, 111 combination with the 

��t��r��. and rollers, K and H, in t Ie manner and for the purpose 
60,317. - WOOD LATHES. - William H. Wussow, 

Aurora, Ill. 
fr:::¥h�¥ i��f6���:�n�n���ft�g�f1�� :fdc o��i��.&e��� 8���f bears with a preponderating torce down upon the ,\�ork to be turned, while the rear end is caused to bear up against the pat� tern, substantially in the manner herein described. Second, The construction of the cutter with two Circular saws and 1ntermediate finiRhing cutters, all arranged and operating substantially as described. Third, The arrangement of the device, v v', with the longltudi� 
���li�?nV��fng'��t�e�fr:����, ��b�it�a�ii��i';i�!l�eig�\e���fi:�a: 
GO,31S.-CORN HARVESTER .-Thomas Yates, D u

buque, Iowa. Fir�t, I claim the 11xed or f;tl,tionary fingers, f, at th e front part of the bed of a wagon, and havin? a reCiprocating- cnttcr, composed of a series of l{nivm�, ;:!, working uWlcrllcath it, in combina .. tIon with the do'tlble draft pole, cOIDI?oscd of two parts, I) b, con� nected by a bow-shaped bar, e, at theIr front. ends, substantially as desg��bned� ;�i?e1gfv�t�S������n���C;�;�aXlc, B'. with forkpd bar, 
D, attached, in connection with the catches, i i , on tile bar, E, subet,ntlally as and for the purpose speCified. 

REISSUES. 
2,405.-RAILROAD FROG. - E. G. Allen, Boston, 

Mass. Patented Sept. 25, 1866. First, I claim the combination.and arrangement of the platns, A and D, with their supports, H and F,  with 01' without the e-lastic packing, �l� connected together substantially as and for the purpose 8pf'Cltl ed. Second, In a trns8 railroad frog, constructed 8nb�tantbl1y as herein set forth, I claim the use ot the supports, H and F, rc� cessed to receive and hold the ela8tic material , u ,  as sct forth. Third, I claim the plate, f, at the point of the t.oe piec�, I':, fitted in the hole in plnte, A, anc1 secured to the support, H',  by means of bolts, all arranged as shown and described. 
2,406.-ApPAUATUS FOR SUPPLYING AND lIfEASUR-

IN G Smups I� SODA W ATER.-Edmund Bige
low, Springfield, JliIass. Patcnted April 6, 1858. 
Hcissuec1 :May 4, 18;38. 

I claim the employment of reservoirs in permanent cases or stands, revol \"ing or otherwise, as herein described, with regis· terjng faucets, substantially as and for the pnrpo�es herein set forth. 
vlnt��rib��:�t1a�yS;;ri;:f�t�e:�rfol�lh��O�bsi���i�� :��;:��Pr� as and tor the purposes hercin described. 
2,407.-VALVE GEAR FOR STEAM ENGINEs.-Adam 

S. Cameron, New York City. Patcnted Oct. 
3,  1865. 

First, I claim the valvcs. I 1', in the hcads of the mnin steam cylindi�r, A, to b :� operat �d by the direct action of the main piston, B, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Second, The construction of the stems of the valves, 1 1', at 'each end Of the cylinder In such a manner that said valves shall be moved, rever�ing the main yslv� before the piston reaches the Cl.,d of the cylmder, so as to cushIOn or arrest the motion of the pIston, as set forth. Third, The va.lve chambers, H H', and Yalves, I 1',  in the heads of themaiu cylinder, A.t-,iu combination with s npplcmcnt.a.rv cyl� inders •. E E', piston.s, F 1" ', and main valve, C� constructe!:i and operatmg substantially as and for the purpose aescribed. 
2,408.-CLOTIIES WRINGER.-Colby Brothers .&,  

Co.  (assignec, to  George J. Colby), Waterbury 
Vt. Patcnted Dec. 4, 1860. First, We claim the trame, A I, of a wringing machine, with elastic rollers, (] J, and the springs, F, or thelf equivalents so as to be self�adjusting in regard to mutnal pressnre of the rollers 

�:�g��thr���� ���'f;:ti�S, cams, or screws, substantially as and 
Seconil, The construction of clothes wringers with the tongs 

E E, pivoted arms, I I, and rollers, C J, or their equivalents, ar� 
�gn��: �Yllt�:�!g1h�cJe�c�of:�I�s��1t;�I�' ����;s t�e::ee��bt�� other article, substantially as herein shown and Bet forth. 
2,409.-FIRE ALAR)I.-Charles Dion Montreal 

Canada. Patentec1 April 3, 18G6. 
' , 

or! oCl��� i:�i�!Pe���!Oa� ���c;n 1noil�:! JYft��e;� E1��Ifi��tti��;' �n combin�tion with the tUting lev�r , D, or its equivalent, and with 
t�: !���t:n'fti\'f��s �n�rf��s tt�u��ai�g;e ���g�f�gJ�d and opel'at-
2,410.-HYDRAULIC G OVERNOR. - The Gillespie 

Governor Company, Boston, Mass., assignees of 
James E. Gillespie. Patented Jan. 7, 1862. 

I claim the combination with a valve or with a water gate and for the purpose of automatically governing or controlling the position thereof. In order to regulate the flow of liquid past such valve or gate, o� apump, a C;;l1nder, and its piston, and a notched ��:ib��.the eqUIvalent oi t ese, operating substantially as de� 
2,411 .-AWl'IFICIAL DENTURE.-Julius Guttman, 

Great Falls, N. H. Patentec1 March 6, 18G6. First, I claim an artificial tooth or set of teeth provided with 
r��:h�et 1>1 a zigzag line, snbstantlally as and for the pnrpose set 

Second, Loadlnl<" sections of artifiCial teeth pre710us to making them up In sets, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
2,412.-LAMP BURNERs.-Edward Miller, l'tleriden 

Conn.,  assignee of John J. Marcy. Patented 
July 21 , 1863. 

I claim the combination with tbe hinge , C, of the rigid c·urved 
�g�il; A,\���et�ntr:ecg��eBa'nN��he�f�� fuOb���ri�%r����a\ti�g 
:h�e:�3:rdsPJe ecit�\iea!;�J :��fi, �p;�l;�b�oa£��l��a��t::r: ri;i�� 
:��ib��: F ,  to limit the turning of the chimney, all as herein de� 
2,413.-MACHINE FOR BORING AND DRILLING GUN-

STocKs.-The New York Engraving and Carv
ing Company (assignees by mesne assignments 
of John G. Pusey), New York City. Patented 
February 17,  1863. First, We claim arranging a series of tool stocks to radiate from a common center, in combination wJth a series of tracers, substantially as specified, whereby all the tools and tracers may be moved together in mortising, boring, or carving, but the too's 

ro�\t� use will, by thcir divergence, be out of the way, as set 
Second, The arrangement of the pulley, m, In the middle of the 

f��
c
���

rC���dgi�itUt� 't1���,ed�·�f:iEe't����e�q�:t6���'. for receiv· 
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Third, The p:lrallcl h:\rs, C 0', each joint:!d at Olle end by a 
uniyersnl joint to a 11xC'.d �mpport, and at the other end to a mov
able head. ill combination with a cutter sud a guide or tfacer. 
substantially as spccittcd, whereby tbe swd cutter and tracer may 
be freely moved m carving, substantially as set torth. 

Fourth, The frame, U ,  on centers, 10, at right angles, or nearly 
��ii�����A��l;�ii�y�1�C:�'ic1�!��'�1����b� ��� f>�ft:�·�C;liY�\�;���� 
to be acted upon caD be reversed to present either side to the 
tool nnd tracer. as Bct forth. 

'Fifth, A holder fitted on centers, and carryiuJ! the pattern and 
gun stock 01' other article, and arranged sub�tantially as specifted, 
tQ swing on Bald centers while t.he tool is inlcttlng or cnttinfc the 

������&��!�b:�J?:���'��8��<;sS��c\���1.
may act at right aug cs to 

Sixth .  Rotating t i lC pattern nnd the m'Ucle to he carvcd in 
parallel planes. at right angles to the nxls on whlch t tlCy a:c sup
ported, substantially a':J and for the purposes set forth. 

DESIGNS. 
2,514. - ORNAMENTAL PICTUHE �'OR ANBIAT. 

STUDIES. - Charles A. Foster, North Provi· 
dence, R. I. 

2,515.-FLOOlt OIL CLOTII.-Robert Haskin, Brook
lyn, N. Y., assignor to Edward C. Sampson , 
N ew York City. 

2,516 to 2,520.-S'rovE.-William Resor, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. Five Patents. 

2,521.-GROUP OF FIGUREs.-John Rogers, New 
York City. 

2,522.-BoT'rLE.-W. H. Ware, Philadelphia, Pa. 

NOTE.-In the above list of patents we recognize FIFTY·TWO 
whose cases were sollcitcd through the SCientific American Pat 
ent Agency . 

P A T E N T. O P P I C E .  
PATENTS GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN 

YEARS. 
MUNN & COMPANY, 

In connection with the publlcatlon of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI· 
CAN hnvc acted as Solicitors and Attorneys for procm'lng " Let
ters Patent " for new tnventtons in the United States and in all for
eign countries during the past twenty year8. Statistics show that 
nearly ONE·UALF of all thc applications made for patents In the 
United States are solicited through this office ; while nearly 
TIIREE-FOURTHS of all the patents taken in foreign countries arc 
procured through the same 80urce. It 1s almost needless to add 
that, after 80 many years' experience In preparing specifications 
and drawings for the United States Patent Otllce, the proprietors 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly conversant with 
the prcparation of appllcations In the best manner, and the 
transaction 01' all business before the Patent Otllce. 

Judge Mason, 1'orm.cl'ly Commissioner of Patents, says, In a letter 
addressed to us :_u In all your intercourse with the Office, I always 
observed (\ marked degree of promptness, 8klll, and fidelity to 
the interests of yOUl' clIents." 

Ex-Commissioner Holt says :-" Your businesS was very la'l'ue, 
nnd you sustained and justly deserved the repntatlon of marked 
ability and 'UilCOmlJl'omisillg fitlelit// to the interests of your 
clients. II 

Ex·Conunissloner Dlshop says :-" 1 have ever found you 1'l\ith1ul 
and lIe voted to the Interests of your cllenIB, as well as eminently 
"ualijie<l to perform the duties of Patent Attorneys." 

EXAMINATIONS.-If an Inventor wishes our opinion In regard 
to the probable novelty of bls Invention, he bas only to send us a 
pencil or pen-and-ink sketch of it, together with a description ot 
its operation. For an Opinion. without examination at the Patent 
Office, we make no charge. but if a 
PRELHIlNAiw EXAMINATION AT THE PATENT OFFICE 

1S desired , we charge the small fee of $5. This examination In
volves a personal search at the Patent Otllce of all models belong. 
Ing to the class, and will gencrally determine the question 01 
novelty In advance of an application for a patent. Up to this 
time we have conducted over THIRTEEN TnOUSAND PreUminary 
Examinations, thus sbowlng a more intimate knowledge oflnven· 
tlons at thc Patent Otllce than can be possessed by any other per· 
son or ftnm. 

If an Inventol'" decides to apply for a patent, he should pr"ceed 
fit once to send us by express (charges prepaid) a model not over 
one foot In size, ann substl\lltlally made. He should �lso attach 
his name and residence to the model. 

PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS, the 
lollowlng being a schedule of feesl� 
On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ll 
Un lIlUng each application for a Patent, except for a design . . . .  �15 
g� �����y :t'b

h
o�£ls':.��:'�

t
��\>aieniS: : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : :  : : : : : :  : :  : :  � 

On appUcation for Relssne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
On appllcatiou for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 
On �rantinlLthe Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 
8� �n�� �p�A�

c
i�

i
�

e
fc:ir ·De"liin·iihj.(ie and ah·.iiiyearsj : : : : : : : : f18 

On 11l!ng appUcat!on for Des.ign (�even years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 
On flhng applicatlOn for DeSIgn (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SSG 

In addition to which there are some small revenue-stamp taxes. 
Canadians have to pay $500. 

FOREIGN PATENTS.-MeSBrs. MUNN & CO. have had more ex· 
perience than any other solicitors In this country in procuring fora 
elgn patents, and have old·established agencies in London, Paris, 
Brussels, DerUn, Vienna, and othcr large cities. Foreign business 
honld never be Intrusted to other than experienccd agents. 
If an Inventor wishes to apply for a patent, all he has to do Is 

o write to us freely for advice and Instruction, and he will reo 
celve prompt attention. If his Invention contains any patentable 
featnres, he can depend upon getting his Letters Patent. All 
ommunlcations considered confidential. Send models nnd fees 

addressed to MUNN & CO., 
No. 8'7 Park Row, New York . 

PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim of any 
Invention which has been patented within thirty years. can ob· 
taln a copy by addressing a note to this otllce, stating the name 
ot the patentee and date of patent, when known, and inclosing 
fl as a ree for copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any pat
ented machine to accompany the claim, at a reasonable addition· 
al cost. Address MUNN & CO., Patent SoliCitors No. 8'7 Park 
Row, New York. 

�ltt Jrittdifit �nttdtau. 
RATES OF ADVERTISING : 

!l'OHTY CENTS per Une for each nnd every insertion, pay· 
able in advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
amount they mus't send when they wish adverthiemcnts publisheu, 
we will explain that eight words average one line. Engravings 
Will llot be admitted into our advertising columns, except on pay· 
mellt of one dollar a line each insertion, and, as heretofore, the 
publishers reserve to themsclves the right to reject any advertise· 
ment they may decm objectionable. 

-: :..:: - --=�--=-.. ::.:==:.-==-..:.:- --.. --- .. ----_ 
.. -.. _---_._-P LATINUM LABORATORY. - H. 1\'1. RA.Y· 

NOR.-01l1ee, 748 Broadway, New York. 25 5* 

AN E X P E R I E N C E D  MECHANICAL 
Draup'htsman nnd Engineer seeks n suitable engagemcnt. 

Address .,t;NGINEER, Box 2,594, Boston, Mass. 25-3 

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL RIGHTS OF 
n new and useful article for general use, just patented. In· 

dncernents good. For particulars address 
25 S' GEO. W. PARSONS, Harrisburg, Pa. �NGINEERING. 

An Illustrated weekly journal. conducted by Zerah Col· 
urn, London. Price $10 pcr annum. D. VAN NOSTRAND, 
25 1J 192 Broadway, sole Agent for the Uuited Sta es. 

FREDEHIC H. BETTS, 1 A'rTOW.Y AND COUNSELOR. 
ADVOCATE IN PATENT AND COPYRIGHT CASES. 

25 IS) 31 and 33 PI .. e street, New York City. 

PATENTS·-Having established Ao-ents in For
eign Countries; we are now prepared to sell American and 

Foreign Patents on most satisfactory terms. Address 
1*) KENYON & CO., 151 Broadway, New York. 

BRASS AND OTHER METAL GOOD S Made 
and Introduced to the Trnde. Pressed, Stamped. and Spoon 

w
2�

r�;) 
Dies, Tools, etc . ,  to o

��i�hestnut strt';t�N��;J,
E
N. J. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE.-
BONNER & CO, 117 Nassau street, undertake the sale of 

Patents of real merit. Manufactllrerers should examine our list 
ofmachincs and articles that we have always on hand. Inventor 
send stamp for terms. 2;; BONNER & CO. 

A SCIENTIFIC and Practical Mining Engineer 
is open tor an engagement. Has devoted his thllc and at· 

tentiou particularly to Iron Smelting in aU its different branches, 
and ts an expcrienced Chemist and Manufactnrer ot' Coke. 

Address A. WINTER, 
Care of Kuttcr, Luckemeyer & Co., 61 and 63 Worth st -, N. Y. 1* 

RAIm CHANCE FOR A SMART BUSINESS 
man with a small capital . Wanted, a party to take an Interest 
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tablfshments in thl�"'Conntry, and � l'ftpfdly: coming 1nto ext-'n-
Bi  vc u:;\} . Address X .  Box 4.-lU, Providence, R. I .  25 4* 

�"'ABRICATION OF VINEGAR. .J:' Prof. H. DUSSAUCE, Chemist, Is ready to lurnish the most 
���
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��fc�°r.o"c�:e��

h
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e ;,!�;, 
g
x::.���: ���:e:t[o Manufacture Vinegar trom WOOd, acetic aCid, and methode of assaylno: vinegars. AddreSB 
1*) New Lebanon, N. Y. 

IMPORTANT TO IRONMASTERS.
PLAYER'S PATENT HEATING STOVES 

l' or Blast Fnrnaces are recommended as the best and most etilclent· 
that have hitherto been nsed, ln88much as blast can be heated 
12000 Fah., w ithout the least daD O'er ot InjuriDg the c8st.iron 
pipes throngh which the blast clrcuf�tes. Already, 54 stoves have 
been erected, and .27 are in the course of erection .  Apply to 

S*) J AMES HENDERSON, Agent, 21S Fnlton st., N. Y. 

WOOD LIGHT & CO.-MANUFACTURERS 
of MachInists' Tools and Naysmyth Hammers, Lathes 

f .. om 4 to 30 feet long, and from 15 to 100 Inohes swing. Planers 
g�S�s.

2
\P8li�g �;:'J11�d�i'\1tnf�g f��ht��s�6 f������

g
or �tr�

t 
Machines. Gun Darrel Machines. Shafting, Mill Gearing, �ur. 
levs alld Hf\ngers, with Patent Self-oiling Boxes. 
� ���I�O�����lf� i�bgfti" �ir�';;�"kc�'!f�rk. 25·tf 

A NEW PATENTED PLOW.-HIGHLY IM
PORT"ANT FOR lIlANUFACTURERS AND CAPITAL· 

lSTti.-Mr. F. Volkmann, the inventor and owner of the new 
Pateat Self.holdlng Plow. which was favorably noticed in the 
Seml·weekly Tribune, Nov. 13, Seml·weekly Times, Nov. 9, Inde
pendent, Nov. 15, American Artisan, Dec. 5, and in many other 
prominent papers, dcsires to sell State rights, or to form a �a.rta 
nerJJr.c;�� 

tile manufacturc and speedy intr
o;.

u-$g'L'k�l�� ow. 
1* 171 West 38th street, New York City. 

SEWING-MACHINE OFFICE AND REPAIR 
SHOP FOR SALE.-The most centrally located suite of 

rooms In Phlladclphln-two prominent entrances. all water and 
gas arrangements, �tc., private, fourteen large windows, high 
�
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s
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undoubtedly the best chn.nce ever offered, especially for n. Gener· 

���I!����el'e��r��
li:��i�:�a1{1d�e��ce '!'he present ProprJc. 

CHARLES PARHAM, 
1*) 701 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

QUR YOUNG FOLKS. 
s very highly praised by numerons State Snperintendents of 

Schools and other distinguished Educators, for .. the freshnesS
t :f§f:';'���$ rl����%O�!l

i
��n��l?��,��;�

lt
�n���I!��'il1�

n
�eK��%t:t 

" elevating and refining influences," U Ufe-like and attractive lllusa 
t[�;!�Jl�;'�l�� �o�

n
n��;�,

�OnabIY the best juvenile magazine puba 
IfEnMs :-$2 00 a year ; Large discount to Clubs ; Single or 

Specimen Numbers, 20 cents. 

_EVERY SATURDAY ! 
18 frequently enriched with admirable papers on SCientl1lc sub· 

Jects, so written as to fascinate while they Instrnct. It has already 
��rl�

a
���n b:�����r������ �:,c

i�H�� l}�;6°fr��i."s
n
::e �W:'�a 

sImilar topiC,;. l�Err : Single NUl}'P6�J&�e�tsFIl£��� ����f:������!1o�: 
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l ABORATORY OF 

� I N v USTlUAJ. CllE�!ISTI:Y, 
vtrcctcd by Prof. H. DUSSAUCE,  ChelUi_t. Unitcd States C,)m· 

llli�!:I oner to the Exvosition at Paris. 1* 

AN ENGINEER and Chemist, familiar with m an
_ aging Blast Furnaces, Founueries, and Bessemer Strel Jrln-k.9, 

deSires an engagement. Address Dr. ADOLPH SCH�nDl', c,re 
Penns. Steel Co . •  4U Walnut strect. I-hlla(lelphla. l'  

S CO�fcS�I
G���SS TUBES. 

'Vater Gage::;. 
Steam Engine Countcrfl . 
Steam Engine Indicators. 
pyrameters. 

E. BROWN, 
311 ,Vall!nt street ,  

Pi:ilallelpl !i:l, Pa.  
----- -------_._

-_ . _
-

.. _--
-- -

.- - - -
--A LITERaRY SENSATION ! 

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY, 
TUE LEADING STORY Al<D SKETCH PAPER OF THE Atm ,  

I s  Now' Publishing 
A THHILLING I:l1"OHY. 

Half Romance and half Reality, entitled 

O N  T H E  B O R D E R !  
From the pen of America's gitted son, 

EDMUND KIRKE, 
Author of " Among the Pines," " My Southern Fricnd �, " . . Down 

In Tennesscc," etc., etc., etc. 
The admirers of 

EDMUND KiRKE 
arc legioll. His name Is known wherever the English language 
is spoken, and his works have been translnted In almost every 
known tongue. The merc announcement of his name, thcrefore, 
as a contributor to the columns of tile 

N E W  Y O R K  W E E K L Y  

ought to securc for that journal s million readers : but whell we 
announce that In 

ON THE BORDER 
EDMUND KlUKE enters upon an entirely new field In theworld 
oC literature, that fact sllouM lead everybody to look !iftel" I l l "  

LAST AND CI:EATESl' WOnK. 
The Hero In 

O N  T H E  B O R D E R  

A IlEAL CHARACTER ; 
and the work loses nothing In the way of Interest from the fact 
tbat he belonged to that miserable class of Southern SOCiety, 

THE POOR WHITES. 
Alth: ugh a living, breathing reaEty, the hero of 

ON THE BORDEH. 
was the mnn who 

SAVED KENTUCKY. 
Words are Inadequate to describe the interC!lt which attaches to 

ON TIlE BORDER. 
The Story, as whole, Is a mingling of romance and reality ijuch 

as must encbaln the attention of all classes, whatever their pecul. 
Inr vlcws may be. It Is tull of the most absorbing intercst from 
the beginning to the cnd. Acts of herOism, hair·breadth escapes 
deeds of daring, and Inimitable pen·portralts of character, follow 
each other 00 rapidly th,t the reader has scarcely breathing time 
to jump from one to thc other. We read in the pages of pure ro
mance of the exploits of Cooper's " Harvey DIreh," and other 
fictltlons characters, and are fairly carried away by them. But 
what must be the effect when we know that tile hero of whom we 
are reading once had on the H (lark and bloody ground " a "  local 
habttat\on and r. name "-that he was a real character, and that 
what Is set down concerning him is true ? Everybody must be 
deeply Interested In tills great story, and It Is only necessary to 
say In conclusion that 

O N  T H E  B O R D E R , 
BY EDMUND KIRKE. 

will be ready in 

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY, 
ON THURSDAY, December 6. ar- THE NEW YORK WEEKLY is for £jple by al1 NeWS Agen!S 

thronghont the United State, and in the Canadas. 
STREF.T & SMITH, 

25 1] No. 11 Frankfort street, New York. 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-A VIS - Important. Les lnventeurs non f&llllliers avec la langue An
gtaiBe, et qui prefereraient noU8 communiquer leurs inventions 
en Fran�als peuvent nous addresser dans leur langue natale. 
Envoyez nons un deseln et une description concise pour notr .. 
exameu. Toutes communication 8eront l'esues en conUdence. 

MUNN & CO., SclentUlc AillerlC8ll 0lllce, No. 37 1'nrk Row. New York. 
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CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING AND 

) Analytical Chemist, No. 26 Pine slreet, New York. Assays 
��g u��11�f'!��8:f all kinds. Advice, Instrnction, Heports, etc'?fD 

OILERS-Olmsted's Improved Spring Top. The 
spring cannot be sct or injured by pressing upon it to expel 

tb.� oB. Warranted the most substantial oiler in the market. 
Prl�e for No. 1 , Machinist's size, $3 60 per dozen. The tradp. �en. �f:����:'r:����. Send for Circular. Address L. H. OLii�* IP' 

r�;���e����el Jeasf.��S
u������,�� \\�����!: 

Carvalho's t;team Snp�r·Hcater is simple and durable. and insures 
pur.J steam of any required temperature, 1'0 power, or for l1eath� ��c��Ying p ".rpose :'IJf�liytiW: �1fr�K���¥�Z�'e�I�I'�rif��nt,A -

'H 6*] 57 Bl'oadw:iY, New York. 

INCRUSTATIONS in Steam Boilers prevented by 
Winans's anti·Incrustation Powder, 11 Wall-st,. N. Y. 20 6* 

JUDSON'S GOVERNORS. 
MALLEABLE CAS " NGS. SAW GUMMERS. CARRIAGE AND MACHINE BOLTS. 

BARK MILLS. HOISTING MACHINERY. SORGHUM SUGAU SEPARATORS. STEAM PIPES For 'Val'ming with pscape steam Do. Do. For BOilin.go Paper StOCK. IRON CASTINGS. 
Addre3s 

21 10·'] 
JAMES L. HAVEN & CO., Cincinnati, OhIO 

TO ARCHITECTS. _ 

Plans and Specifications tor new buildings for the 
·VVar Departmellt at Wasl1ington, D. C. 

Architects arc invited to prepare �lans and speCifications, and 
��������s Slt� ct'iS�1 ��� n��l� ��: Rll�)�{i1 �iiq��'1� :��l�i�� d�i;�le��r:�: 
cent vacant gronllll, ill W U6hin i.:; I On,  D. C .  
The huildings reqnired Rhould have R superftcia� area as large as 

the site s"lected will admit of. Photographs of slte, and all other 
Information relating to the subject, wID be .flll"nished to Archl· 
teets desiring to compete for the work, npon applfcation, person· 
alY o�e�A�,�t�H� ��efg�gi�A��t��f 82,000 for the se�ond, and of 
$1 tJ\ for the, lhird most acceptable plans and speClfications re
ceivedtwill be awarded, upon tl\e approv�l of the Hon. Secret�ry 
of War,by the Board of Ofticers charged 'Ylth t�lC duty of.sel.ectmg, 
a site alltl preparing plans and �pe�Hlca.llOns 10r the bUlldmgs ot 
the War Departll!ent. uuder act of Congress approved July 28, 
1800 l'I;e plans and "p""';lIcations must be sent to the office of Brevet 
Llellt. Col. T. J . en·eadwell Recorder of the Board Ordnance Ol� 
flce Winder's Building, Washington, D. C., on or before the 1st 
day' of t'eb., 1867. The Boarl! win reserve tlte right to reject any or all plans sub· 
mlttcl!, "ilOuld none be deemed .nltable for the pnrpose, as well 
UB to retain any or all of such plans. 

By Order of the BOard,}. J. TREADWELL. 
2S 4] Bvt. Lleut. Col., U. S. A., Recorder. 

AGENTS WANTED":"'To Sell Hodgins's Patent 
Elastic Paper.Collar Fastening, lII�strated In the Scientlnc 

AUlcK'ican, Aug. 11, 1866. Sample3 and CIrculars sent on recClpt 
of 50 cents. Agents can make �15 to $25 pcr day. Addres,s 

2S 5'] S. HODGINS & CO., 314 North 3d st., St. LoUls, Mo. 

MACHINISTS.-
Evel'Y Mactlinist should bave a eop.)' of 

S N 2 .NlcGARTHY'S MECHANICAL SERlE , 0. , 
Now Ready-setting of Slide Valve and Link Motionj

. r rlce 50 
cents. No. I-Manual of Screw Cutting-containing ru es for cal· 
cnlatlng the change gears on a 8 rew cutting lathe, with two gears 
and witH foul', also, ii'actional threads ; price 25 cents. A�ents. 
wanted in ev�ry Shop and State. Se:p.t free by mail on receIpt of price. JA�1E�c�*AifcBl;'��seller, 

23 3] 13 Tremont-st., :Museum Building, Boston, 

EOR SALE-
The Right of Henr Asbnry & Co.'s Patent Screw Cntti�g 

lldlcator for the entire bnited States. A rare opportunity lor 
parties with sman Capital. Addresl'IENRY ASBURY & CO., 

22 S*] 402 Library street, Philadelphia, Penn. 

GOULD l.IACHINE COMPANY, 
Of Newark, N .  J. ,  and 102 Liberty street, New York 

LHON AND WOOD·WORKING MA(JHINERY, 
STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW MILLS, ETC. 19 tI 

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY STEAlI-l 
En!!l.nes and Boilers, Circular Saw �1flls, Mill WorkJ Cott?n 

bIllS and Cotton Gin Materia18, manufat.tored by the ALllERr
SON I< DOUGLASS MACHINE CO., New London, Conn. 1S lS* 

J ENKINS'S P A.TENT 
� COMPRESSION GLOBE VALVE, 
For Steam, Oil, 'Vater, etc. The bottom of the Valve is provid.ed 
with an improved durable, slightly elastic, rubber disk, easlly 
renewell ma\ring the valve periectly ti�ht. and prevents wear of 
the valve scnt. No grinding. No wearing out. Warranted a.s 
��pl1o;jen\ij'l:{!ll��i�£nJ��e�lN�?i2 Hawkins-st., Boston, Mass. 

ERICSSON CALORIC ENGINES OF GREAT-
LY nlPHOVED CONSTRUCTION.-Ten yoars of practical 

"Wol'Kino- hy the thousand::! of those engines in use have demon� 
stu.ted beyolld cavil their 8uperiorlty. where less th,an ten horse· 
power is required. Portable a.nd StatIonary Steam Ellgmes, Grist 
and Saw MillS, Cotton Gins' Air Pnmps, Shalting, Pnlleys, Gearing 
��d�:��":r';.aIJ���i:. J>6�ii1s8§-�'r�t15na��':.'ir��r, �l 
Bud80n, New York;. 1 23 tt-D. 

LECTURES ON CHEMISTRY AND METAL-LURGY.-Tlckets for Prof. SEELY'S Lectures may be pro· cured at his o1Hce, No. 26 Pine street, or from Dr. Kingsley, Dean of tlle }'aculty, No. 25 West 27lh street. 23 3 

CARD. 
E C. TAINTER, OF THE LATE FIRM O F  

• J. A. Fay & Co., having bought the Lettel"l! Orders, and (Jol'l'espondence or the late firm, res�ectfullY solicits orders for Wood·working MachInery. E. C. TA NTER, Worcester, �r�" 

O�� PO�:rABLE EN91NE �5 Horse-power. 
. j  " i f  25 ,. 
" ., " 18 "  .. .. .. 6 .. 
" Stationary " SO  II 

" Upright u 15 u 

" "  " 12 "  Also, several Second·hand Engines and Boilers, by 
23 5J C. GAY, 39 Federal street, Boston. 

',,"OSES G. W ILDER, l'f.L West Meriden, Conn., 
j)J aftsman, Machinist, aud Manufacturer of all kinds of fine Machin Jry, wOllld. call atten-:.ion to his facilities for designil1g, arrangin :", or building first-class work. Having tile advantag . 8 

��'c1?�: �gO��;I�\I�O�� wg;��e�{n�;,Hhc����e�l;d��;Itc:�����s; Pres8cs. Foot Pl'("SbCS, Spinning or Hand Lathes,and any kind of Specjal o1' Automatic :Machinery. Some 0 :  the be�t Machinery, no ,\,  runnillg in New England bas been made in this shop. Vir� culars. with references, etc., sent upon applicatIon. , 24 6* 
• 

�TITRO-GLYCERIN.-..i.. � Part es 1', quirlug the above article in quantft,--say 100 Ihs pcr day-aru invited to correspond with the subscriber, who has 
�eel��sdtt��k��l:�i��i:.manut'ac�tB.r�f�ui1o�v�l�Ii�t as 

13 ] TItusville, Pa. 
- _  ..  _------------·W ANTED-Men to Sell , 

attachecPfo s:l���ll��dMea'k�: &:sb�H1n:��
t
l��hff�c� !}r,,�a��r� bo 1 0l1. Convoment as a candle. WiLl not blow out. $30,000 maue by Agents selling rIghts within the last 30 days. Men are coining money selling it. AdCJ.ress 

24 2*] 
J. C. TILTON, 

___ _____ . ____ � _
______ 
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IRON CASTINGS COPPERED.-Address . 
l24 2*] S. VANDOREN, Box 58, New Brnnswlck, N. ,J. 

rrHE Cheapest and Best 'Vood Mill in the world. 
'Varrantei to saw a cord of hard wood in seven minutes, with une horse. S�'nd for circu.ar. Addres., R.c.;YNOLDS & TOTMAN, Fredonia, Chautauqua county, N. Y. 24 2* 

QIRCULAR SA WS-
With EMERSON'S Patent }lOVABLE TEETH. These saws Cn more and bettcr .nmber 10 the same time, and with less pow· er, than an), other saw In thew.orld, wltb I ... s expendlture of labor and :tiles to keep in order t and never wear smaller. Also, Emerson's Patent Gaging and Sharpening Swage, for spreading the points oC saw teeth. Send for descriptive pamphlel •. !,lth new price list. AMERlCAN SAw COMPANY, 

24 !i'Jr.] 2 Jacob street, near Ferry street., New York. 

CARTRIDGE MACHINERY FOR SALE. 
) -

Complete set of Tools and Presses for the Mannfactnre of Me· tallIc (Jartrldges, nearly new and In pe,feet order. 
Address E. J. HAYDEN, 
24 2 Thomaston, Conn. 

SPOKE LATHES, TENONING AND SPOKE· 
PolishIng Machines, of an approved pattern, manufactured bt 

J . GLEASON, 10:10 Germantown A venue, Philadelphia, Pa. 24 2 
PACIFIC PATENT AGENCY.-

Pat . nts Procnred and Sold. Agencies i or Manufactnrers soliCited. (24 4* JOSEPH H. ATKINSON, San Francisco, Cal. 
PATTERN Letters & Figures (metallic) for foun

d, rymen, machlnists,pattern makers,inventor letc., to lett.er patterns to cast from. KN!GHT BROS., Seneca Fal s, N. Y. 24 5* 

UNITED STATES CENSUS, BY TO WNS, IN 
Pocket form, 174 pages. Price, WSlpal,#- 6OC1, TuCke $1. 

�d
s
�li"SS Cambrldg�·wa�h��gto����n�y, 3:'y. 

il /f ILLED MACHINE SCREWS.-EVERY VA-1'.1. riety of sq nare or round�head milled and csse hl'adened, set 01' cap screws. Also, screws made to order. GIIfll'ORD & BAG· LEY, No. 12 Central Htreet, Worcest.1l', Mass. 24 4* 
·FOR CUTS AND PRICES OF 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY AND MACHINISTS' 
'1'00J .. 8,  send to us and be particular and say for what purpo�e tools are wanted, 88 we are extensively engaged in making both kinds. STEPTOE, Mc�'ARLAN & CO., 

24] Clncinnat ' ,  Ohio. 
l\ ;rESSRS. STEPTOE, McFARLAN & .CO. , .If.L GENTLEMEN :-!uclosed you wi! please find check for One Thousand Dollars ($l(�!J' which is ill lUU tor the two Engine Latht.s last s,�ixwed to 
r�onr ��;p�a¥ge�n a��'t�l�v�o�f ���pfe�:i'nsJa��if��i�eto�18�: have seen, and we have tools fl'om seve, a oi tho best sllops east, but none to compare with your •. We think we .hall order two more tbls J811 yet. BROADRUP & CO., 

Nov. Sth, 1866. 
Dayton, Ohlo·24 

FABRICATION OF MATCHES.-
Prof H. DUSSAUCE, Chemist, is re�dy to fnrnlsh the most 

�t�es�tllo��������i��o��Sf::d�o p��e!e���s '��i:a::�h:n;gJE�i:s 
matches : ordinary candles, without PhoS�hOrus, wft.hout snr. phur, with amorphoulS��:fs�orus. fancy, w I·h drawings, etc. 

1*] New Lebanon, N. Y. 

JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR' S  AND 
MECHANIC'S GUIDE.-A new book npon Mechanics Pat· ents, an': New Inventions. ContainIng the U. S. Patent 'Laws Rules ana Directions for doing business at the Patent Omce ; 1il! diagrams of the best mechanical movements, with descr1{)tions ; 

if;.;�g����i�f; S��s: t��1!�'n wJ;�e���r�'i��t� ua;o� �rscf2l���f Patents; How to sell Patents : Forms for Assignments ; JJfOl'mation upon the Rights of Inventors, ASSignees and Joint Owners j In-
��t���O��t� !�,�:;r��i1����lu�::��1��'o��!�?os����e�:����s, �t ents, new inventions and scientific sUbAects. with scientifiC tab�e8, 
�tc�':it� JJIg:�I:��a�re���filW� & �J� 1� ��'k"�6����l"1��r 
TANNIN? , CURRYING, 

AND LEATHER DRESSING. 
New Edition Just Ready. 

a;a !i�':t��� f>�:�l��e; tgg�ls:Is��ih:lt��� o�li,;'�i.1�I�� C,�,;[IJnfn France, Great Brltai.!'> and t�e United States. Edited from notes and documents of Messrs. Salleron, Gl'ovelle, DuYal, Dessablei, Labarraque, �����s���eH�b1?snJl�2i�,l'¥b�i����' &c., &c., by 

�r�1�g����i�i��Y�;����, r[e trl�lP��r�cRIa��f:�'r����? t��z��\� lins, tlie Conservatoire Imperiale of Arts and Mannfa ture8.,t,Pro� 
lW��rr�rlJI'\,U;tM�1 ���'3i��ryr��f�e ':°lnt�'��l:, \""�:t�e'paar�:: Price $10 by mall, free of pos�::,;e. ¥he tahle of contents an:f In· 
g:� �i�I���ol':,

nt�;uNn':� �?�r a�;e:�I��e:�t����� of which only 
PART I. CHEMISTRY OF TANNING. Sec. 1.  Ton and Tannin. 2.J':��I�f.��'Y'I�G�· �.k�:elimlnai·y Treatment of Skins. 5. Tanning Process. 6. Improved Process. 7. American, English, a�"��"[Ir'bcli'!\'�"YING. S. General Work of the Cnrrler. 9. Rnssia IJeather. 10. Patent Leather. 11. Water Proof Leather. 
PART IV. HUNGARY LEATHER. 12. Grea,e and Animal Oils, etc. 

c.iJl!: V. GUT DRESSING. 13. Preparation of the Intestines Of 

PART VI. DIFFERENT KINDS OF APPARATUS USED BY LEATHER MANUFACTURERS. 
The above book Is known to be the best of its kind ever pub· 

l�::�r\� �¥����ui���eal� :�l ;��ls�rie:-:i!daigh�eO�:�i������ materials, wbether hides, lJal'ks, or l1qnors, 8s to processes, old and new, general manipu1ation and machinery, it will be found well nigh exlJaustive. No intel.igent and enterprising Tanner, Currier, or Leather Dresser can aft'ord to be wJthout it. . 

�W' The above or any of my Books sent by mail, free of post· age, at the publication price, on re :;eipt of the amount. 
!lJr" My: new CataloguQ of Practical and Scientific Books, com� plete to Oet. 1,  1866, wtl\ be sent free 01' postage to any one who will favor me with hi. addre.s. IlENRY CAREY BAIRD, Industrial Pu bUsher, 
22 and 2;] No. 406 Walnut street, Phlladelpbla. 

- -�-.------- ... -----_._----

QAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-FOR ADVICE and instructions address MUNN &; CO., 37 ParJ{ Row, New ork .... Cor TWENTY YEARS Attorneys for American and For elgn ratents. Caveats BndPatents 'Flckl{ prepared. The SCU.N· 

����'it�M���O� a year. 80,000 aten eases have been pre· 
----------------.- -�---- ... 

THE HARRISON BOILER-A SAFE STEAM BOILER.-This new Steam Generator combilles essential ativantages ln Absolnte . Safety from explosion In first cost and cost of repairs, durability, economy of fuel, faefliVe of cle.anlng, anI� ;;�g��o�J�l�ncg�b�:���e� �as��oO�I��l�� ��here8-eaCh S inches In external diameter, and "the of an Inch thick, connected by curved necks. These spheres are held together by wronght Iron bolts with caps at the ends. The form Is the st;rongestknown. Its strength to resist internal pressure is very great-unweo.kened as It Is by pnnchlng or riveting, which lessansthe strength of the wrOn!ht fron hoiler plRte aoout forty per cent. Every boiler Is 
��;�otble �g:�u:;!e�e:�re r���t���r:a�� t��:S\Ur�e inch. 

It Under pressure which m&ht canse rnpture in ordinary boilers every jomt In this be�omes .. safety valve. No other steam gene· 
�1\\','�R?�j�re; t�hl;se�Eofi,Wh�: ;i��e:nfl��eaw�l���e preB8ure 

It Is not afi·ected by corrosion, which soon destroys the wrongM Iron boiler. Most explosions occnr from this cause. It has econ· 
��l ��a�U;�a:���b� J�: �is��o�:��t::i�����:na:��grf:o:t::! waved line of this surface which, thoroughly mixing the gases, 
������sb��t�:e �'lr����Hl�nab���b�:iet��:fnt�etl��rna��U::�u�� orcyllnder boiler. .'fgets up steam quickly, and with IIttiefnel. It produces snper· nested steam without separate apparatns, and Is not liable to priming or foaming. It Is easily transported, and may be taken apart so that no pleee need weigh more than eighty pounds. In difficult places 01' access, 
i�e�a��:�jl�O�ri��e� �eSrd�t �::J�g�tantif3�:n�r���!��t ����rii: stances, it is kept free from fermanent deposIt by blowing the water entirely ont, under ful pressul'e once a week. It requ1res no spccial skin in its management. Injured parts can be renewed with gre.at facility, as they are uniform In sbape and size. When renewed the entire boiler remains as good as new. The greatel' part of the boiler will never need !'enewal unless unfairly nsed . A boiler can be increased to any extent by simply addlIig to Its width, and being the multiplication of a single form, its strengtb remains the same for all sizes. It has less weight, and takes [ese than one·half the ground area of the ordinary cylinder bOiler, without being Increased In bight. . Any kind of t"ne1 may be used under this boiler, from the most expensive to refuse coal dust. Drawings and Specifications free of charge. For descrlptlv irculars or price addreB8 JOSEPH HARRISON, JR., 

20 Q* Harrl80'l��pn'1��8�r.'lr��t�J�f!.].,��gl". 

311r �cadjtlln!l fiir llcut ld)C (fr�lin(l". 
:;t ie ttnter,e id)n,trn l)�l" n r i ll'  �I nldtu llg ,  tic lil'filltrl'll tao 'Ber.  fh'llt r� a llgHI!, U nt ltd). i {)H !l.'� t \' lt t e  a,u ftd,a:m, l)crau .tecgcul' u ,  u n tt  

THE CELEBRATED " SCHENCK " beraero ISCll l l' ( 'I) e Gro l l .  " It � i erc iben.  
WOODWORTH PLANERS C!rfj nhr, ," r fd)'  n i d).t mi t b el' en�l ifdl'n S,'r�d)C �cl� n n t Onb 

WITH NEW AND IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS, ' 1 l; lI n �n i f.re 'lJi i t tbe i ht ll gelt i n brr b C,n l'jd) , n <5prad" madlen, <5li.\3r� 
Manufaet'lrel! by the �on If r� nb u n gen mI t Inr! en , b<l, t l ld) Geld/mecnm � elci>reibunS'n 

T. �?���8IM����i��s:Olil�tF!tH�A:" l�?iiIN1Sr��rej be1ieb, man !" a�breITiml a n  ' 

roluuu B; 6:0 .,  . ----------- 37 !P�rf Vlow, 91 ,,".�orl. 1i ,f AKE SURE OF IT.-THE PIIHENOLOGI- �rn( �cr I;lficc  ro i l'b hutfd) G'f�rod)'n . 1\,,1. CAL JOURNAL for Decembel' cont�ins fiue portraits of :D�l eil'll l ll !ll b�ben : 
DOI �, the p;reat �'r,'nch Artist, tll King ana Queen of Prus,.ia . 1l'It' e  11 at6nt .... r f, ..... .... • •  t Cot t twelve distingUIshed American C.!'ergyme�, Miss Kate Bateman, � .y • -""e t'le 1. tr ",crcml!l en dO> aa en, 
:s'NA�i��!�E,�:e�:���i�e:cWga�l �ha���,t;�;I "!�SOh� hJgt,�f�:!f: ,' rl'fl,hll meg',ltt \l nb b er (!j,fd/ ii ftWt n \ln o bel' !P�tcnl·Olfice unb 
Char cters of Shakespeare · Jo'alseness of Socl"tv · Thlers the �nfr ttll nu'n fn r bl'lt Ql'\i n bcc,  um lid) g.'al en te I"  fid/ern, i n  ben m er, 
}'rell�h Stalesmall ; OUl'dng.Outangs, etc. Oniy "20 ceuts ; ' $2 a �, ,�� te lt I OIDob{  a l e  In Iful'opa. \Jcrner �u�!iige QU� ben !Palenl. 
Year. Now is the time to Snbscrlbe. A NewV"lume beqinswlth �'I e�cu f".l1lbet �iinb�l' un� bnl'auf b'liiglid)< Vlat�fd)fage ; ebenfaUI the next No. Address FOWLER & WELLS, nu"l td)< �lDfe fur itrnnbtt unb fo(dI,e, llJeCd)f valentil'en llloUen. 24 2] S89 Broadway, New Yc rk. !Preil 20 Itll., pttlloll 25 ItIG. 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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=- - --'==-=--======�===========�=========� � l '  ·<�ET AND nOLL BRASS_ 
k6.e: . , "1 Sih'er, Brm::.s, and Coppel' Wire, etc. Espec181 8tten� 
tlOD t · ) pnrticu ar sizes and widths for Machinists · and 'fype 
Founders. 

Manufactured by the THOMAS UANUFACTURING COM 
PAN Y ,  TllomaRton, Conn. 2,1 26 

To SPRING MANUFACTURERS. 
Address JOHN EVANS, 31 Wooster st., New Haven Sonn. 

for his Patent Improved Machinery 1'01' HEADING CAU1UAGE 
SPRlNGS_ 

Shops fitted with complete sets. 21 9* 
JOSEPH HIRSH, PIT. D R. 

k'l'ALYTICAL AND CONSULTING CHEMIST . 
Manufacture of 

21 13'1 

P U R E  C H E M I C A L S .  
Office' g8 Courtland l ree1-, 

New York. 

THE BEST POWER HAilDIER ilIADE I S  
the Dead Strolw Hammer of  ShftW & .Jnsti�e. Sizes Buited 

for ma.nufacturing awl blades or engine shaft.8, j consume but lit· 
tIe space, and require but l i t't�i:l1t1prs. }

lu��lI����
red by 

Shops 17tt4 J��rg����.i�![���1����teip1�i�.42 Clitt'·�t" New i<?{tt 

SRA W & JUSTICE'S POWER · HAMMER IS 
� Modernte in Price, is driven with one·tenth the power used 
by other Hammers, a.nd will not cost the one-hundredth part of what is usually spent in rcpair�. Its power is far in excess of any Hammer known. )lanufactuJ1:i1I�fp S.  JUSTICE, 

Shops 17114 !�rb����s�:f:'��I�r!�';Ip'\��.42 C
liff-st., New ltN�i' 

-------------------
MODELS, PATTERNS, E XPERIMENTAL 

and other Muchinery, )t oticls for the Patent Office, built to 
order by I-IOLSii.E MACH[NE CO., No"" 528, 530, and 532 Water 
street, ncar .Jefferson. Refer to SCIESTIFin A�1E RlCAN Otllce. 1 tf 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY , 
N. Y.-Lock-stitch Sewing Machine and Buttonhole do. It 

--_._------------------------

TAYLOR, BROTHERS & CO .' S BEST YOnK-
SHIRE IRON.-Thls Iron is of a Superior Quality foc loco

motive and gnn parts, cotton and other machinery, and is capable 
�:��t
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StateR and Canadas. No. 18 Batterymarch-st., lloston. 13 54*-R. 

WROUGHT mON WELDED TUBE 01<' ALL 
sizes ; Upright Drill Presses ' Peace's Improved Gas Pipe 

Screwing Machines, and aU other '1�ools used by Steam aud Gas 
Fit.ters. Also, Brass \Vork and Fittings manufactured and for sale 
by CA1tlDEN TUBE WORK[ 

Second a "  ·-, Stevens-ata., Camden, N. J. 
� Please send tor illm3trated cULalogue. 13 12* 

� TEMI BOILER EXPLO SIONS PREVENTED o by usc of A8bcroft's Low Wat.er Detector. Over 5,000 in nsc. 
Send for Circular. JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st., N. Y. 19 12' 

FOR ENGINE BUILDEHS' M,"f'O STEA�[ 
Fitters' Brass 'York, address 

� 26*] F. L UNKENHEHfER,  CIncinnati Brass Work •. 

L""OR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING L' AND MATCHING MACHINES Patent Sidin!; and He
sawing Machine, address .J. A. FAY "& Co . •  Cincinnatl, O. 3 iy 

ATilIOSPIIERIC 'fRIP HAMJ\IERS ARE 
made by CHAS. MERRILL & SONS, 55G Grand street , New 

YOl'k. They will do more and bel ter work, WiUl less power and 
�R�;�tl�ri��r:,

nlenttg�ra����f��. 
Illustrated circulars, gt�g 

J A. FAY & CO., 
• CINCINNATI, OHIO, 

P.atenteeR and Manufacturers of all kinds 01 
PATENT WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY 

of the h\test and most approved description 
Pa.rticularly designed for 

Navs; Yards Sash,'lllind and Door, 
hiP�i��g�d, 

W�ti�'e
F:�� �����f,oket 

Car and Shinfile and Lath, 
Agricu aral S

t��rl�R, Etc. 
P aning and Resawing 

fo8:R:�:��r
sgr;ii��!�s

a
a
nld���se. Send for J.i��f.:�\r & Co., 

Corner John and Front streets, 
CinCinnati, OhiO, 

Wbo are the"lDlymannfacturers o1'J. A. Fay & Co.'s Patent Wood-
working Macblnel'Y in tbe United States. 5 1y 

WATER WHEEL S.-
WARREN'S AMERICAN TUHBINE is acknowledged 

the best fin;shed, the Bim�lest constructed, and the greatcEOt water-
�:i�Elt6;�1:1D�t t���:�e3��r ����n;r:�r�::�n l��g:d.y

ed T
n .  

bine 
Address ALONZO IV ARREN, Agent, 

22 12i!] 31 Exchange street, BostOD, Mass. � BALL & CO., 
• SCHOOL STREET, WORCESTER, MASS., 

anufacturers of Woodworth's, Daniell's, and Gray & Wood's 
Pla.ners, Sa.sh �foldillg, Tenoniu&'

1 
Mortising, Upright and Vertical 

Shaping, Boring Macnincs, 8e1'01 Saws, and a variety of other Mo· 
c
����� 't�� g��i¥lr�s����3

r
J.�i������?· 

. 
1 51* 

- ---------- ------------
THE DAVIS BOLT-HEADER.-THIS SIM-

ple and durable Bolt-Header bas tbe nnqnp.htled approval 
01 over Thirty of the first mechani'cs of our railroad shops ; also 
of Sellers & Co., PhiladelphIa ; Wood, I�lght & Co" Worcester, 
and many others. Address 

21 9� L. E. OSBORN, New Haven, Conn. 

------------------------------
COlI'IPLETE SETS OF DUA WING INSTRU· 

J monts, fmc finis�-J from $2 25 per set to 8150 per set, for sale 
hy JAMES W. QUEEo. & CO., 9)4 (JHI>STNUT STHI> lcT, Phil a
delphia, Pa. Catalogue and Manual of 11� pazes, descri bing all 
mathcmnt;cal instruments, their use, and how to USI3 them and 
keep t11em in order, scnt free. 21 12* 
-- ---- ----------------------�}lITII' S PATENT FUSIBLE SAFET l 

VALVE OR PLUG.-'£hcse Plu�i' arc in extensiye usc in En 
g and, and arc the best appUcation ot" fusible aUoy, fo� safety frot. 
accidents bj low water o{ over pressure ; are Bclf·actmg, and can 
not be tampb�iI{��S ��\l'8\.'ll:lAND, No. 171 Broadwav, 

21 8] Sole Agent for tbe United btates. 

PATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND BARREL 
Machinery Comprising Shingle \1I1Is, Headlnl! Mills, Stave 

Cutters, Stbve Jointers, Shm�le and Heading JOintel s, Heading 
Rounders and Planers, Equalizing and eu t-off 8a.ws. Send for 
Illustrated List. FULLER & FORD, 

21 6* tf-C.] 28'l and 284 Madison street, Chicago, III. 

A �t
-?�EWS' S PATENT PUMPS, ENGINES 

CEN'l'HIFUGAL PUMPS, from 90 Gals. to 40,000 Gale. per 
m

g�uJit't'Ri'l:WG ENGINES (Double and Single) , from 2 to 250 
horse-power. 

I 
TUBULAR BOILERS, from 2 to 50 borse-power, consume all 

smoke. 
�&�1�fXlL�I��EJi�is,r!1:; J6�:�r�.t

o
o�t:r�

s. 
These machines arc all tll"Rt-cln�s, and are ullsurpassed for com-

R:;��i�ii\��������)�t������i�e �1�� ae£dl�e��el�{n������a�eis?
r 

W. D. ANDHEWS & BRO., 3 tf No. 414 Water street N. Y 

I RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS, 
and other Machinists' 'l'ools, of Superior Quality, on band and 

n�\��ini&in�;
o
H�����1Alu1,f6¥[lR��a �ng,;��

c
:

,
������

s 
Ct. 

" " P OWER-LOOM WIRE CLOTHS " AND 
nettings, of all widths, grades and meshes, and of the 

most superior quality, made by tbe C1L'l'TON WI HE CLOTH 
COMPANY, Clinton. 1\lass. 1 36* 

- .- --.� -, - - .- -_ ._ . .  -----.� -.--- - - - --

OXY-HYDROGEN STEREOPTICONS, 
_ OXY-CALCIUM STEHEOPTICONS, 

DISSOLVING LANTERNS, 
MAGIC LANTEHNS, Etc .. me. 

P�t�:���h ���:To��he
o
:a:!!�
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logue, containing 15 Cuts and 56 pages, will be sent free by Majl o n  
application. 

WILLIAM V. McALLISTER 
_2=1'-'5::2'-" _________ �7'::23::.::C=b�-estnnt street, Phlladelpbla. 

10 000 A<JENTS WANTED, I N  EVERY 
, TOWN, COUNTY, and STATE, to sell ToplilP. 

Patent Perpetual Lamp Wick. Needs no Trlmmlnll' Sample sent 
for 2Oc ; two for 8Oc. Btate and co�uR��nts&!'o60t�

. 
3 tf ] __ ____ __ ____ 81 Newark Avenue, Jersey City, N. J. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS, BARLETT'S 
Patent Power Mortise Machine, the bcst in market. Wood

working l\lachinery, aU of the most approyed styles and work· 
Tr:�:.b

ip. 
N& 11:r 26 �$r·f,�kli\,[i!�hJi8!f� �1��'lh'k'B"�6�:

r , 

I].IPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS AND 
Inventol's.-SMITH & GARVIN, No. 3 Hague street, New 

York, Machinists and Model Makers are now ready to make pro
p'osals rOI building aU kinds of Light Macbinery, ManuLcturers' 
fools, Models, etc. Satisfactory reference given. 7 28· 

BULLARD & PARSONS, HARTFORD, CONN. , 
are pre ared to furnish Shafting of any size and length, in 

nrge or smaB quanti ties. Our hangers are adjustable in every 
pomt, and tltted with Patent Self-oilIng Boxes, guaranteed to rUll 
six months without re-oiling, and save 80 PCI' cent of oil. By mak 
lng a speciality of shafting, we are able to furnish vcry superior 
work at reasonable rates. Heavy work built to order. 15 tf 

T:;"OR SALE-One New Boring Mill, Swing 9 ft. .r 2 1n. Will do all work required of it for bur ding Engines, etc. �1��kaV�rthu1��\ ��r������� Patterlls at Niles'8 
19 121] C. KRATZ, Evftn8vllle, Ind. 

G[WVER & BAKER' S HIGHEST PHE�IIU�l 
ELASTIC Stitch Sewing l\-IachincR, 4�·) Broadway, N. Y. 1 tt 

To ENGINE BUILDERS.-
Ross's Celebrated Patent 011 Cups for Cylinders or Enj!ines, 

Brass and Iron body, Globe and C_heck Valves, Gage <;ocks, 
Whistles, etc., on hand and made to order. Price list sent on ap-
pllration. B. E. LEHMAN, 

19 tf J Lehl.:h Valley Brass Works, Bethlehem, Pa. 

TURBINE WATER WHEELS ! 
HEYNOLDS'S PATENT SWEEPS THE FIELD ! 

New Improvements j Low Prices ; Does not Clog j Has no Com
plications of Gates 01' Costly Flume Works ; Compact for Ship-
ment �'��f:g-Jt')te�I£ft'Jfi THAT EXCELS OVERSHOTS ! 

Gold Medal awarded by' Arr.erlcan Institute 1'01' Superiority. 
Shaftifii and Geerin1furmShed when required. 

15 1� ��GE TAL COT, Late TAJ'��II�eR:Pt�l!�
I
*�t. 

STATIONARY ENGINES 
Fitted with - BABCOCK & WILCOX'S 
Im\;;rovcd 

C U T - O F F  V A L V E  G E A R : 
An entirely novel arrangement guaranteed to give a morc reg-

�!������(�is:�
d
J�ll

cg����ef�;s: :fr��fa�� borse·power than any 
HOWARD ROGERS, 

21 26] 50 Vesey street, ;, ew York. 

PORTABLE STEA�I ENGINES, COMBINING 
The maximum of e:ftlciency, durability, and economy with tb() 

minimum of weight and I'rice. They are widely and favorably 
known, more than 300 bemg in use. All warranted satisfactory 
�� c�'kb"l'tJ.��%

iB��t�������� �:::s�
n application. Adfws 

. 
IOR WHEEL, FELLY AND SPOKE MA-

chinery, SpokeLathes}Hub Mortjsing and Boring Machine,ry, 
tc., address J.  A. FAY, &; Co., Cincmnatl, Ohio. 5tlc 

MACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, NO. 12 PLATT 
street New York dealer in Steam Engines,BoUers, Planes ; 

Lathe, Chuc!.:s, Drills
l 
Pumps i.. Mortising, Tenoning Illlld Sash 

Machines, Woodwort I'S and vaniels's Planers, Dick's Punches, 
Presses and Shears ; Cob and Corn Mills ; Harrison's Grist Mills, 
Johnson's Shingle Mills ; Belting, Oil, &c. e 

P UANG' S A�IERICAN CHROMOS. 
Your home is not complete without good pictures : pictures 

that cultivate the taste and elevate the soul ; pictures, the pleas· 
ant r, ·collection of which will accompany the child through all hi� life's wandcrilJgs. Next to a masterly p inUng � .. good repl'oduc 
tiOD of �uch in ChrJlllO-prmt will nl1swer your purpose. A Chromo 
print is the result ot prmting t"rom 15 to SO plates in oil colo JI, o.le 
o·yer the ot.her, and w lll'n done �J{m�ulJy, will represent the orJg. 
iUfl.l painting in  its. mlnute�t details., Our CHICKENS and DUCKLINGS, after A. T. Talt, our 
LANDSC PES, nner A,  T .  Bl'lcher, nnd a number Ot" other ex· 
cellent suhjecB, which we have the honor to bring before the 
pubiic t i l i s �caBOll,  may be cxu.lflin�'d  in all Art and Picture Storeg, 
and in most of the iirst-c'lass lloo];;:stores U:roaghont the land. 
The lively interest they create amonA the Art connoisenrs, and 
the l i bel' , 1 encouragement we lluve r[':cClved by the community 
t����f� ;�i�c t�S r���KI���all

t
igi��tr����da:Jl�} ��r��:�n��c�t 

leuce. -- -

A R T
L. �tAl:L\tI��'k S ,  

llOSTON. � 4t. 

MASON'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES, 
for startinf Machmery, especially Heavy Macbtuery, with· o�t 

2
8
0
u1den shoe or ja��LeJ�����C����� Providence, R. L 

VOR DANIELLS'S PLANING MACHINES, &� Car MortiSing, Borinfa Machines, Car Tenoning Machines 
�\�lanlng and Beading 11 ������A"fc& aggl:�'l:'!incin�ati, Obio. 

BUERK' S WATCHMAN'S TI1VIE DETECTOR. 
-Important for all large Corporations and Manufacturing 

(�ollcerns-capable of connolling with the utmost accuracy the 
motion of a watchman or patrolmau\ns the same reaches dlti"eren 
Btations of hi� beat. Send 10r a CIrcular. J. E. BUERK, 

N. B.-Tbis detector Is covered by °i:gV'<§>?p�t��rs�' �:�e. 
using or selling these instruments without authority from. me wll 
be dealt with according to law. 1.18 28* 
----------- - --�-- ---------r --------

TO BUILDERS.-
Pat.nt Rolled Plate G1�� �rH�kt�ll���MN�' J.ef!o

loW by 
501 Broadway, 

13 13*] Agents of Sontltbrldge Glasa Works. 

G ODDARD'S BURRING MACHINE W ORK S 
X Office, No. 8 Bowling Green, New York, 

manufacture the 
patent

B:u�tMilag��t'b���'1��ck'ng 
Patent Mestizo Wool-bnrring Pickers, Shake WlIIows, Wool anu 

'Yaste Dusters, Gessner's I-'lltent Gigs, Etc. 
Orders respectfully SOliCited, and prompt attention given, b3' S1di?ssing 

NO. 3io�ii��08fe!I�:�. Y. 
PATENTEES TAKE NOTICE.-

Having mnde large additions to our Works, we ca.n add one 
01' two machines to OUI' list ofmanufactnres. The machines must be 
strictly 1irst-class.and well protected. BL Y�IYEU, BATES & DAY 
Manufacturers of Agricultural Machinery, Mant:tficld, O. 19 tt" 

aJo200 A MONTH I S  BEING MADE WITH 
� , our IMPROVED STENCIL DIES, by Ladies 
alid liellt1em�n. Send for our free Catalogue containing Samples 
8�1 r.-i[I�R.t

ddresa S. M. SPElr����r��Vt. 
-� -�--------------'---- -- - . _-

THOMAS BARRACLOUGH & CO., 
MANCHESTEH; ENGLAND, 

Mal{cr::; and I ntentees of 
HECKLING, SPINNING LAYING. 

And other Macbinesl lor the �Ianufacture of 
R

?f� .. tIN
ES, CO

lj�ilJ��ftfiNES, SPUN YARN, NET&-lITO 

TWENTY.FIVE PER CENT OF THE OO8T 
of Fuel saved annually by tbe use of Hair and Wool Felt lis a]lplied and fOI' saie by JOHN ASHCHOFT 50 John stIeet New Yorlc �end for Cireular. 19' 12* 

PATENT POWER AND ' }llOOT·PUN CHING 
PRESSES, tbe best In market mannJ.jl<ltur.d byN. C. 8'1'1LE'; I!o CO., West Meriden, Conn. Cutting and'Btamplng Dies maje to order. Send for Circulars. [23 tl 

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS.-
By making the Steam-Engine bnslness a specialty, with Ex-

gill������(\Ja�h1�i:�·����+�gl::a:�EJr:.riv't!ld-:t�lbl�::r��!8f�: producing a tar more perfect, c m 1 1ete, and better a . t1cle than can b procured elsewhere, at even much Iy:her prices. 
21 5*] 

WOODBUR ' �Po��·!!t:r,W·Y. 

THE STEAM SIPHON PUMP IS THE J\W ST 
Simple, direct and enective device for raising water by steam 

yet discovered. It is an independent lift and force pump, without 
g�
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bOller, either with h'&h or low pressure, It Is an c1llcient fire en· 
gine, and the best bilge pump known. Address 

STEAM BIPHO, COMPANY, 
22 tf 48 Dev street, New York. 

PRESSURE BLOWERS. 

PRESSURE BLOWERS-FOR CUPOLA FUR-
naces Forges, and all kinds of Iron Works. The blast 

from this bio,yer is four times as strong us that of ordinary fan 
blowers, and tully equal in strength to piston blowers, when ap
plied to furnaces for melting iron. Tiley make no noil:ic and 
rc��;

s
�l��i��!'��fl��bi��!\�� ���cgfl�e�lai��e
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l?y b�g���

r
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to give entire satisfaction. 'ren sizes, the largest bejng su1tlcient 
to melt sixteen tuns of pig iron in two hours. Price varytng from $40 to $345. 

FAN BLOWERS, from No. 1 to No. 45, for Steamshlps, Iron MiI� Ventilation, etc., manufactured by B. F. STURTll;\, ANT, 
') tI l No. 72 Snclbury !'tree!.. Roston. M888. 

NITRO GLYCERIN.-A CAR D.-IN REPLY 
to Col. Shaffner's sug�estion in hi&iavor of 20th tnst., U Hop

ing the United Stales Blastm:£ Oil Co, ,".ould not increast. the-price 
of Nitro Glycerin above *1 75 per pound," I would Bay that; al. 
:�
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e price, reserving ouly a fair manufacturing profit 

Wilen it IS known that more than-ninety per cent. of the cost 0. 
blastint!' is expended. in labor of drillmg, and that four·fItths 01 
�li�g{!�
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contraCtor, llIiner, or q llarryman, but our a1m iI', and alwnys wi-ll 
b�, to furnish It to the publIC at a pr:ce far uclow th,. t or allY kind 
01 blasting matel'ial , to say nothin� of tbe very many advantage@: 
arising from tbe use 01" thIS Itlf1�-t �f£'t���eSldent 

24 1  
U

· �0��8�\�i ��e�?;New Y()l'k. 
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4 1 8  
IIIlIH'ove€1 Device Cor Steering Children's 

Sleds. 

The ehal'lll alld excitement of coasting is one 
which will never lose its attraction to the young, 
and is one of the las�. of childhood's pleasures to 
fade from the memory of the man. Even the weari
ness attendant upon its exercise, the dangers of 
collisi ons, the sudden capsizing into the snow bank, 
are all elements of the youngster's enj oyment. The 
abrasion of boot toes worn out by steering is, per

' haps, the only drawlJUck to unmixed pleasure . The 
device herewith shown 

�ht Jrimtifit �mtritau. 
but a part of (,he guiding reins. The loop of the 
reins is placed on the hook of the saddle at A, and 
united by a sheath j ust in front of the hook. The 
reins then divide and pass on either side of tho head 
through the runner, B, provided with a pulley, and 
through an attachment to the bit at C, also provided 
with pulleys. From the bit the reins pass through 
the martingale rings at D, thence through the sad· 
dIe ring�, as in odinary harnesses. 

It will be seen that the elevation of the horse's 
head is always under the control of the driver. By 

A COmml>l'OKDENT "' l'iting from Jordan, N. Y. 
says they make moro skates up there than the es· 
tablishment at \Vorcester, which we noticed some 
time ago. The \Vorcester concern report 25,000 pairs 
per annum, and they employ 35 1lands. The Jor

dan concern reports 55,000 pairs made this year and 
only 2&hands. So far ns heard from, Jordan is ahead . 

A CORRESPONDENT at \Vashingtoll questions the 
statement made by Capt . Norton, and publishecl 
in our last number wherein he claims to be the ori
ginal inventor 01 elongated proj ectiles for rifled 
ordnance . is intended to obviate 

the necessity for steer
ing the sled at the ex
pense of heel and toe. 
Its operation is easily un· 
derstood. On the outside 

.of the runner, or of the 
side rail, a curved lever ' 
is pivoted, as at A, the 
short end reaching the 
snow, and being , shod 
with iron or steel, and 
the long end reaching 
to the front of the sled 
ancl guided by a clasp, B. 

1 PROF. DUSSAUCE of the Chemical Laboratory, 

I New Lebanon, N. Y., has been appointed one of 
the Commissioners to the Pads Exhibition . \V 0 

I hope to have the pleasure to publish some corre
spondence from the Professor while he is at Paris . 

These levers are op
erated by the drawing 
cord, which is divided at 
the ends, olle part at
tached in the usual man· 
ner to the runner and 
the othcr to the cn<l of 
the lever. The relative 
lengt h of tl:ese ends is 
so arranged that when 
,1r::miug the sled the 
�huLl l'nds of the levers 
are kept free of the 
ground. In use the sled 
can be steered by pull. 
i ng upon either line, or 

brought to a stop by 
holding in on both. The 
advantages claimed are 
that the dangers of col LINDl:RGREEN'S SLED GUIDE. 
lisions are leseened by the more perfect control 
over the course and velocity of the sled, that there 
is no w ear of shoe leather, and that the rider can 
maintain an upright position. This contrivance can 
be easily applietl to any sled used, whether frame or 
box. 

A patent was issued through the Scientific Ameri
can Patent Agency, to N. P. Lindprgreen, of Boston, 
Mass.,  Aug. 21, 1 866, whom address at No. 7 Com
mercial Wharf, Boston, for State, county, and man
ufacturer's rights. 

Iinprovcd Driving Reins an(l Check . 

Many humane people, and some �oeietieR for the 

drawin� on the reins the horse's head will be raised, 
and by slacking the reins he can lower his head 
even enough to drink, which will obviate tIl e neces
sity of getting out of the carriage to unhook the 
check-rein . The pulleys give entire control oyer a 
lIard-bitted horse, while at the same time the most 
tender-mouthed horse need not receive inj ury. If 
the horse pulls on the bit to relieve himself of the 
strain, the driver can give him rein, and thus at all 
times he is more perfectly en 1'app(yl't with his horse 
than by the ordinary check and rein. The simpUci 
ty, utility, and advantages of this arrangement can 
be understood at a glance. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent 

preventiun of cruelty to 
animlLI�, have had their 
attention drawn to the 
barbaroull u�e of the 
checl, - rein on man's 
faithful servant and fa
vorite companion, the 
horse. 'fhe matter ha� 
been agitated in our 
newspapers, and so far as 
it directed attention to 
the evil, and thus re
moved the first obstacle 
to improvement, it was 
well . But some practical 
and feasible mode of 
abolishing the check
rein, or preventing its 
abuse,should follow. The 
engraving accompany
ing shows how this can 
be accomplished without 
inj uring the appearance 
or style of the horse, and 
at the same time reliev· 

CLARK'S COMBINED CHECK AND REINS. 

ing the animal from the absolute and relentless I Agency Nov. 20th, 1866, by Rev. William Clark, of 
bondage of the check-rein . Valatie, Columbia Co., N. Y., whom address for par

In the engraving it will be seen that the check is ticulars. 

THE 

�nlt'xi�n�t 
TO BE ENLARGED 

For 1 8 6'2'.  

This valuahle journal enters upon Its twenty·second year 0/1 trI ll  
first of January next, at which time the Puolishers have deter-! 
mined to considerably enlarge aud otherwise improve it.  The 
SCIENTIFIO AliERICAN 1� the oldest, and, by general consent, the 

most popular Journal of Science ever published ; and, i n  poln� ot 
Circulation, it is safe to say that it exceeds the aggregate issues of 
all silllilar papers in this country and Great BritaJn combined .. 

The first number of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, n folio of fou1" 
pages, appeared in the summer of 1845. Soon after Its appearance 
the form was changed to a quarto of eight pages. In 1859, en" 
cOUl"aged by the great success which met their efforts, the Pu� 
Ushers detcrmined. to double its size to sixteen pages. But tliis 
enlargemcnt has finally proved inadequate to the great dClllune S 
upon its columns , and, ill spite of the greatly enhanced. cost 01· 
paper and all other materials, the Publishers ha.ve decided that 
their journal must be enlarged, without any increase in the term. 
Of 8!tbscription, confident that their generous patrons will appre

ciate the benefits of the proposed change, and lend their Inllucnce 
to i ncrease its subscription list. 1t bas been the constant aim of 
thc e<.11to1'8 of this j ournal, who arc nided by some of the best 
known scientific writers in the country, to discuss all suojcct8 re� 
latlng to the Industrial Arts and Sciences In a plain, practical, and 

attractive manner. 
Having access, also, to all the prinCipal Scientific j ournals 01 

Europe, the editors have unequaled facilities for gathering up 
for the benefit of their readers, a record of all the important In
ventions and Discoyeries of European Nations. 

Avoiding all political and partisnn questions, the SCIENTIFIC 

AliEltlCAN is universally recognized as the 14ladlng expOl.�ent 01' 
American Industry, in every ll.cpartment. All the latest and best 
Invcntlons of th e day are described and Illustrated by SPLENDID 

Engravings, prepared expressly for its columns by the first Mew 
chanical Engravers in the country. 

It would be Impossible within the limits of this Prospectus; to' 
enumerate the great varIety of subj ects which arc discusgeu and 
illustrated. A fcw only can be indicated, such as Steum Eugi� 
neering, Fire·arms, MechaniCs' Tools, Manufacturing Machines, 
:Farm Implements, Hydraulic Engines, Wood-workin� Mnchine8, 
Chemical Allparatus, Hou8ehold Utcnsils, Curious Invcntion s ,  
b eside all the varied articles deSigned to lighten t h e  labors o f  lllall 
in the Shop, Factory, Warehousc, and IIousehold. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN hus alwuys been the AdYocate ot 
the Rights of �merican I nyentors. Each number contn.inB a 
weekly list of Claims of Patents, furnished expressly for it b y  

the Patent Offlce_ I n  this particular, n o  othcr j ournal now 
published can approach it,  as the Publltjhers, M essrs. MUNN 
& CO., have long been recognized as the most extensive 
SoliCitors in the world of American and Fore1gn Patents, tlleh· 
busincss amounting to more than one-third of all the claims pre� 
sented at the Patent Oftlce. 

With SUCh advantages and faCilities, the COIUlllllS of the SCIEX� 

TIFIC A)tERICAN arc almost exclusive in their value to all who 
desire to be wen informed about the progress of Art, Science, In· 
vention, and Discovery, 

Putent Law Decisions, aud questions arising- under these luws , 
al'e fully and freely dIscussed by an able w riter on Patent Law . 

Correspondents frequently write that a single reCipe will rep ay 
them tile whole cast of a year's subscription. 

Published Weekly, two volumes each year, commencing J anu 
ary and July. 

Per aunum . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � ()()  
Six: months . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . " . . _ . . . . . .  " . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .  " 1 50 
Ten copIes for One Year . .  _ . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " .25 00 

Canada subscriptions, 25 cents extra. SpeCimen copies sent free 

Address 

IUUNN &:; CO., Publishers, 
No. 87 Park RoW, New York City. 

Me.sr •.  MUNN & CO. have had twenty years' experience In 
procuring Patents for New Invention.. Inventors who may have 

such huslness to transact can receive free, all needful advice hoW' 

to proceed. 

J'BOlll TU eTlUlI PiIlIS. 01" JOHN A. GMY ,. GltlillN. 
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